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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

/ Public corruption oEenses comprise a relatively small portion of the cases
sentenced under the federal sentencing guidelines over the last two and a half years.
During this time period, over 600 cases involved the public corruption guidelines at
Chapter Two, Part C. The vast majority of these cases are covered by 52Cl.l ((Offering,
Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving a Bribe; Extortion Under Color of Official Right), with a
sizable number also covered by €2C1.2 (Offering, Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving a

Gratuity). (See section lI-A of the report.) A substantial number of public corruption
cases, primarily prison contraband, dmg, and fraud cases are sentenced using other
guidelines. (See section VII-F.)

This modest representation in numbers, however, belies a high-profile nature of
public comiption offenses. Public corruption defendants are often powerful, well-known
public officials holding high-level or elected office. Recent defendants include officials
from every level of govemment, in every branch of govemment federal, state, and local

including the United States Congress, the federal judiciary, the Pentagon, state
govemors and their staff, several statelegislatures, state judges. mayors and aldermen,
sheriffs and chiefs of police. In addition, public corruption offenses commonly involve
bribes paid to IRS agents to reduce tax liability; bribes to secure immigration documents,
prison contraband cases, and procurement and contract-related bribes and gratuities.
(See Appendix IX.)

Public comiption defendants are generally White (45%), male (85%), American
(76%), well-educated (54% completed college or received a graduate degree) first
offenders (91% are criminal history category 1), who plead guilty (85 %) to their public
corruption charges. A higher proportion of public corruption defendants are Asian (17%
compared with less than 3% for all MONFY92 defendants) and a lower proportion are
Hispanic (9% compared with 23%); and public corruption defendants have lower
criminal histories and higher levels of education than the general MONFY92 defendant.
Otherwise, these defendants generally match the characteristics of the typical MONFY92
defendant. (See section VI-B.)

Public corruption defendants have a median total offense level 14 and a median
sentence of 6 months. However, a significant number of public con-uption defendants in
multiple count cases or who are cross referenced to other guidelines receive substantially
higher senten~ (median of 18 "months). One-third of defendants receive probation.
(See section -~.)

Upward and downward departure rates (l% and 6%, respectively) for public
corruption defendants are consistent with overall guidelines. However, the substantial
assistance departure rate is substantially higher (25% compared with 15%), and this
contributes to the relatively low median sentence and the high proportion of
probationers (indeed, 60% of 55K1.1 cases receive probation). The majority of
substantial assistance departures, however, arise in a small number of districts. (See

section VI-C.)
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Comment from public corruption experts and criminal justice practitioners, and a
review of literature, hotline calls, and case law revealed a number of concems regarding
application of the public corruption guidelines. (See sections IV and V.)

A primary issue raised by all sources centers on the distinctions between the
offenses of bribery, gratuity, extortion under color of official right, extortion, and other
public con-uption offenses. Not only are theelements of the offenses similar (gg,

gratuity and bribery); in some statutes the key elementslare subjective and not easily
"detem1inable (9,9, the requirement of a corrupt purpose for bribery under 18 U.S.C. 5
201(6)). Moreover, the definitions for similar offenses often vary among statutes (see,
gag, bribery under 18 U.S.C. {$5 201(b) and 666). (See section III.) Related to this issue
is the infrequent use of 552C1.3 through .ZC 1.7, some of which offenses may be
comparable in nature arid may merit consolidation. (See section VII-E.)

A secondary issue involves the - definition of an "official holding a high level
decision-making or sensitive position." Concerns have been raised regarding the
difficulties involved with applying this rather subjective adjustment (the adjustment is

applied to some - offenses involving line INS agents and not to certain cases involving
high-level federal procurement officials) and regarding the extent of the adjustment (9,3,,
the 8-level adjustment is applied similarly to lower-level, elected, local officials and the

*

highest-level official). This adjustment was applied in approximately 15 percent of the
€52CLl and 2C1.2 cases. (See section VII-D.)

Another concem with application is the determination of the value of the
payment for purposes of the value table adjustment. Concems have been raised
regarding determination of value in some complex cases or cases where some facts are
obscure (99,, procurement or contract cases) or where the benefit is not readily
determinable leg., INS document cases). Other concems have focused on the
,complexity of or ambiguity in the commentarys definition of the relevant tem1s.

Additional concems have arisen over application of the adjustment for cases involving
multiple bribes or gratuities. At least one of these two adjustments were applied in 83

percent of the public corruption cases. (See sections VII-B and VIIAC.) -

> A finalissue surrounds the use of departures on grounds of collateral
consequences (£3,, debarment, loss of official position, vulnerability in prison) and
cultural predkposition (£3,, to offer a gratuity for services rendered). (See section V-D.)

Num~ *additional; - relatively limited and technicalchanges have been identified
as possibly mGidng further consideration by the Commission. The Working Group will

 continue the ongoing research projects described in this report. At the Commissions
direction, the Working Group will identify issues raised by this report and will suggest,

for further consideration by the Commission, possiblesteps that can be taken to address
those issues.
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I. SCOPE OF THE WORKING GROUP AND REPORT

In I992, the Commission established the Public Corruption Working Group and
directedit to examine the public corruption guidelines. After consulting with
Corrunissioners, Commission staff, members of the defense bar, the Department of
Justice and a representative of its Public Integrity Section, the Working Group identified
the following as its general purposes:

0 To profile the categoriesof defendants and offense conduct covered by the
public corruption guidelines;

0 Toprofile sentencing practice under the public corruption guidelines;

0 To determine the areas of concem involving application of the public
com1ption guidelines; and

0  To determine whether revisions to the public corruption guidelines
addressing these concerns should be considered.

This report presents the Working Group's findings based on work undertaken in
these areas. When appropriate, the Working Group has suggested additional research be
undertaken. At the Commission's direction, the Working Group will identify issues
raised by this report and suggest possible steps that can be taken to address those issues.

II. SCOPE OF THE PUBLIC CORRUPTION GUIDELINES AND STATUTES

This section briefly describes the guideline and statutory provisions that apply to
public corruption offenses.

A. Public Corruption Guidelines

The found in Chapter Two, Pan C of the (the
public corru~ guidelines). cover offenses involving public officials and the statutes
discussed of the seven public corruption guidelines went into effect with the
initial pronmlglion of the sentencing guidelines on November l, 1987. The seventh
public corruption guideline, &2C1.7 (Fraud Involving Deprivation of the Intangible Right
to the Honest Services of Public Officials; Conspiracy to Defraud by Interference with
Govemmental Functions), went into effect on November l, 1991 (see discussion below).
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Consistent with the criminal code distinction between bribery and gratuity, the
public corn1ption guidelines provide separate guidelines and penalties for these two
offenses: 52CL1 (Offering, Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving a Bribe;.Extortion Under -

Color of Official Right) applies to bribery offenses; €2C1.2 (Offering, Giving, Soliciting,
or Receiving a Gratuity)applies to gratuity offenses The guidelines recognize the .

higher degree of criminal intent required for bribery relative to gratuity (see discussion
below andthe background commentary to 52C1.2, which notes that "a corrupt purpose" is
not an element of the offense of gratuity). ,Accordingly. 52C l.lprovides a base offense
level 10 for bribery and 52Cl.2 provides a base offense level 7 for gratuity. Specific
offense characteristics for multiple payments (2€level increase), for the value of that
payment (varying increases depending on the value), and for involvement of a high- level
or elected official (8- level increase) also apply. These guidelines also have a number of
cross references.

Also consistent with case law, the guidelines recognize that bribery of a public
official is as serious a crimeas extortion under color of official right. Accordingly, both
receive a base offense level 10 under 52C1.1. Less common and, in some cases, less
serious offenses covered by the public corruption statutes are covered by 552Cl.3-2Cl.7;
These offenses generally have relatively low base offense levels and few, or no, specific
offense characteristics.

The ,Working Group's public con-uption file contains all 582 cases involving
application of the public corruption guidelines during fiscal years 1991, 1992, and 1993
(through April 30, 1993).* In 544 of those cases, the public corruption guideline
produced the highest adjusted offense level ile, the public corruption guideline was the
guideline high"). In the remaining 38 cases, a public corruption guideline was applied in

conjunction with another guideline that produced aihigher adjusted Offense levelthan the
I

public cormption guideline. These cases primarily involved offenses covered by £ZDLl
(controlled "substances) (13 cases) and 52F l.l (Fraud) (8 cases).

The distribution of the 544 public corruption cases by fiscal year is shown in
Table 1. (Note that fiscal year 1993 data represent only partial data for the year to
date.)

* For additional information on the Public Corruption File, see section VI-A.
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Table l

Number of Public Corruption Cases by Fiscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Fiscal Year Number of
Cases'

1991 196

1992 260

1993 88
(to April 30, 1993)

Total 544

The Department of Justice reports that it lodged public corruption charges in 425
cases against 604 defendants in fiscal year 1992 and secured convictions of 505
defendants during the same period. U.S. Department of Justice, rt:
United States Attgrneyg' Qffiges, Fjsg~ Ye~ 1992. The Department's definition of a
public corruption case is broader than the Commissions more narrowly defined term
(essentially encompassing only cases sentenced under Chapter Two, Part C) in that it
encompasses convictions of federal officials regardless of the offense of conviction. ln
addition, some of the fiscal year 1992 cases may still contain a small number of pre- '

guidelines cases. Relevant portions of the Departments report appear in Appendix 10.

Table2 shows the distribution of cases among theseven public corruption
guidelines. As the table demonstrates, &2C1.1 (Bribery; Extortion Under Color of
Official Right) was the most frequently applied guideline, with 448 cases applying that
guideline as the guideline ?'high." The gratuity guideline, 52C1.2, also involved a
significant number of cases (58 cases). The remainder of the guidelines accounted for a
total of 38 cl It should be noted that 52C1.7, which applies to many frauds involving
public ofecia~j's a relatively new guideline; Because 52C1.7 was only enacted in
November l~ - its seven cases are underrepresented relative to the other six public
corruption guidelines that have been in effect since November 1987.

' Counts only cases where any Part 2C guideline was the guideline high. Thirty-eight
(

P

(38) additional cases involved Part 2C guidelines that were not the guideline high.
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Table Z

Number of Public Cormption Guideline Cases by Guideline

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission. Public Corruption File (1993))

. Guideline Number of Cases

52Cu 448
(Bribery, Extortion Under Color of Official Right)

52C1.2
'

58
(Granny)

52C13 19

(Conflict of Interest)

52C1.4 8
(Unauthorized Compensation)

52C15 1

(Payments to Obtain Public Office) ,

$2C1.6 3

(Loan/Gratuity to Bank Examiner)

52Cl.7 7

(Fraud Involving Deprivation of Honest Services) ~

Tub!
!I

544

B. Amendments to Guidelines

1. Amendments to Sections ZCl.1 and ZCl.2

P Section ZCI.1(b)( l) and the Commentary were clarified by amendment number
120 (effective Nov. 1, 1989), which replaced "action received" with "benefit received, or
to be receiveflinorderto more clearly identify benefit as the determinant of value;

Amendlent number 121 (effective Nov. l, 1989) provided for a 2-level
adjustment under 552C1.1(b) and ZCl.2(b) where the offense involved more than one
bribe, extortion, or gratuity. The amendment corrected an anomaly in the guidelines
whereby multiple unconvicted bribes, extortions, or gratuities that formed part of the
same' course of conduct or a common scheme or plan were excluded from consideration,
but multiple acts of theft or fraud wouldbe considered under the second ("repeated
acts") prong of the more than minimal planning" definition. The amendment also
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corrected anomalies arising from the fact that the multiple count rule increased offense
levels differently than the monetary table, by adding 552C1.1 and 2C 1.2 to the list of
guidelines to be grouped under 53Dl.2(d).

Amendmenttnumber 367 (effective Nov. l. 1991) added the factor of government
loss to the offense level calculation. The amendment also

0 distinguished between an offense committed for the purpose of facilitating
the commission of another offense and an offense committed to obstruct
justice with respect to another offense;

0 clarified the meaning of "value of the benefit received" as the net value of
the benefit from the payment; and

0 substituted "payment" for "bribe" and added "or extortion" where
appropriate to reflect the guideline's coverage of both bribery and extortion
under color of official right.

2. Addition of Section ZCl.7

Section 2C1.7 was added by amendment number 368 (effective November 1, 1991)
to cover certain offenses involving public cormption that do not fall within the other
public corruption guidelines. The guideline was added at the request of the Department
of Justice to cover public corruption charged under 18 U.S.C. 55 371 (Conspiracy), 1341
(Mail Fraud), 1342 (Using False Name at Post Office), and 1343 (Wire Fraud) that
might otherwise fall under the guidelines for fraud.

C.  Public Corruption Statutes

Following is a summary of the fundamental public cormption statutes statutes
that are either used frequently (£3,, 18 U.S.C. 5 201 (bribery and gratuity)) or that
proscribe fundamental public corruption conduct. A comprehensive summary of all
statutes expressly covered by the public corruption guidelines appears in Appendix l.
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18 U.S.C. 5 201(b)

18 U.S.C. 5 20l(c)

lb U.S.C. 5 208

18 U.S.C 5666(a)(l)(B)

18 U.S.C. 5 666(a)(2)

18 U.S.C. 5 1.341

18 U.S.C. 5 1951

Page 6

PUBLIC CORRUPTION STATUTES

gummgy

Bribery prohibits the corrupt giving,
offering, solicitation, or receipt of any thing
of value to or by any federal or Districtof
Columbia public official for the purpose of 
influencing an official act. (1962)

Gratuity prohibits the giving or receipt of
any thing of value to or by any public
official because of an official act performed
or to be performed. (1962)

Conflict of Interest prohibits officers and
employees of the executive branch or of 
any independent agency, Federal Reserve
bank, or of the.District of Columbia, from
participating as a government employee in
decisions or proceedings in matters in
which the employee, his family members,
general partners. or any organimtion with
which the individual is negotiating or has

an arrangement for employment, have a

Enancial interest. (1962)

Prohibits any agent of an organization, or
state, local, or tribal govemment which "

 receives more than $10,000 annually under
a federal program from soliciting or
accepting anything of value with intent to
be influenced in any business or transaction
involving a value of $5000 or more. (1984)

Prohibits corrupt giving of anything of
value to any person with intent to influence
or reward an agent described above, in
connedion with any business or transaction
involving a value of $5000 or more. (1984)

Mail fraud prohibits use of the malls in
furtlleranee of a scheme to defraud. (1948)

Hobbs Act prohibits the obstruction or
delay of interstate commerce by any act of
robbery, extortion. or extortion under color
of oiicial right. (1946)

Quidg-

line

ZCl.1

2C1.2

2C1.3

ZCl.1,
ZCI.2

ZCI.1,
2C1.2

2C1.7

2C1.1

Statutog Maximum

15 years; fine of three
times the monetary value
of the thing of value.

2 years; fine.

1 year; fine (for engaging
. in conduct). 5 years; fme
(for willfully engaging in
conduct).

10 years; fine.

10 years: fine.

5 years; fine of $1000 (if
fraud involves a financial
institution, the maximum
penalty is 30 years and fme
of $1.000.000).

Z0 years; line of $10,000.

PUBLIC CORRUPTION REPORT



Table 3 indicates the distribution of counts of conviction for public corruption

defendants.

Tiable 3

Number of Counts ol' Conviction by Statute for Public Corruption Defendants

(Source: Public Corruption File (I993))

.  Statute Number of Counts Percentage of all
of Conviction Counts

18 U.S.C. 5 201(6)
(Bribery) 330 26.44%

lb U.S.C. 5 20l(c)
(Gratuity) 70 5.60%

18 U.S.C. 5 201

(Unspecified) 33 2.64%

18 U.S.C. € 203
(Conflict of Interest) 1.2 0.96%

18 U.S.C. 5 208
(Conflict of Interest) 5 0.40%

18 U.S.C. 5 209
(Compensation) 8 0.64%

18 U.S.C. 5 666
(Bribery or Gratuity) 71  4.69%

18 U.S.C. 5 872
(Extortion Under Color of Official 4 0,32%
Right by Olicer)

18 U.S.C. 5 1341

(Mail Fraud) 26 2.08%

18 U.S.C. 5 1951

(Hobbs Act Extortion Under 108 8.65%
Coin! of 05dal Rt)

Otbcr Statutes 585 47.90%

Total 1248 100.00% Ii

I

I,.

I
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D. Legislative, History

The Working Group found almost no substantive history conceming sentencing of
public corruption offenses or concerning other issues relevant to this report. A summary
of the limited legislative history of the basic public comiptionstatutes (;g,, 18 U.S.C. 15

201 (bribery andhgramity) appears in Appendix II.

E. . Proportionality of Punishment Relative to Guidelines for Bribery,
Extortion, and Gratuity Involving Other than Public Officials

In order to compare the relative seriousness of the public corruption guidelines
with other guideline offenses, the Working Group examined guidelines for offenses
similar to the public corruption guidelines;

Section 284.1 (Bribery in Procurement of Bank Loan and Other Commercial
Bribery) applies to commercial bribery and kickbacks, which the guidelines define as

violations of various federal bribery statutes that do not involve govemmental officials."
U.S.S.G. 5284.1 comment. (backg'd). Section 284.1 imposes a base offense level 8 for
this offense compared with a base offense level lo for public corruption bribery. This
differential maybe based in part on the fact that the 2-level {381.3 (Abuse ofposition
of Trust or Special Skill) adjustment remains available under the commercial bribery
guideline (5284.1) but notunder the public corruption bribery guideline (52Cl.1), or on
the presence of a 2-level' multiple payment adjustment in the public cormption guideline
but not in the commercial bribery guideline. However, 52C1.6, which applies to the
offense of giving a graruity for procuring a bank loan, imposes a base offense level 7 for
apparently comparable conduct

Section 283.2 applies to extortion by force or threat of injury or serious damage.
This section expressly precludes its application in cases of extortion under color of
official right unless the offense is accompanied by force or a threat of force. $9;
U.S.S.G. 5283.2 comment. (ni';). Section 283.2 imposes a base offense level 18,

compared with a base offense level 10 for extortion under color of official right. This
differential may be based on the absence of an element of use or threatened use of force
in the offenses! extortion under color of official right. See 18 U.S.C. 5 1951(b).

applies to blackmail and similar forms of extortion. Thissection
applies to where no threat to person or propertyis involved. See U.S;S.G.
5283.3 comment. (n.l). Section 2833 imposes a base offense level 9, compared with a

base offense level 10 for extortion under color of official right. Extortion under color of
official right also lacks threatened force as anelement of the offense, but unlike
blackmail involves a public official and is not subject to a 5381.3 enhancement.
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Section ZE5.1 (Offering, Accepting, or Soliciting a Bribe or Gratuity Affecting the
Operation of an Employee Welfare or Pension Benefit Plan) and €ZE5.6 (Prohibited
Payments or Lending of Money by Employer or Agent to Employees, Representatives, or
Labor Organizations) impose a base offense level 10 in cases involving bribery and base
offense level 6 in cases involving a gratuity, compared with a base offense level 10 under -

52C1.1 (Bribery)a.nd.base offense level '7 under 52C1.2 (Gratuity). "Bribery" and
gratuity" are defined in terms sirnila.r, but not identical, to those used in the public

corruption statutes.

F. Proportionality of Punishment Relative to Statutory Maximum

The Working Group reviewed the statutory maximums for public corruption
offenses of conviction to determine whether the base offense levels imposed for each
offense was proportional to the statutory maximum. A list of the statutes and their
respective statutory maximums can be found in Appendix I.

Table 4 provides a cross- tabulation of the statutory maximums with the base
offense level for the public corruption offense that corresponds to that statutory
maximum. For example, the offense of bribery (18 U.S.C. 5 201(b)), which has a fifteen-
year statutory maximum, receives a base offense level 10 under 52C1.1. The table shows
there is only one such combination among the statutes reviewed.

Table 4

Number of Public Corruption Statutes
by Statutory Maximum and Base Offense Level

(Source: Public Corruption File (1993))

. Base Statutory Maximum
Offense

Level Tom ? l 2 3 5 10 15 20

< year years years years years years years

level 6 Z Il 4 6

level 7 ~? 4 1 1

level 8 2 2

level 10 12
{

1 2 5 2 l 1

"I
Total 41

i
18 5 2 12 I 2 I 1 I 1
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The majority of the offenses appeared to have base offense levels proportional to
the statutory maximum. However. eleven of the statutes had base offense levels that
seemed somewhat less proportional than usual when viewed solely in light of their
statutory maJcimums.

Three of these eleven statutes had a relatively high base offense level 10 in light 2

of their statutory maximum: 18 U.S.C. 5 665(b) (bribery or gratuity in connection with
Job Training Partnership Act) (l -year statutory maximum); 18 U.S.C. € 872 (extortion by
public official) (3-year statutory maximum; l -year if less than $100 extorted); and 2l
U.S.C. 9 622 (bribery or gratuity to FDA inspector) (3-year statutory maximum);

Eight of these eleven statutes had relatively low base offense levels in light of
their statutory maximum: 18 U.S.C. & 1951 (Hobbs Act extortion under color of official
right) (20-year statutory maximum); 18 U.S.C. & 1422 (gratuity in connection with
immigration proceeding); and 18 U.S.C. 55 203, 204, 205, 207, 208, 209 (various conflict
of interest offenses) (5-year statutory maximum where willful conduct involved).

V

G. Pending Legislation

The Working Group understands that Congress is most likely to take up as its
crime bill for this Congress a version similar to the Violent Crime Control and Law
Enforcement Act of 1991 that reached the Conference Committee last Congress. A
review of that legislation (H.R. 3371) reveals only one possible provision impacting on
public con-uption offenses: section 3051 of the bill would add a new section 880 to title
18, United States Code, proscribing receipt, possession, concealing, or disposing of
proceeds of a felony extortion offense, when the individual knows that the proceeds were
unlawfully obtained. The penalty for this offense is three years or a fine available under
the title, or both. For the text of the amendment, see Appendix Ill.

The Working Group will examine the need for an amendment to the public
con-uption guidelines should this new offense become law. In addition, the Working
Group will track any new crime bill andany pending free-standing bills, tothe extent
they address public corruption offenses.

Ill. COB~ NLAW AND STATUTORY DEFINITIONS

This section addresses the common law and statutory distinctions in the primary
types of criminal conduct falling under the general heading of "public cormptionT':
bribery, gratuity, and extortion under color of official right. The criminal code and the
sentencing guidelines treateach of these crimes as distinct, yet each shares elements with
the others. This section delineates each offense, stating its elementsand its relation to
the other offenses and notes its treatment under the guidelines.
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A. Bribery and Gratuity

The payment or receipt of a bribe is a voluntary act cormptly intended to
influence a public official in the performance of his or her - duties. ie; United $tatg; v.
Muldoon, 931 F.Zd 282, 287 (4th Cir. 199I). To commit bribery, the defendant must act
corruptly to influence the actions of a public official with respect to a specific action (a

) forwhich the payment is made. A gratuity, in contrast, is a payment made
to a public official "simply because of [the ] official position, in appreciation for [the ]
relationship, or in anticipation of its continuation." United Sttatgs v. Sgggrd, 726 F. Supp.
845, 847 (D.D.C. 1989) (emphasis omitted). Thus, bribery is distinguished from gratuity
by the forrner's requirements of specific intent and a qnid pro quo.

l. Specific Intent

Bribery requires that the payment be made or received "corruptly," 18 U.S.C. 5
201(6); the corresponding definition of gratuity provides that the payment must be made
or received "otherwise than as provided by law. 18 U.S.C. 5 201(c). Therefore, bribery
is distinguished from gratuity by the former's higher degree of criminal intent. Sig, e,g,,

, 449 F. Supp. 435 (E.D. Mich. 1978); Llgjtgg State; v. Brewster,
506 F.Zd 62, 71 (D.C. Cir. 1974). In £e;i5,tgr, there was "no question" that the manager
of a meat-packing plant made illegal payments to a plant inspector, the issue was the
nature of the defendant's intentions. The court found that the payments were bribes and
not gratuities because "

[ i]t is clear that in offering the payments and later in making
them [the defendant] had a more focused purpose in mind than merely to build a reserve
of good will toward his company Id. at 438.

Bribery further requires that the corrupt payment be made with an intent to
influence official action. One court distinguished this element of bribery from graruity by
creating a temporal distinction between the two: bribery is a payment in retum for an
action to be taken in the future (which the official may, or may not, take), while a
gratuity is a payment made in appreciation for an official action already taken or that the
official has already decided to take. 684 F.Zd 141, 148 (D.C.
Cir. 1982).

Because gratuities are not given to influence a specific action, but are instead
intended to big! good will and generally favorable consideration, it is sometimes
difficult to d~ uish between a gratuity and a legitimate campaign donation. The court
in 460 F. Supp. 912 (W.D. La. 1978), suggested that the
difference lies in the relationship between the action taken by the official and the money
donated:
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If an elected official receives campaign money given by a grateful
constituent who is pleased by a vote that has already been made, then
clearly there is no violation of [18 U.S.C. 5 20l(c) ] . However, if this
grateful constituent attaches a note saying this is for your vote which you
cast last week in favorof our labor bill which was pending before you; then
subsection [cl would be applicable. The difference between the two
hypotheticals isthat in the first examplethe contribution was unrelated to

I an official act while in the second example the elected official knows that
the contribution was due to an official act.

Li,. at 915.

2. Quid Pro Quo

Bribery also requires an explicit ' that is not required in the case of
a gratuity. Unit v. r w , 506 F.Zd at 72. That is, a bribe must be made in
retum for some specific actionon the part of the ofEcial. Thus in Mgjagq, the
defendants were properly sentencedunder the bribery guideline because they made
payments to city officials by which "each sought to receive a , in the form of
future (favorable) treatment" in the award of contracts. 983 F.Zd at 1159; $3; also ,

~uldogn, 931 F.Zd at 287 (the accused's knowledge that a payment was made in retum
for a specific action is an essential element of bribery).

B. , Extortion by Threat of Force and Extortion Under Color of Olilcial Right

The Hobbs Act defines extortion as
" [t]he obtaining of property from another

individual induced by wrongful use of actual or threatened force, violence, or fear, or
under color of official right." 18 U.S.C. 5 1951(b)(2) (emphasis added). Extortion by
threatened force, violence, or fear' is iifferent offense than extortion under color of
official right, as evidenced by the disjunctive phrasing in the Hobbs Act.

l. Primary Distinction Between the Two Extortions: Private Versus
"

Public Actor

The between the two offenses toms on whether the offender is a public
official or a individual. Private citizens cannot commit the crime of extortion
under €010r Hamm right 5;;, £4,, 52,4 l=.zd Bsa, 393 list

- Cir.) (noting Congress added "threatened force, violence, or fear" language to extend

' In the interest ofbrevity, "extortionby threatened force, violence, or fear is referred
to simply as "extortion" throughout this section.
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crime of extortion to activities of private individuals), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 819 (1976).*in "nj' - -' v. M '

934 F.Zd 822 (Tth Cir. 1991), a privatecitizen claiming to
have influence over various city officials was convicted of conspiracy to commit extortion
under color of official right. The Seventh Circuit reversed the defendant's conviction,
noting that a private citizen could not commit that crime.' As the Seventh Circuit ,

noted, "extortion under color of official right" can occur only when a public official
accepts a bribe;

Moreover, a public official need not resort to threats of force' orviolence in order
to commit extortion under color of official right. ie; Llgjted States v. Stggola, 953 F.Zd
266, 272 (Tth Cir. 1992) ("the coercive nature of the official office provides all the
inducement necessary") (quoting Ev Lllnit S , 112 S."Ct. 1881 (1992)) "cgrt.
denied, 113 S. Ct. 104 (1993). Indeed, no threats need be made at all. As the Seventh
Circuit noted in M~ lain, "a public official is in a position such that unsolicited bribes
are indistinguishable fromvmoney received after threat of harm." , 934 F.Zd at
830.

2. Elements of Extortion Under Color of Official Right

No substantial distinction appears to exist between extortion under color of
official right and the acceptance of bribes by a public official. Indeed, the Supreme
Court has gone so far as to refer to an extorting public official as "the recipient of the
bribe." Evans, 112 S.Ct. at 1888. The Seventh Circuit maintains that extortion under
color of official right is nothing more than the "knowing receipt of bribes." Stgdgla, 953
F .Zd at 272 (Tth Cir. 1992) (quoting

' 7

eu..H 840 F.Zd 1343, 1351 (Tth
Cir.), 486 U.S. 1035 (1988)). The Stgdgla court did not, however, elaborate
on what a public official must "know" about the receipt of a bribe in order for it to
become extortion. Unlike extortion, extortion under color of of1icial right does not
include solicitation of a payment as an element of the offense. However, extortion under
color of official right does require the existence of a and specific intent.

a. Solicitation of Payment

Solicitation of a payment by a public official is not a necessary element of
extortion under color of oifcial right, The Supreme Court recently clarified that the

'Sssahn
971 (1975);
U.S. 910 (1974);
(1972).

3, 525 F.Zd 1096, 1100 (Zd Cit.), 425 U.S.
,505 F.Zd 139, 151 & 11.8 (vu; Cir.) . c.m.ic.n.~. 421

462 1
=.2d 1205 (3d cit.), cemdennd. 409 U.s. 914

' The court noted that this analysis would not apply to the case of a private citizen
posing as a public official. Li.
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govemtnent need not prove solicitation of a payment when the offense is extortion under
. color of official right; solicitation is only a part of extortion. "Evans, 112. S. Ct. at 1888.
Nonetheless, the court notedthat even if extortion under color of official right included
an element of solicitation, "the wrongful acceptance of a bribe is all theinducement that
the statute requires." ~. Thus, a public official can extort even if s/he does not initiate

the transaction. ,Ld.

b.

Although the payment need not be induced by the public official, the crime of
extortion under color of officialright does necessarily involve a specific promise of action
or inaction (a guid pro quo' ) in return for the payment. The Supreme Court has clarified
this requirement in two recent cases; ill S. Ct. 1807

'

(1991), and Eg, 112 S. Ct. 1881.

Mc;grmjg kinvolved "campaign contributions" that were allegedly extorted
payments to a state legislator. V The Court held that campaign contributions are actually
extortionate payments taken under color of official right when "the payments are made in
retum for an explicit promise or undertaking by the official." ill S. Ct. at 1816.
Subsequently, in Ei~s, the court implicitly extended this "holding to all cases involving
extortion under color of official right "when it approved a jury instruction that satisfied
"the requirement of 112 S. Ct. at 1889. The gags court
concluded that "the Govemment need only show that a public ofEcial has obtained a
payment to which he wasnot entitled, knowing that the payment was made in retum for
official acts." Ld. (footnote omitted). $£9 also v. T £, 993 F .Zd 382 (4th
Cir. 1993) (requiring govemment to prove specific in cases of extortion
under color of official right); " "

v. 992 F.Zd 409 (Zd Cir. 1993)
(same).

C. Mstm~ea

The First Circuit requires proof of specific intent in all Hobbs Act cases. ~139;;
898 F.Zd 230, 253 list Cir.), 498 U.S. 849 (1990). In

~1~~ the First Circuit required a finding that the defendants "willfully and knowingly
obtained propgny from the person." "Willfully and knowingly" - were defined' as "purpose
either to disregard the law." The court noted, however, that the mgnsigg
requirement  not be drawn so narrowly as - to necessitate an examination of the
payer's mo

'  father, the focus should be on the public officia;l's "perception of the
contributors motive.' Id. (quoting 672 F.Zd 531, 542 (Sth Cir.),

459 U.S. 943 (1982)).
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C. Extortion and Extortion Under Color of Official Right as Crimes of
Violence

Extortion by threat or force is undoubtedly a "crime of violence as defined under
various provisions of the criminal code and under the sentencing guidelines. See, ggg

nited States vi il ca, 948 F.Zd 789, 791 list Cir. 1991) ("at least two of the Travel

lt.

Il

~

Act violations related to extortion and credit transactions, which are crimes of violence,
18 U.S.C. 5 3156(a)(4)(A)"); United States v. Schwgihs, 1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 13550, at
*2 (E.D. 111;1988) ("[i] t is undisputed that the extortion charges are crimes of
violence").

Extortion under color of official right may not be considered a crime of violence.
In the only reported case on the issue, the district court determined that extortion under
color of official right is not a crime of violence for purposes of imposing a five-year
mandatory sentence under 18 U.S.C. 5 924(c) (use of a firearm during a crime of
violence).' Q niteg State; v. Clark, 773 F. Supp. 1533 (MD. Ga. 1991). The court first
found that the use or attempted use of physical force isnot an element of extortion
under color of official right. Ld. at 1534. Moreover, a. substantial risk of the use of
physical force is not inherent in the crime of extortion under color of official right: " [a]
public official gets what he wants merely because he is a public official; he has no need
for force. Thus, extonion under color of official right *by its nature,' is not a crime of
violence." Ld. at 1536.

D. The "Mcnally Fix" Application ol" Generic Fraud Statutes to Public
Corruption Offenses

Sections 1341 (mail fraud) and 1343 (wire fraud) of title 18. United States Code,
are "generic," well-established federal fraud statutes. The scope of these statutes covers
a broad range of schemes or artifices to defraud using the malls or wires, including
public corruption cases involving intricate schemes to defraud or to obtain money by
false pretenses. Often these cases involve high-level officials and generate a great deal
of public interest. For example, public corruption mail fraud cases have involved a state
Governor convicted of defrauding the citizens of his state of the salary, use of the
Govemor's mansion, services, food, transportation, security, and retirement and pension
benefits he arched as Governor based on his collection and use of $100,000 cash during
the gubernat~al campaign, which was used influence and retain votes. The Governor
failed to reptfthe illegal receipts and expenditures of cash on financial statements

' Section 924(c)(3) defines "crime of violence as a crime that "has as an element the
use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical force against the person or property of
another," or "that by its nature, involves a substantial risk that physical force against the
person or property of another may be used in the course of committing the offense.
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mailed to the Secretary of State. Another case involves the chief fundraiser and finance
manager for a recent presidential candidates campaign committee who is alleged to have
obtained money and property from individuals who attempted to make campaign
contributions or loans to the Committee and defrauded the committee and the candidate

of his loyal faithfuland honest services as chief fundraiser and finance manager. The
defendant is chargedwith diverting approximately $l million from the committee to his

:

personal use. The mailings alleged were campaign contribution checks and the Federal
Election Commission report.

On June 24, 1987, the United States Supreme Court overtumed twenty years of
case law when it struck a jury instruction for allowing a conviction based on deprivation
of "the intangible rights of the citizenry - to good government." United States v. Mcnally,
107 S. Ct. 2875, 2879 (1987). This mail fraud theory is sometimes referred to as
deprivation of the intangible - right to honest govemmentservices; ~~gl1y held that the
mail fraud statute is "limited in scope to the protection of property rights." Ld, at 2881.

Following Mig; there was uncertainty as to what theories couldproperly be
charged under the mail fraud or wire fraud statutes. Accordingly, prosecutors generally
did not charge this these offenses in public corn1ption cases. However, new case law
demonstrated that the mail and wire fraud statutes could be charged in many public -

corruption cases under other theories of governmental property rights such as
deprivation of value of salary paid the official, control over property, and constructive
trust. For example, a public oflicial could continue to be charged with defrauding
citizens and the govemment with something of actual worth the services or the official
whose compensation, office and expenses are paid for by the govemment. Umteg States~ ~ 681 F.Zd 406 (Sth Cir. 1982); 713 F.Supp. 88

' (S.D.N.Y. 1989) (approving indictment based on scheme to deprive "salary and monetary
benefits that inure with election as a state senator"). Another theory of mail fraud that
survived MeN-ally was that if the principal had known that defendant received a bribe in
retum for business; the principal would have' paid less for the deal; hence the principal
was deprived of money or property in the amount of the bribe. ,

889 F .Zd 1367 (Sth Cir. 1989) (kickback scheme deprived state of "knowledge that the
 contractorwould sell for less; Le., the actual price less the kickback amount), ££3,
denied, 110 S.Ct. 2176 (1990).

On theaether hand, some prosecutors advanced the theory of "constmctive trust"
after some erqluagement in the MgEgLly dissent by Justice Stevens. Under the
constmctive ~ theory; prosecutors charged that the defendant had a fiduciary duty to
tum over proceedsaof fraudulent activity to his employer, and that his failure to do so
constituted deprivation of money or property - the bribe money. While the Sixth Circuit
accepted this theory shortly after MEEa1]y in 833 F.Zd 1182
(bth Cit; 1987), most circuits rejected the constructive trust theory of mailfraud.

842 F.Zd 515 (1st Cit. 1988); V , 857 F.Zd 137 (3d
Cir. 1988);
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W~gggn, 885 F.Zd 1417 (gth Cir. 1989); nited t e~ .1, 848 F.Zd 1485 (tom
Cir. 1988); V ich, 871 F.Zd 1011 (11th Cir. 1989).

who appropriated the ~ Street 's intangible property by selling inside

It also became clear that the Supreme Court in McNaUy did not intend to
prohibit use of any deprivation of any intangible rights theory by its opinion in Mcnally.~ Q

- - enter v "- 'ted "tat", 108 5. Ct. 316 (1987) (upholding conviction of defendant

information).

In addition, Congress enacted a partial "fix" at I8 U.S.C. 5 1346 which defines a
scheme or artifice to defraud to include the deprivation of the intangible right to honest
services. While the legislative action assisted in clarifying the applicability of the mail
fraud statute in many public corruption cases, there are still areas of uncertainty cg, "in
cases involving a candidate for office).

As a result of the "fix" and developing case law interpretations, then, many
prosecutors have retumed to the mail and wire fraud statutes as effective vehicles for
prosecuting public cormption cases.

IV. EXPERT ASSISTANCE, PUBLIC COMMENT, HOTLINE CALLS,
LITERATURE REVIEW

The Working Group sought to identify specific issues and concems regarding
application of the public corruption guidelines that may warrant further analysis, training,
or formal action by the Commission. Accordingly, the Working Group sought assistance
from experts in the public corruption field, reviewed general public comment to date,
reviewed Attorney and TAS Hotline calls to date, and reviewed relevantliterature.

A. Expert Assistance

The Working Group solicited comment, data, and technical information from
various public corruption specialists, including the Department ofJustice and its Public
Integrity Section, the Practitioners' Advisory Group, other defense practitioners, the U.S.
Probation Advisory Group, and training staff, including visiting U.S. probation
officers. ~

1. Department of Justice

Early this year, the Working Group met with Department representatives and a
representative of the Department's Public Integrity Section, Mr. Robert Storch. The
Department of Justice identified concerns with the adequacy of.the offense levels
available under 5&2C1.1, 2C1.2, and 2C1.7, and with application of the public corruption
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guidelines, including the concem that the 8- level high - level official adjustment was not
cumulative with the amount of payment adjustment. These concems reiterate the
primary concerns expresseclin the Department's previous correspondence with the
Commission. Acopyof this correspondence appears in Appendix IV.

At the June 16, 1993, Commission meeting, Mr. Storch summarized the comments
of the United States Attomeys who had been surveyed regarding the public corruption
guidelines. Theunited States Attomeys who responded tothe survey based their
opinions on approximately 200 cases that their offices prosecuted. Mr. Storch reported
the United States Attorneys uniformly sought higher penalties under the public
corruption guidelines. .

The Working Group has requestedithat the Department provide data, case
summaries, other information, and comment for inclusion in the Working Groupls
September report to the Commission. To date, the Working Group has notreceived a
response fromthe Department.

2. Practitioners' Advisory Group

The Working Group has requested that the Practitioners' Advisory Group provide
data,case summaries, other information, and comment for inclusion in the Working
Group's September report to the Commission.'  To date, the Working Group has
received an initial written response from the Advisory Group, indicating that it has

solicited the assistance of practitioners who have recentlyhandled public corruption
cases. A copy of this correspondence appears in Appendix V.

3. Other Defense Bar Practitioners

The Working Group conducted a telephone conference call with several
practitioners who had recently handled public corruption cases. This call took place
early in the Working Group's investigation so that the practitioners could identify areas
of concem that might warrant further study by the Working Group.

The practitioners identified a number of concems with respect to the sentences
available under the public corruption guidelines and with respect to application
difficulties ut the guidelines.

With r~ect to sentences, thepractitioners indicated a general sense that the
public corruption guidelines would limit the broad disparity experienced prior to the
guidelines, although the practitioners expected generally increased sentences for

' Mr. Justin Thornton, a local practitioner, has been designated the Advisory Group's
liaison to the Working Group.
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defendants sentenced under the guidelines. The practitioners did not favor the 2- level
enhancement at 552C1.1(b)( l) (enhancement for multiple bribes) and ZCl.2(b)(1)
(enhancement for multiple gratuities) because virtually all bribes and gratuities involved
multiple payments and becausethese adjustments tend to double count offense
characteristics already considered by the value table. The practitioners considered the
value involved more representative of the venality of the offense and preferred this
measure as the measure of culpability. The practitioners felt the 3-level differential
between 52CLl (Bribery) (base offense level lo) and 52Cl.2 (Gratuity) (base offense
level 7) may not sufficiently reflect the different levels of culpability for these offenses.
Finally, the practitioners sought some reduction or suggested downward departure,
particularly in cases where the public official had done tremendous good for the
community in his or her public life.

With respect to application concems, the practitioners identified a number of
specific problems, including the need for clarification of the method for detemutiing the
value in 592C1.1(b)(2)(A) and ZCl.2(b)(2); the need to narrow the overly broad
enhancement at 52Cl.l(b)(2)(B) .(8-level increase for high-level and elected officials),
which is triggered by even low-level "elected" officials; and the need to modify what they
believed to be an overly broad cross reference at 52Cl.l(c)(1) that applied the non-
public con-uption guideline regardless of the defendant's intentto commit that other
offense.

4. - U.S. Probation Officer Advisory Group

The Working Group will request that the U.S. Probation Officer Advisory Group
provide data, case summaries, other information, and comment for inclusion in any
subsequent Working Group report to the Commission. The Working Group was advised
that the Advisory Group would be most useful providing feedback on proposed
amendments, given that few if any of the officers on the Advisory Group will have dealt
with these cases directly.

5. Training Staff

Commission training staff and visiting probation officers commented on the
relatively few cases they encounter that involve a public corruption guideline.

"[lie
common issua of concern mirrored the issues in 52C1.1 that generated the most calls,
 Le, the dete~mtion of whether an official holds a "high level decision-making or
sensitive mai' and the determination of the "value of the payment, the benefit
received or the loss to the govemment," particularly the definition of "benefit
received."
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B. Public Comment

A review of the public comment files showed several statements relating to
guideline amendment number 9, proposed for enactment in 1991, which would have
applied cumulatively (instead of in the alternative) the 52CLl specinc offense
characteristics for value of the bribe and for high-level decisiommaking or elected
officials. The National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL) submitted a
statement opposing the proposed change indicating that the "eight level increase already
within the guidelines seems more than adequate without an additional rationale being
provided to go any higher." The question of the rationale and research bases for the
proposed change was also raised by the ABA,the Washington Legal Foundation, and the
Federal and Community Public Defenders, all noting that the changes that are' proposed
do not reflect or reveal empirical work conducted by the Commission. The text of these
statements appears in Appendix VI.

In addition,'comments marginally related to the public com1ption guidelines
involved an amendment to 5381.3 (Abuse of Trust). $33 amendment 46 in the 1993

cycle.

C. ATTORNEY AND TAS HOTLINE CALLS

From October l, 1990, to June 15, 1993, there were forty-seven calls to the
training and attomey hotlines regarding the public corruption guidelines in Chapter Two,
Part C. The overwhelming majority of the calls (85.1%) concemed 52CLl (Offering,
Giving, Soliciting,ior Receiving a Bribe; Extortion Under Colors of Ofbcial Right). Table
5 identifies the number of calls, pertaining to each guideline and broken down by hotline.

qqg~--
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Table 5

Calls Received by TAS and Attomey Hotlines
on

Public Corruption Guidelines

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, TAS and Attomey Hotline Databases
(October 1, 1990 to June 15, 1993))

Guideline Total TAS Attomey Hotline
Hotline

52CI.l 4i 36 5

52C1.2 "
3 3

52C 1.3 0 Il l

52C1.4 0 Il l

€2C1.5 l0 [

'
52C1.6 1

"
szci.1 3 l

[

2 1

" Total 48 42 6

l. Primary Issues in Section 2C I.l

The number of calls received on the public com1ption guidelines amounts to just
under 10 percent of all cases sentenced under the public corruption guidelines an
unusually high number of calls. ln comparison, the hotlines received approximately 4300
calls over a two-year period during which approximately 72,000 cases were sentenced
(about a 6% rate). The most likely reason for the highfrequency of calls on the public
corruption guidelines is confusion in the field about application of the adjustments for
"high level official" and "value of payment.

Nine (~8%) of the thirty known calls' concemed whether a specific individual
would be co ~ ed an "ofEcial holding a high level decision-making orsensitive
position" for lions of applying the specific offense characteristic at 52C1.1(b)(2)(B).

' Of the forty calls relating to 52C1.1, ten calls were missing." That is, the written text
in ten of the VIEW files was blank, either as a result of the calls being considered
standard" or because of data entry errors. The percentages indicated above are based on

the thirty known calls.
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Of these nine calls, four concemed whether an IRS agent would be considered such an
official. Other Officials referenced in the - calls included immigration officers of various
levels, American Embassyemployees, and a USDA county administrator.

Eight (26.7%) of the thirty knovvn calls concenied determination of "the value of LI

the payment, beneiitreceived or to be received in return for the payment, or the loss toy
the govemment from the offense" under 92C1.l(b)(2)(A). Sixof the calls concemed
calculation of the "benefit received"; one caller asked whether to use a certain bribe
amount or loss to the govemment; and one caller asked whether the bribe amount
should be subtracted from the amount of the benefit received. (This last call was made
before the amendment clatifying that issue was promulgated.)

2. Additional Issues in Section ZCl.l

The seventeen remaining calls covered a number of areas including two calls each
eon: the application of 5381.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill); other
role in the offense; grouping; and, relevant conduct. In addition, there was one
departure question. There were two calls conceming which guideline, €283.2 (Extortion)
or <jZC1.I, was the appropriate choice. F inally, there were six miscellaneous caus on
issues not directly related to the technical application of 52C1.1 or the terms used in the
guideline. egg, an evidence question, a question concerning which guideline to use in
applying the cross reference at 52C1.1(c)(1).

3. Issues in Sections 2C1.2-2C1.7

Of the three calls received concerning 52C1.2, two sought clarification of
application note 4'5 description of "related payments," andgone involved an eg post facto
issue.

The only caller with a question on 52C1.6 wantedlto know whether the specific
offense characteristic enhancing for the value of the gratuity could apply to a loan as
well.

Of the three calls eonceming 52C1.7, one was "missing," one concemed whether a
certain defendant would be considered a "public official," and one concemed whether
€2C1.7 coul&~; ~d if no public official was involved in the offense.

D. LITERATURE REVIEW

The Working Group sought through a review of the literature to identify research
that has been conducted onipublic comiption issues, particularlywith respect to the
public corruption guidelines, and broader issues regarding public corruptionoffenses and
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i defendants, suchas definition of public corruption issues,profiles of public defendants,
1 comments on specinc trial proceedings and the like.

The Working Group located very littlematerial directly discussing the public
corruption guidelines. A LEXIS search of Federal Sentencing Reporter (FSR) articles
and law review articles showed twenty-five FSR articles and three law review articles
referring to the public corruption guidelines. However, only one of the articles made any
substantive reference to the public corruption guidelines. This reference appeared in the
context of fines for corporations, and described one scenario in which a fine based on
offense levels determined under the individual guidelines might be greater than the
Chapter Eight fine. Richard Gruner, Sy~posium for Feder~ Sentencing; Just
Punishment and Adequate Qetgrrengg fgr Qrga~j gong; Miscondgg; Scaling Egongmic
Penalties LInder the New Corporate Segtenging Qtugleliggs, 66 S. CAL. L. REV. 225
(1992).

The Working Group recently discovered a two-part article examining federal
prosecution of public officials, Michael W.*carey,
~iblig Q~cials: The Qbstggjgs Lg ~ 5 g e che; Q the hi £ ~5; andni hin Br a f bli T a

94 W. Va. L Rev. (1992), and is reviewing the article for relevant
information.

Additional material has been located on general issues connected to some degree
with publiccorruption, including areas such as government/professional ethics leg,
disbarment procedures). election reform, independent counsel, procurement and conflict-
of-interest regulations, securities law. organizational sanctions, and general 1

jurisprudential issues. If the Commission deems necessary, selected works in some of
these areas may be reviewed in greater detail to determine if they are applicable to
issues of concem for this Working Group.

V. CASE LAW REVIEW

The Working Group reviewed the fifty-two appellate and district court opinions
issued since thepromulgation of the guidelines through July 26, 1993, that contained at
least one reference to the public corruption guidelines. See Appendix VII for a detailed
summary of tl~~es reviewed.

The ~hig Group reviewed relevant case law to identify primary issues of
interest and to determine how courts address those issues. Four issues surfaced
repeatedly: iii the determination of the appropriate guideline; (2) the determination of
value; (3) the application of the high-level official adjustment; and (4) the review of
departures. These issues are summarized below.
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A. ,

I

The Determination of Value

Section 2C1.1(b)(2)(A) provides a specific offense characteristic based on the
valuation of the payment, benefit, or loss involved in the offense.' The offense
characteristic reads:

If the value of the payment, the benefit received or to be received in retum
for the payment, or the loss to the government from the offense, whichever
is greatest, exceeded $2,000, increase by the corresponding number of
llevelsfromthe table in 52FLl (Fraud and Deceit).

Application note 2 further explains :

"Loss" is discussed in the Commentary to 52BLl (Larceny, Etnbezzlement,
and Other Forms of Theft) and includes both actual and intended loss.
The value of "the benefit received or to be received" means the net value
of such benefit. Egampies: iii A govemment employee,) in retum for a
$500 bribe, reduces the price of a piece of surplus property offered for sale
by the government from $10,000 to $2,000; the value of the benefit 
received is $8,000. (2) A $150,000 contract on which $20,000 profit was
made was awarded in return for a bribe; the value of the benefit received
is $20,000, Do not deduct the value of the bribe itself in computing the
value of the benefit received or to be received. In the above examples,
therefore,the value of the beneht received would be the same regardless
of me value or me bribe.

Courts have grappled with application of these provisions. The Fourth Circuit, for
example, has developed several formulations for determination of value. In United

UIGBFI1 931 F .Zd 282 (4th Cir. 1991), the court focused on the bribe amount
. given to the officer and not the actual benefit to the defendant. A different Fourth
Circuit panel later criticized the approach in focusing instead on the personal
benefit the defendant would have received; 951 F.Zd 580(4th Cir.
1991) (Powell, J 112 S. Ct. 3030 (1992). However, the court did not
include the beneht to be enjoyed by co-defendants. Accord, 946
F.Zd 267 14th Cit. 1991) (valuation is benefit to be received rather than amount of
bribe).

' Sections 2C1.2(b)(2)(A) and 2C1.6(b)(1) have similar provisions, but these provisions
adjust the offense level only "

[i]f the value of the gratuity exceeded 52,000." Section
2C1.7(b)(1)(A) provides for an adjustment " [i ]f the loss to the govemment, or the value of
anything obtained or to be obtained exceeded 52,000."
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The Seventh Circuit's approach differs from the Fourth Circuit's. While the
Fourth Circuit looks at each conspirator's personal benefit, the Seventh Circuit looks to
all conspirators. $£9 ni ate v. N ~ , 995 F.Zd 759 (Tth Cir; 1993). In Narvaez,
the Seventh Circuit held a defendant accountable for alllthe bribery funds the conspiracy
received, not just the amount he alone received. The court's rationale, which seems to
comport with the guidelines. is that the benefit to the entire conspiracy becomes the
valuation benchmark in sentencing the conspirators.

B. Application of High-level Official Adjustment

A second specific offense characteristic in 52CLl concems an 8-level upward
adjustment if the defendantis found to hold "a high level decision-makir1g or sensitive
position." The offense characteristic reads as follows:

If the offense involved a payment for the purpose of influencing an elected
official or any official holding a high level decision-making or sensitive
position, increase by 8 levels.

Application note l clarifies the application of this provision:

"Official holding a high level decision-making or sensitive position
includes, for example, prosecuting attomeys, judges, agency administrators,
supervisory lawenforcement officers, and other govemmental officials with
similar levels of responsibility.

Courts have had difficulty applying this adjustment. In
895 F.Zd 867 (Zd Ci=. 1990), the Second Circuit considered whether a

defendant who was an export licensing officer for the Departrnentof Commerce
qua1ifiedas an official holding a high-level decision-making or sensitive position.
Despite the fact that the defendant handled applications for exporting high technology to
foreign governments, the appellate court found the adjustment to be inapplicable,
reasoning that the defendant was on a par with numerous other federal officers who
handled such important documents;

The Emil! Circuit used the rationale in United State; v, Weston, 962
F.Zd 8 (4th Cis 1992) (unpublished). In ~egtg~, the court reversed an adjustment that
was applied tothe public works officer at the Naval Academy, who, despite having
authority to award contracts worth up to a million dollars. was determined not to have
the type of decision-making authority required by the adjustment.

Lastly, the Sixth Circuit was troubled with the adjustment for an appointed chief 
of police in a small town. 983 F.Zd 1070 (bth Cir. 1992)
(unpublished). Although the defendant was arguably a "supervisory law enforcement
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officer" subject to the adjustment, the court precluded application of the adjustment
because of the appointivenature of the office, the small size of the police force (three
members), the small town population (only 1000 residents), and because the local town
govemment retained all important decision-making authority.

C. Detemiination of Appropriate Guideline

Many of the issues discussed above regarding distinctions in the elements of the
offenses of extortion under color of official right, bribery, and gratuity (see sections III -A
and III-B above) carry over to sentencing and the determination of an appropriate
guideline. In Qn.iteg1 States v. Mgngng, 983 F.Zd 1150 (1st Cir. 1993), the First Circuit
affirmed the use of the bribery guideline rather than the gratuity guideline, finding that
the conduct was bribery because of the defendant's specific intent. V The court stressed
the differing intent requirements of the two crimes:

[Bribery occurs when] the payer, by the greasing of palms, [ intends] to
affect the future actions of a public official. [Ulnder thegratuity
guideline, there is no requirement that the gift be "corruptly" given with the 
intent to affect the payee's mindset or actions the gratuity guideline
presumes a situation in which the offender gives a gift without attaching
any strings.

Id. at 1159.

Thesecond Circuit adopted Maiiands reasoning in United Statgsv, Santgpigtr0,
1993 WL 196055 (Zd Cir. June 9, 1993). In , a defendant claimed that the
paymentswere "rewards" rather than bribes, and that he should havebeen sentenced
under 52C1.2. The court acknowledged thatthe difference between a reward and a
bribe is often one of timing, but found that the distinction was irrelevant for sentencing
purposes. Because a com1pt purpose was an element of 18 U.S.C. 5 666(a)(l)(B), the I

offense of conviction, the defendant was properly sentenced under 52C1.1.

In a RICO case, the First Circuit upheld the use of the RICO guideline (52E1.'1)
even though the predicate offenses were bribery seams mn by police officers. The court
found that RED, as a separateand distinct offense, warranted its own guideline given
the gravityof~ > offense; ~
also Wi
guideline 5283.2 instead of 52CLl in Hobbs act conviction).

ln a related issue, the Fifth Circuit considered whethera defendant convicted
under a commercial bribery statute should be sentenced under the public corruption
guideline for bribery. 882 F.Zd 151 (Sth Cir. 1989). In
~m~gm, the defendant wore multiple hats: banker, director, and part-time district
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attorney. He sought to extort sexual favors in exchange for dropping a check-kiting
charge. Though he acted at times as the prosecutor, he was convicted under a statute
that did not have the element of acting as a public official. Consequently, the court held,
he could not be sentenced under the public corruption guideline.

D. Review of Departures

ln cases involving departures from public corruption guidelines, the courts have
most frequently considered, and have upheld, upward departures where the defendant's
actions constituted a pervasive and systematic scheme that disruptedgovernment
operations. $9; nited v. Al £, 985 F.Zd I05 (Zd Cir. 1993) (operator of BOP
contract halfway house who extorted sex from inmates had disruptive impact on prison
corrections system); t t v. t, 975 F.Zd 17 list Cir. 1992) (mayorfs
extortion of municipal vendors over a two-year period was disruptive); Qniteg States v
Reeves, 892 F.Zd 1223 (Sth Cir. 1990) (extortion scheme of Board of Commissioners for
Harbor and Terminal District threatened to be pervasive and lengthy).

The recent Ninth Circuit decision in 1993 WL 151376
(gth Cir. May 12, 1993), is of special interest for its possible broad implications for white
collar offenses, including public corruption offenses. As can be seen in Appendix I, three
of the public corruption statutes require, in addition to the penalties of imprisonment
and fines authorized by each specific public corruption statute and the criminal code
generally, removalfrom the public office held by the defendant public official and bar
future holding of that office: 18 U.S.C. 5 213 (Loan or Gratuity to Bank Examiner); 18

U.S.C. ,5 190I (Use of U.S. Funds by Revenue Officer); and 26 U.S.C. 5 72I4 (Bribery,
Gratuity, Extortion by IRS Agent). These"collateral" consequences or penalties may
often be taken into account by the district judge when detem1ining a sentence, including
whether that sentence should be within the guideline range or a departure.

In Aguilar, a federal district judge was convicted on a charge of wiretap
disclosure."' At sentencing, the court departed downward on the basis of the additional
collateral punishment the defendant would suffer: impeachment, bar against holding any
other government office, forfeiture of pension. and humiliation. While the departure was
upheld,the case was remanded for the district court to give a reasoned explanation for
the extent of the departure. The departure basis was criticized in avigorous dissent as

involving sod~i:onomic factors barred by the guidelines.
(

Similar departures with possible broad application to public corruption offenses
include a departure based on the defendant's status as a law enforcement officer (making
one more vulnerable in prison) (similar to the departures applied in the Laurence Powell

The defendant was acquitted on a number of public comiption counts.
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and Stacey Koons Civil rights cases) and the defendant's culture (a number of cases
reviewed indicate a concem that certain races or nationalities are predisposed byculture
to offer a bribe or gratuity to a public official).

VI. MONITORING DATA

A. Data Source: The Public Corruption File (1993)

The Working Group established a data set that includes the 582 public corruption
guideline cases sentenced in fiscal years 1991, 1992, and 1993 (through April 30, 1993).
Both single- and multiple-count cases are included in the pool, regardless of whether the
public cormption guideline resulted in the highest adjusted offense level (544 cases)or a
non-public corruption guideline resulted in the guideline high (38 cases).

 An additional, indeterminable number of cases involving application of the public
com1ption cross references to other guidelines has not been included in the pool at this
time. Monitoring began identifying these cases as involving cross references early last
year so only a subset of the cases sentenced during fiscal years 1991-1993 (25 cases) were 1

identifiable and available for analysis.? Accordingly, the Working Group has not included
them ln its data pool, but will examine them in more detail for its report next spring. '

(For a preliminary discussion of the cases, see section VI-F-2 below.)

The following sections provide defendant, offense, and guideline application data
derived from the 1993 Public Corruption File. Comparisons are made to all guideline
cases in the MONFY92 data file unless otherwise noted. Breakdowns by guideline have
not been attempted because of the overwhelming number of 52C1.1 cases and the
paucity of 52Cl.3-2C1.7 cases. The Working Group will examine and report in its spring
report on any meaningful distinctions between data for 52C1.1cases and 52C1;2 cases. 1

B. Defendant and Oliense Data

. Public oorruptiondefendants, in general, are White (45%), male (85%), American
(76%). well-e~ ted (54% completed college or received a graduate degree) first
offenders (91~ are criminal history category I), who plead guilty (85 %) to their public
corruption A higher proportion of public corruption defendantsare Asian (17%
compared with less than 3%for all MONFY92 defendants) and alower proportion are
Hispanic (9% compared with 23%); and public corruption defendants have lower
criminalhistories and higher levels of education than the general MONFY92 defendant.
Otherwise, they generally match the characteristics of the typical MONFY92 defendant.
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I. Criminal History Category

Public corruption defendants appear to have significantly less serious criminal
histories than those of MONFY92 guideline defendants. Of the 456 cases in the public
comiption file where criminal history wasknown," the vast majority 417 (91.4%) were
in criminal history category I. This compares with MONFY92 data for all guideline
defendants that show only 61.7 percent of defendants in criminal history category I. U.S.
Sentencing Commission, Annual Repgg 84 (1992). Table 6 summarizes the findings with
respect to public corniption defendants.

Table 6

Criminal History Category of Public Corruption Defendants by Fiscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission. Public Corruption File (1993))

Criminal Year
History Total

Category FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1993
(to date)

N % N % N % N %

I 417 91.4 141 92.8 217 92.7 59 84.3

II 22 4.8 6 3.9 10 43 6 8.6

III 8 1.8 4 2.6 2 0.9 2 2.9

IV  5 1.1 3 1.3 2 2.9

 V I 0.2 l 0.4

VI 3 0.7 l 0.5. 1 0.4 1
I

1.4,

Total 456 l(lJ.(I) 152 100.(X) 84 INK!) 70 100.00

" In some cases, a particular offender, offense, or sentencing characteristic may not be
available in the Monitoring case file. Throughout this report, the characteristic is treated
as "unknown" and has not been included for data analysis purposes. Thus, while the Public
Comiption File (1993) comprises 582 cases, criminal history was only available or known
in 456 of those cases.
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2. Race

More public corruption defendants are Asian than MONFY92 defendants and
fewer are Hisparlic. Of the 554 cases in the public corruption file where race was
known, 249 (44.9%) were White, 136 (24.5%) were Black, 92 (16.6%) were Asian, 49
(8.8%) were Hispanic, and -

13 (2.3%) were American Indian. MONFY92 data for all
guideline defendants show 45.4 percent of all defendants were White, 28.3 percent were;
Black, 22.9 percent were Hispanic, and 3.4 percent were of another race. U.S.
Sentencing Commission, 46 (1992).

Table 7

Race of Public Comlption Defendants by Fiscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

1

ya.
II

Race Tbhl
FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1993 (to date)

N % N % N % N %

White 249L 44.9 . 80 . 39.2 118 46.1 . 51 i 58.0

Black 136 24.6 54 4

26.5 63 24.6 .19  21.6

American 13 2.3 3 1.4 8 3.1 2 2.3
indian

Asian 92 16.6 34  16.2 47 18.4 ll 12.5

White 36 65 22 10 =5 11 43 3 3.4
Hispanic

Black 3 os 1 0.5 2 0.8
Hispanic

E 10 , 1.5 io 4.8

Other 15 2.1 is 2.9 7 2.7 2 2.3

Tbtll 554 100.0 210 100.0 256 100.0 88 100.0
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3. Gender

The proportion of male arid femalepublic corruption defendants appears to be
similar to that for all MONFY92 guideline defendants. Of the 582 cases in the public
cormption file where gender was known, 493 (84.7%) were male and 89 (15.3%) were
female. MONFY92 data for all guideline defendants show 83.6 percent of all defendants
were male and 16.4 percent were female. U.S. Sentencing Commission, Annual Report
48 (1992).

Table 8

Gender of Public Corruption Defendants by F iscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Year
Gender Total

FY 1991 FY I992 - IW 1993

( to date)

N % N % N % N %

Male 493 84.7 176 83.8 236 85.5 81 84.4

Female 89 is.; 34 16.2 4o ms 15 15.6

Total 582 100.00

I

210 100.00 216 100.00 96 100.00

4. Citizenship

Citizenship rates for public corruption offenses appear to be similar to the rates
for all MONFY92 guideline defendants. Of the 579 cases in the public cormption file
when citizenship was known, 439 (75.8%) were U.S. citizens and 140 (24.1%) were non-
U.S. citizens." This is consistent with MONFY92 data for all guideline defendants.
That datashqi78.4 percent were U.S. citizens and 21.6 percent were non-U.S. citizens.
U.S. Sentencing Commission, 5 l (1992).

? Rates remained substantially similar over time.
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Table 9

Citizenship Status of Public Corruption Defendants by Fiscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Citizenship Year
Status Total

FY 1991 FY 1992 ' FY 1993
(to date)

N % N % N % N %

U.S. 439 75.8 159 -75.7  I 209 76.7 71 74.0

Resident
Alien 98 16.9 31 14.8 48  *17.6 19 19.8

Non-Resident
Alien 18 3.1 6 2.9 9 3.3 3 3.1

Alien
(Status Unknown) 24 4.1 14  6.7 7 2.6 3 3.1

Total 579 100.00 210 100.00 273 100.00 96 100.00

. Amongnon-u.s. citizen public corruption defendants, country ofcitizenship
1 included the Dominican Republic (22 defendants; 15.7%); India (I6 defendants; 11.4%)
(frequently involve INS offenses); China (15 defendants; 10.7%); Korea (12 defendants;
8.6%) (primarily involveiRs offenses); Vietnam (11 defendants; 7.9%) (same); and
Nigeria (10 defendants; 7.1%). This shows a significantly higher representation of
defendants from Asian countries than appeared in MONFY92 data for all guideline
defendants (27.2% of public corruption non-citizens compared with less than 3% of all
guideline non=citizens). U.S. Sentencing Commission, 52 (1992).

1~ -
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Table lo

Country of Citizenship of Public Corruption Defendants

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Country Year
of Totnl

Citizenship FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1993 (to date)

N % N % N % N %

China 15 10.7 4 7.8 9 14.1 2 8.0

Dominican
Republic 22 15.7 4 1.8 11 26.6 l 4.0

I India 16 11.4 2 3.9 10 15.6 4 16.0

I

Korea (North
and South) 12 8.6 3 5.9 6 9.4 3 12.0

 Nigeria, 10 7.1 4 7.8 2 3.1 4 [6.0

Vietnam lI 7.9 6 11.8 4 6.2 l 4.0

Total 86 61.4 8 45.0 48 75.0 15 60.0
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5. Education

Public corruption defendants appear to be relatively well#educated. Ofthe 579
cases in the public corruption file where educational status was known, 130 (22.5%)
completed high school; 125 (21.6%) cornpletedsome college, 105 (I8.1%) completed
college, and 84 (14.5%) received a graduate degree. No MONFY92 data for all
guideline offenses was immediately available.

Table II

Level of Education Attained by Public Corruption Defendants

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Level
of Total

Education
'

N %

Didn't Complete . 135 3.3
High School

: Completed 130 225
High School

Completed l~ 21.6
Some College

Completed 105 18.1

College

Received . 84 14.5

Graduate Degree

Total 579 100.0
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6. District Analysis

A small number of districu have handled a sizable majority of the public
corruption cases. As Table 12 shows, almost sixty percent of the public corruption cmes
were handled by,ten districts.

Table 12

Ten Districts Having the Most Public Corruption Cases

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

l
!.
'B

i

I.

Number of Penang of
Dlhrld Public All Pbllc

Corruption Corrpdo
Cases Cue

E.D. 63 10.8%
Pennsylvania

S.D. 49 8.4%
New York

E.D. 39 6.7%
Virjnia

C.D. 39 6.7%
Califomia

New 35 6.0%
Jersey

E.D. 34 5.8%
New York

N.D. 24 4.1%

SD. 20 3.4%
Florida

SD. 19 33%
Texas

South 18 3.I%
Carolina

Told 340 58.4%
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As the table shows, almost eleven percent of all cases sentenced under the public
comiption guidelines were handled by a single district, the Eastern District of

(

Pennsylvania. A significant number of the cases in this district arose out of two
prosecutions. one involving individuals seeking employment cards from theINS. the
other involving individuals and corporations seeking tax relief from the IRS. Large
investigations, also -resulted in a substantial number of cases (10-15 in each investigation)
in the Eastem District of Virginia ("Ill Wind"), New Jersey (IRS), and South Carolina
(Operation Lost Tn1st).

7. Plea and Trial Rates

Plea and trial rates for "public corruption offenses appear to be similar to the rates
for other guideline offenses. Of the 581 cases in the public corruption file where mode
of disposition was known, 489 (84.2%) cases were disposed of by plea and 91 (15.7%)

. cases by trial. This compares with MONFY92 data for all guideline defendants that
show *87.0 percent of the guideline cases were disposed of by plea and 13.0 percent by
trial. U.S. Sentencing Commission, Annual Rgpg;1 59 (1992).

Table I3

Mode of Conviction of Public Corruption Defendants

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Mode of
Conviction Total

N %

Guilty Plea 489 84.2

Nolo Contendere  l 0.2

J ury Trial 86 14.8

Bench Trial l 02

Both Trial 4 0.7 

Total 581 IN.! '
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C. Guideline Application Data

l. ' Specific Offense Characteristics

The Working Group profiled the frequency with which the specific offense
characteristics in.552Cl.1 and 2C1.2 were applied. Because of the limited number of
cases involved in the remaining five public corruption guidelines (38 cases among all
five), no frequencies were run on specific offense characteristics for those guidelines.

a. Section ZCl.1 (Bribery)

The vast majority of the 52Cl.1 cases (351 (86.2%) of the 407 cases where the
data was available) involved application of at least one specific offense characteristic;
only 56 cases (13.8%) had no specific offense characteristic applied.

Multiple bribes or extortions were involved in the majority of the 52C1.1cases.
The specific offense characteristic at €ZC1.1(b)(l), for more than one bribe or extortion,
was applied in 218 (53.6%) of the 407 cases.

A considerable majority of cases involved total payments or benefits valued
between $2000 and $120,000. The specific offense characteristic at {$ZCl.1(b)(2)(A), for
the value of the bribe or payment, was applied in approximately 305 (74.9%) of the 407
cases. Two- thirds of these adjustments involved adjustments of l to 6 levels; the
adjustmentstwere evenly distributed among these 6 levels. Adjustments greater than 8
levels were rarely used.

High- level officials were involved in a small; but not insignificant; number of
cases. The specific offense characteristic at &ZC1.l(b)(2)(B), for high-level official
(which is applied only in the altemative to the adjustment for the value of the payment),
was applied in approximately 66 (16.2%) of the 407 cases. High-level officials appeared
to be involved in a handful of cases in which the value of the payment resulted in an
adjustment of greater than 8 levels.

b. Section ZCl.2 (Gratuity)

Thirty-9m(62.7%) of the 5 l 92C 1.2 cases in which data were available involved
application oe~jeast one speciic offense characteristic; only 19 cases (37.3%) had no
specific offeniehracteristic applied.

The specific offense characteristic at 52Cl.2(b)(l), for more than one gratuity,was
applied in only I9 (37.3%) of the 51 cases relatively infrequently compared with the
higher rate for bribery offenses.
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The specific offense characteristic at 52C l.2(b)(2)(A), for the value of the
 gratuity; Was appl-ied in approximately 24 (47.1%) of the 5l cases. Sixty percent of these
adjustments involved adjustments of l to 3 levels, with the adjustments evenly distributed
among these 3 levels. Adjustments greater than 4 levels were rarely used. Compared
with the bribery guidelines, the gramity adjustments tend to be less frequently used, and

 when used, result in smaller increases;

The specific offense characteristic at 52Cl.2(b)(2)(B), for a high - level. official .

>

(which is applied only in the alternative to the adjustment for the value of the gratuity),
was appliedin approximately 7 (13.8%) of the 51 cases comparable to the rate at
which the adjustment was appliedunder the bribery guideline.

2.  Total Offense Levels

Median total offense levels varied by guideline, from level 14 for bribery cases
under 52Cl.l, to level 7 for gratuity cases under 52C1.2, to level 4 for most other public
corruption offenses. Table 14 shows the median offense level and shows where most of
the offense levels were concentrated.

Table 14

Public Corruption Cases and Median and Distribution of Total Offense Levels

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Guideline ' Median Concentration of
(N) Toeal Ollense Level Total Offense Levels

*

52Cl.l level 14 75.2% received level 20 or less
(448)

52C1.2
* level ?  82.7% received level 10 or less

(52)

SZCI.3 level 4 82.4% received level 4 or less
(17)

~1.; level 4 l(X).0% received level 4 or less

- level 4 100.0% received level 4 or less
(1)

52Cl.6 level 7 100.0% received level 7 or less
(3)

€2C1.7
'

level l2 85.7% received level 13 or less

(7)
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3. Sentence Medians and Distributions

Sentences for public corruption defendants ranged from probation to 207 months.
The median sentence for all public corruption defendants was 6 months. The mean
sentence was 14.2 months over the three -year period studied. Mean sentences for
individual years within this period declined from 17.2 months (fiscal year 1991) to 13.0
months (fiscal year 1992) to 11.2 months (fiscal year 1993 to date). The primary reason

"

for the declining mean sentences appears to be the increased use of €SKLl departures.

One -third of all public corruption defendants received probation and two- thirds
received probation or less than a year in prison. Of those receiving probation. only six
defendants (2.5% of those receiving terms of probation) received a term of intermittent
confinement (these terms varied from I -6 months) and thirty defendants ( 12.4%)
received a term of community confinement (these terms varied from 1 -9 months). Table
l5 shows the distribution of terms of probation imposed on public corruption defendants.

Table 15

Distribution of Probation Sentences for Public Con-uption Defendants

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

&

Months of Number of Percenflge
Probation Defendants

~

0 l 0.4%

3 l 0.4%

5 l 0.4%

6 2 0.8%

12 I7 7.0%

18 2 0.8%

24 47 19.3%

36 123 50.6%

42 l 0.4%

48 10 4.1%~ 38 15.6%

Total " 243 100.0%
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The Working Group also profiled the points inside and outside the relevant
guideline range where the defendants were sentenced. Table 16 shows these figures.

Table 16

Position of
Sentence Relative to Guideline Range for Public Corruption Cases

(Sourcef Public Corruption File (1993))

Position of Frequency Percentage
Sentence '

Below Range

"

163 33.0

Ist Quarter 203  41.1

2nd Quarter 52 10.5

3rd Quarter 21 4.3

4th Quarter
~

9.3

Above Range 9 1.8

Total 494 100.0

The Working Group compared these figures with the "position within sentence
figures in

the Annual Report, but could derive no conclusions from the comparison, as
the numbers vary widely among guideline offenses. See U.S. Sentencing Commission,

132 (1992). Nevertheless, the figures for the public corruption offenses
. were not unusually high or low in any respect.

Departures

Public corruption defendants appear to receive downward and upward departures
at rates comparable to rates for all guideline defendants in fiscal year 1992, but receive
substantialassistance departuresmuch more frequently. Of the 552 cases in the public
cormption file where departure status was known, 7 (1.3%) were upward departures, 31
(5.6%) were downward departures for reasons other than substantial assistance, and 140
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(25.4%) were substantial assistance departures. Departure rates for public corruption
defendants by Escal year are noted in Table 17;

Table 17

Departures in Public Corruption Cases by Fiscal Year

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Type of Year
Departure Total

FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1993

I
(to date)

N
-

% N % N % I N I %

None 314 61.8 152 16.0 158 60.8 64 69.6

Upward *7 1;3 2 Lo 5
1

1.9 0 0.00

,Downward *  31 5.6 6 3.0 21 8.1
'

4 4.3

Substantial
Assistance 140 15.4 40 20.0  76 29.2 . 24 26.1

Total 552 l(X).00 200 100.0 260 100.00 92 I 100.00

Fiscal year 1992 data for all guideline offenses show 1.5 percent of all defendants,
received upward departures, 6.0 percent received downward departures, and 15.1 percent
received substantial assistance departures. U.S; Sentencing Commission,
121 (1992).

Of 100 defendants who received a substantial assistance departure, 61 (61.0%)
received no talent imprisonment; Downward departures generally were distributed
evenly among~adjusted offense levels, but substantial assistance departures came
mainly li-om t~rniddle ranges of the sentencing table. Only 7 percent of cases with'
final offense levels between 4 and*lz received a 55K1.ldeparture, while 36 percent of
cases with final offense levels between 13 and 20 received a 55KLl departure. Thirteen
percent of cases with final offense levels between levels 2I and 42 received a 55KLl
departure. The Worldng Group will conduct a further review of the extent of these
departures. .
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5. Departures by District

Some districts had rates of departure downward that were significantly higher than
the typical rate for public corruption cases. Table 18 shows the departure rates of the
five districts having the highest rates of downwarddeparture. (Ratesfor districts with
fewer than Id cases were not considered for this table.

Table 18

Five Districts Having the HighestDownward Departure Rates
in Public Corruption Cases

,(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

 Total 55KLI Downward Within Share of all
District Downward Departure Departure Guideline Public

Departure Race RAW Rate Corruption
( rank)l3 Rate (N) (N) (N) Cases

E.D.
Pennsylvania 73.0% 71.4% 1.6% 27.0% * 10.8%

iii (45) ( l) (17)

South
Carolina 55.6% 50.0% 5.6% 38.9% 3.1%

(10) (9) iii (7)

New

~

J ersey 54.3% 45.7% 8.6% 42.9% 6.0%
(5) (16) (3) (15)

E.D.

I

New York 50.0% 44.1% 5.9% 353% 5.8%
!(6) (15) (2) (12)

S.D.

I

New York 49.0% 34.7% 14.3% 42.9% 8.4%
(2) (17) (7) (21)

Total 58.3% '
5 1.3% 7.0% 36.2% 34.2%
(102) (14) (72)

All Public
Corruption 31.0% 15.4% 5.6% is -%

Cases

" Refers to rank among top 10 districts for number of public corruption cases.
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These higher rates of departure resulted in skewed substantial assistance
departure rates for the remaining public corruption cases. When the Working Group
eliminated some or all of the five districts with the highest downward departure rates.
the substantial assistance departure rate for the remaining cases was closer to, or less
than. the substantial assistance departure rate for all guideline cases;

For example, when the Working Group adjusted the substantial assistance
departure rate by eliminating these five districts from the data pool, the substantial
assistance departure rate for the remaining public cormption cases dropped from 25 .4

percent (140 of '552 cases in which the reason for departure was knovm) to 10.4 percent
(38 of 364 cases). This is similar to the substantial assistance departure rate for all
guidelines of 11.9 percent (fiscal year 1991) and 15.1 percent (fiscal year 1992). See U.S.
Sentencing Commission, 133 (1991); U.S. Sentencing Commission,

121 (1992).

When only the Eastem District of Pennsylvania (the district with the highest
number of public corruption cases and the highest rate of substantial assistance
depam1res)was eliminated from the data pool, the substantial assistance" rate for the
remaining public corruption cases dropped from 25.4 percent (140 of 552 ,cases in which
the reason for departure was known) to 19.4 percent (95 of 489 cases).

6. Reasons for Non-substantial -Assistance Departures

The court's reasons for departures (other than substantial assistance) were
available in six of the upward departure cases and twenty-four of the downward
departure cases. The principal reason given for upward departures was disruption of
governmental function pursuant to 551<2

>.7. Such disruptions related, for example, to a
pervasive extortion scheme engineered by the city's mayor and directed to municipal
vendors, and to an ongoing extortion scheme connected with a Board of Commissioners.
Other upward departures focused on the intended harm, - which in one case involved an
escape plan and a plot to kill a federal ,judge and prosecutor. In addition, there was a
departure to reflect adequacy of loss and damage-

The most frequent reason given for non-substantial-assistance downward
departures was ovverrepresentation of the defendants criminal history (see 54A1.3).
Courts also cl~dered the pressures felt by the defendant, which accounted for
departures olejllebases of coercion and duress (2 cases), victim's conduct (l case), lesser
harms (l diminished capacity (1 case). Finally, departures were givenbased
on plea agreements, familyties and responsibilities, and cooperation in the absence of a

55KLl motion.
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7. Substantial Assistance Departure Rates Within Specific Conspiracies

The WorkingGroup is preparing an analysis of the rates of substantial assistance
departures within a number of conspiracies; The Working Group has identified docket
numbers for a number of public corruption conspiracies and is comparing the rates of
substantial assistance departures in these conspiracies among a sample of districts.

8. Comparison of Offense Levels and Sentences Imposed Under Past
Practice and Under the Guidelines

The Working Group has begun a comparison in three areas of pre-guidelines and
guidelines sentences for public cormption offenses: offense levels, sentences imposed,
and the number of sentences imposed. The first comparison has been made and is
presented below. The Working Group is working with Policy Analysis staff to attain the
necessary data to make the second and third comparisons.

a. Comparison of Offense Levels

The Working Group sought to compare hypothetical offense levels applied under
past practice with offense levels intended to be applied under the 1992 guidelines shows 1

I that the intended 1992 offense levels are higher than those that would hypothetically
have applied under past practice. Note that this comparisonis theoretical only: the
comparison demonstrates the offense level that should be applied for certain public
corruption offenses given certain factors, but does not demonstrate the offense level that
is @£1,1a~y applied for those offenses. The key factor that affects whether the intended
offense levels are actually applied is whether the sentencing court departs from the

1 adjusted offense level. (The comparison assumes a 3-level adjustment for acceptance of
responsibility.) Relevant tables appear in Appendix VIII.

To make this first comparison, the Working Group reviewed data that compare
eight public con-uption offenses, including six- bribery offenses sentenced most frequently
under 52CLl (Payment for Performance of Official Act; Receipt of Payment for
Performance of Official Act; Payment for Other Purpose; Receipt of Payment for Other
Purpose; Conspiracy, Solicitation, Attempt; and Other Bribery Offenses), one 52Cl.2
(Gratuity) offense, and one 52C1.6 (Loan or Gratuity to Bank Examiner, or Gratuity for
Adjustment oEFarm Indebtedness, or Procuring Bank Loan, or Discount of Commercial
Paper) offenn,

The comparisons show increased offense levels were intended for virtually all
eight of these offenses, particularly where the offense conduct involved more serious
factors (Lg, higher value payments or benefits). Intended increases in OEense levels
ranged from l to 16 levels, depending on the offense and the factors involved. For
example, as the value of the payment or benefit involved increased, the guidelines
imposed significantly higher offense levels relative to those imposed under past practice
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(gg, an increase of 6 li ls over past practice for Payment of Bribe for Performance of
Official Act valued at mi - re than $200,000 and an increase of 16 levels over past practice
for payments valuedat more than $80,000.0()0).

However, decreased offense levels are apparent where the offense conduct
involved less serious factors, most notably smaller payments or benefits. Consequently,
some public corniption offense levels, including the following, are actually lower than
those under past practice

*0 Bribery, Payment for Other Purpose (l - level decrease for offenses involving
$5.000 or less);

0 > Bribery, Receipt' for Other Purposes (l- to 3-level decrease for offenses
involving $120,000 or less);

0 Other Bribery (l -level decrease for offenses involving' $10.000 or less);

0 Conspiracy to Bribe ( l -level decrease for offenses involving $5,000 or less);

0 Gratuity (l - to 2-level decrease for offenses involving $5.000 orless);

0 Loan to Bank Examiner (l - to 2-level decrease for offenses involving
$10.000 or less);

The impact of these reductions on mediansentence imposed may be significant.
While higher offense levels (and concomitantly higher sentences) may have been
intended for most public conuption offenses, median sentences may actually decline
because most of the public comiption offenses involve the less serious offenseconduct
(Lg., most involve smaller payments, generally under;$5,000) that have lower offense
levels than would have been imposed under past practice.

The Working Group will prepare for the Commissions report an analysis of 
FPSSIS data on public corruption sentences imposed prior to the sentencing guidelines.
These pre-guidelines sentences will be compared with sentences under the guidelines to
determine whether average sentences have increased or decreased. The Working Group
will also comps:tl1e number of cases sentenced under past practice with the number of
guidelines

9.; Fines and Restitution

Public corruption defendants are ordered to pay a. line or restitution at higher
rates than all MONFY92 guideline defendants. Of the 579 cases in the public com1ption
file where fine or restitution status was known, a fine was ordered in 42.1 percent of the
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cases and restitution in 22.7 percent of the cases; No fine was ordered in 335 (57.9%)
cases andno restitution was ordered in 502 (87.3%) cases.

MONFY92 data for all guideline defendants show that no fine or restitution was
ordered for 663 percent of all defendants. A fine was ordered in 18.7 percent of the
cases and restitution ,ordered in 17.1 percent of the MONFY92 cases. U.S. Sentencing
Commission, Annual Report 66 ( 1992).

VII. CASE FILE REVIEW

The Working Group conducted a review of public corruption case files in order to
examine more closely a number of the issues that had been raised in the Working Group
review of expert and public comment, hotline calls, and case law. The following section .

provides a brief summary of data frequencies associated with this case file review.
(While the cases reviewed represent almost 50 percent of all public corruption cases for
the period studied, they are not necessarily representative of the entire population.)
Following the section on frequencies are discussions of the questions involving
application of the public corruption guidelines.

A. Frequency Data

The Working Group reviewed the case files for the following information:
defendant's public status (Lg., federal, state, local, private citizen, other); the defendants
official status ile, legislative, executive, judicial, other); whether defendant was elected;
the public official's public status (in cases where defendant was not a public official or
was not the only public official); the public officials official status ile, legislative,
executive, judicial, other); and whether the public official was elected. Tables 19, 20, and
21 summarize this information. In addition, summaries for each of the case files
reviewed appear in Appendix IX.
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Table 19

Public Status of Defendant and Public Official

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Defendant
.

Public Ollicial
Public Status

N % %

Federal
I

sd
1

19.0% c

[
 128

[ 48.1%

State
*

Il is *I e $€1% l - 19
P

I .1.2%

mai Il 37 It 14.1% I

C

49 1 18.6%

Prime ciuzeu / N/AH II .t 159 il  00.€% Is
I 64 P iI 24;%

Other - 2 0.:;% 3 1.1%

Total 2163 100.0% 263 I00.0%

Table 20

Oflicial Status of Defendant and Public Official

(Source: U.S. Sentencing Commission, Public Corruption File (1993))

Defendant rubin oman!
Ofllcial Status -

N % N

Legslative 16 15.4% I4 7.1%

Executive 78 75.0% 162 81.8% .

I- Iudicial 4 3.8% 7 3.5%
]

6 5.8% 15 16%
]

nu 104 100.0% 198 100.0% Il

P

" "N/A""refers to cases where no second public official was involved inthe offense.
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Table 21

Election Status of Defendant and Public Oficial

(Source: U.S. Sentencingcommission, Public Corruption File 0993))

~

! ~

I I

li;
II
ty

h
.

Defendant Public Official
Election Status

N % %

* Elected 240 91.3% 220 83.7%

Not Elected Il 22 [ 8.4% I 39 I 14.8% T
Missing 1 I  0.4% I

V

4

,

[ 1.5%

Total 263. 100.0% 263 I00.0%

The Working Group also identified the' value of the payment (whether a bribe or
a gratuity) and the value of the benefit or loss associated with the offense. Median
payment value was $5500 (n = 262) (payments ranged in value from zero to $710,000);
median benefit value (in the 116 cases where benefit was known or quantifiable) was
$58,000 (benefitra.nged in value from zero to $90,000.000); and median loss to the
government ( in the 46 cases where this was known) was $56,000 (loss ranged in value
from zero to $70,000,000).

B. Multiple Bribes, Extonions, or Gratuities

The Working Group sought to detemiine whether public corruption defendants in
cases involving multiple bribes, extortions, or gratuities actually receive the 2-level
adjustments at 52C1.1(b)(l) or 52C1.2(b)(1), and whether those involved with a single
bribe, extortion, or gratuity actually receive no adjustment.

To achieve this objective the Working Group examined a sample of cases
involving ancflnt involving adjustment for multiple bribes. Review of the data was
complicated~the fact that the adjustment was added to the guidelines in 1988. (While
the Working Gnu;) reviewed only cases sentenced in fiscal years 1991 - 1993, some of
those cases may have applied the 1988 version of the guidelines.) Thus, some cases that
clearly involved multiple bribes, extortions, or gratuities did not receive the adjustment
because it was not available in that guideline year. As a result, while it appears that
adjustments were inappropriately given or withheld, the Working Group cannot specify
the number of cases in which such misapplications occurred.
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C. Detemination of Value

The Working Group sought to determine whether the value of payment
determination is adequately defined so that application of the adjustment is consistent.

In order to achieve thisobjective, the Working Group examined a sample of cases
in which the value of payment table was applied (80 cases or 20% of 382 cases receiving
1 -7 level adjustment); and aJl ll7.casesreceiving'at least an 8-level adjustment.

After a review of the files, the Working Group determined that some adjustments
appear to have been inappropriately given or withheld. For example, in a substantial
number of cases, no attempt was made to determine the benefit involved in the offense,
even where that benefit was readily determinable leg., 'a taxpayer seeks to reduce his tax
liability). In a considerable number of cases, the court miscalculated the value of the
benefit involved in the offense, taking gross value instead of net value. ln other' cases,
the "court took the lower payment value instead of the highervalue of benefit. For
example, the court in case #65107 calculated value at $8500 (the value of the bribe paid)
instead of $21,357 ( the reductionin defendants taxes).

Theworking Group has not attempted to determine the exact number of cases in
which such misapplications occurred because of the risks of second-guessing these fairly
complex deterrninations. and because of the frequency with which some information in
case files was absent or ambiguous.

D. Application of 8-Level High-level Official Adjustment

 The Working Group sought to determine the circumstances under which the 8-

level adjustment for an official holding a "high-level decision-making or sensitive
position is applied and when it is not applied. A

The Working Groupiexamined all 46 cases in which an 8-level adjustment was
applied and all 35 cases in which a greater than 8-level adjustment was applied. The
Working Groupialsotook a 20-percent sample (80 cases) of the 382 public cormption
cases that did not receive an 8-level or greater adjustment. All of these cases were
coded to identify elected ofncials a.ndto identify the job titles and functions of officials
involved in tlmotfense.

Of the 61 cases involving officials who were known to be elected, all received an
8-level adjustment or greater. A single case (case #99577) involving an elected official
raised some question about whether the official should be considered a high-level
official: the case of an elected treasurer for a local school district.
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Only two of the 80 cases in the 20-percent sample in which no high- level official
adjustment was applied involved a person who might unambiguously be described as a
"high-level official." These cases involved the captain of a major metropolitan fire
department (case #62804) and the officer in charge of public works and director of
construction for the Naval Academy (case #77537).

In five (10.9%) of the 46 cases receiving an 8- level adjustment for "high- level
official," the adjustment was almost certainly not warranted, and apparently was not
justified as an adjustment under 52C1.1(b)(2)(A) based on value of payment or benefit.
Three of these cases involved line INS agents (case ##64343, 77252, 1027 12) (two of
these cases were from the same district), and two involved private officials (case
##85081, 102956). Two additional cases involved a U.S. Customs Resident Agent - in-

Charge (case #58202) (who may have been Considered a supervisory law enforcement
officer), andalocal supervisory housing inspector (case #141196).

E. Conduct in Cases Under Sections ZCl.3, ZCI.4, 2C1.5, ZCI.6, ZC1.7

The Working Group sought to detem1ine the nature of the conduct in the 38
cases in which €52Cl,3 -2C1.7 were applied. (For a breakdown of the cases by guideline
section see Table 2.) To achieve this objective, the Working Group reviewed the offense
conduct for each of these cases. The case summaries, along with other cases reviewed,
appea.r in Appendix IX.

Nine (9) of the 19 52C1.3 (Conflict of Interest) cases involving conflicts of interest
(47.4%) arose from a single tax investigation: taxpayers were targeted for a bribery sting
operation because of theirAsian sumames. In subsequent dispositions, the taxpayers
pleaded to conflict of interest offenses rather than bribery. Of the remaining cases, 6

appeared to involve conflict of interest conduct, while at least 2 cases could apparently
have been charged as a bribery or gratuity case (case #91201 federal supervisory
official received loans and payments from security company whose guards slept on the
job; he alerted company to impending investigation; case #9527 IRS bribery).
Another case (case #108784) defied immediate categorization.

The cases under SZC1.4 (Payment or Receipt of Unauthorized Compensation)
involved 3 cas(2 involved same offense conduct involving INS officer) that may have
satisfied the lens of a bribery, 2 that may have involved bribery or extortion under
color of ofi~ rigbt, and l that involved defendant receiving additional payment for job
duties. Two cases might also have been considered conflict of interest cases (case
#128712 high-level federal procurement official improperly reimbursed by third party
for expenses; case #137464 inspector receiving pay for conducting flight tests).

The sole €2C1.5 (Payments to Obtain Public O&ice) case involved solicitation of a
campaign contribution by a member of the campaign staff of a candidate for the United
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States Senate. The contribution was to be made through a shell corporation using phony
invoices.

Two of the three cases under 52C1.6 (Loan or Gratuity to Bank Examiner, or
Gratuity for Adjustment of Farm Indebtedness, or Procuring Bank Loan, or Discount of
Commercial Paper) in fact involved loans or gratuities to bank examiners, while one
involved an IRS bribery.

The seven casesunder 52C1.7 (Intangible Right) covered a range of actions': case
#131850 involved provision of credit data for a fee; case #135506 involved an INS card
scheme; case #124373 involved a messenger in a Department of Motor Vehicles bribery
scheme; case #137562 involved a tax collector taking kickbacks; case #137713 involved a
tax collectorcashing checks for work not done; case #142867 involved a Department of
Motor Vehicles bribery scheme; and case #143746 involved a fraudulent INS card
scheme.

The Working Group will continue to work with the Legal and TAS staffs to
 determine whether any of these guidelines may be consolidated with each other or with
552CLl (Bribery) or ZCl.2 (Gratuity)- For example, 52C1.3 (Conflict of Interest) and
52C 1.4 (Unauthorized Compensation) often involved similar conduct; consolidation, after
reviewing common legal) elements and practical concerns, may merit consideration.
It may be useful to note that at least three of these cases involved officials who would
almost certainly qualify as high -level officials. butwho avoided the 8-level adjustment by
virtue of their pleas to statutory offenses covered by guidelines that did not impose the
adjustment.

Section 2C1;6 (Loans or Gratuities to Bank Examiner) might also be considered
for consolidation with 52C1.1 (Bribery) or 52C1.2 (Gratuity) as the conduct in those
offenses is similar if not identical. Indeed, some consideration might be given to
consolidation of these primary public corruption guidelines (552CLl and 2C1.2) given

- the similarity of the elements of these offenses, particularly in section 666 bribery and
section 201 gratuity.

F. Use of Other Guidelines in Connection with Public Corruption Offenses

 The Wding Group sought to determine iii the frequency of application of the 
cross referen~ at }ZC1.l and &ZCl.7; (2) the circumstances underwhich the cross
references were applied; (3) the circumstances under which the cross references were not
applied; and (4) the frequency with which the cross references were applied even though
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the defendant had no reason to believe the public corruption offense was committed for
the purpose of facilitating the commission of another offense."

To achieve this objective, the Working > Group reviewed the 38 cases in the Public
Corruption File (1993) that applied a non-public corruption guideline as the guideline
high and the 25 cases ("guideline pass" cases) identified by Monitoring has having applied
a public corruption guideline cross reference. (The Working Group also examined
Monitoring data to determine whether non-public corruption guidelines are consistently
applied to public corruption statutes without having first applied a public corruption
cross reference. The Working Group determined that no such cases existed.)

l. "Non-public Corruption Guideline High" Cases

Three (3) of the 38 non-public corruption guideline high cases involved .

application of the cross reference at 52C1.1. These cases involved robbery (case
#92013), drug distribution (case #103439), and prison contraband (case #118202). ln
each of these cases, the public corruption guideline was the low guideline, the non-public
corruption guideline was the high guideline, and the cross reference was used to ensure
that the public corruption count received at least a half a unit under the grouping rules,
possibly increasing the offense level to be imposed (depending on the number of counts
and their relative offense levels). For example, the adjusted offense level under the
public corruption guideline (without the cross reference)may have been level 18, and the
adjusted offense level underthe drug guideline level 30 a situation in which the
grouping rules would add no units. However, with the cross reference applied, the
adjusted offense level under the public corruption guideline was level 24 (level 30 minus
6 levels under 52X1.1) and the grouping rules would add l/2 unit. - The cross reference
at 52C1.7 was applied in none of these cases.

Twenty-four of the 38 cases involved application of a non-public corruption
guideline as the guideline high in a multiple-count case, but the cross references at
52CLl a.nd 52C1.7 were not applied. In the Il remaining cases, it could not be
determined whether the "cross reference was used. -

2. "Guideline Pass" Cases
"

The Working Group has also reviewed the twenty-five cases in which a cross
reference at 52(I1.1 or 52C1.7 was known to have been applied; The Working Group
identified theaedlses using a new variable developed by Monitoring around April 1992.
Because Monitoring only began identifying these cases as involving a cross reference
early last year these twenty-five cases represent only a year's worth of cases a subset of

Ii

" This last circumstance is a concem raised in some of the expert comment received
by the Working Group.
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all cases sentenced during fiscal years 1991-1993; (The Working Group is pursuing
altemativemethods of identifying these additional, earlier cases.)

A review of the cases reveals some preliminary *information.*9' Most of the cases
involved corrections Officials distributing controlled substances to prisoners or
distribution of controlled substances. Fourteen (56%) of the 25 cases known to involve a
cross reference referenced 52P1.2 (Providing or Possessing Contraband in Prison) and 6
cases (24%) referenced 52D1.1 (Offenses Involvingcontrolled Substances). In addition,
cross references appliedt52x3.l (2, cases), 52F1.1 (l case), €2H1.5 (1 case), and 52K2.1
(l case). Almost all cross references (24 of the 25 known cases) involved 52C1.1(c); one
case involved 52C1.7(c).

The median sentence after applying the cross reference was I8 months (mean 42
months; rangeof probation to 248 months), compared with a median sentence of 6
months for public corruption cases not applying the cross reference.

The Working Group will determine whether additional cases should have applied
the cross reference but did not.

The Working Group determined that the cross references at 52C1.1 and 52C1.7
appear to have been applied only in cases in whichthedefendant had reason to believe
the public corruption offense was committed for the purpose of facilitating the
commission of another offense.

G. Application of Section 381.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust)

The application notes to each of the public corruption guidelines specify that the
adjustment under 53B1.3,(Abuse of Positionof Tmst) shall not be applied. It is

presumed that the public corruption guideline subsumes this characteristic in its Chapter
Two offense level without the additional Chapter Three adjustment. The Working
Group sought to determine whether the instruction in the application notes was followed.

- Monitoring data show substantial compliance with the instruction: the adjustment was
applied in only 9 (1.7%) of 544 public corruption cases. The Working Group will
review the case Eles to determine the circumstances of application.

1-:==Tj' . 1

" Additional case file review and Monitoring data analysis will be done for the spring
report to provide additional sentencing information on these cases.
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H. Additional Case File Data Runs

The Working Group willprepare for its Spring report additional frequencies and
cross tabulatiors on the following factors:

0 the defendants public status(private citizen or federal, state, or local
official) and whether the high-level official adjustment was given;

0 the public official's public status (federal, state,or local) and whether the
high -level official adjustment was given;

0 the sentence imposed according to the defendants public status, the public r

officials public status, the defendants election status, and the public
officia.l's election status; and

0 the departure imposed by each of public officials public status, defendants
public status, defendants election status, public officials election status.
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APPENDIX I

PUBLIC CORRUPTION STATUTES

Was

7 U.S.C. 5 610(g)

'18 U.S.C. 5 201(6)

'18 U.S.C. 5 201(c)

IS U.S.C. 5 203

18 U.S.C. 5 204

18 U.S.C. 5 205

18 U.S.C. 5 277

igor

Prohibits oflidals in the Agricultural
Adjlutment Administration from speculating
in any ag-icultural commodity. (1933)

Prohibits the corrupt giving, o&'ering,
solicitidon, or receipt of any thing of value
to or by any federal or District of Columbia
public 056=1 for the purpose of influencing
an oEcinl ad. (1962)

Prohibits the giving or receipt of any thing of
value to or by any public oEcial because of
an oEcial act performed or to be performed.
( 1962)

Prohibits giving or receipt of compensation
for Trepresentational services' to or by
Members of Congress, or oieinLs or
employees of any branch of federal or
District of Columbia government, in relation
to anyproeeedinginwhichthe Unitedstates
ortheDistrlctofcolumbiaisapartyorhnn
a substantial interest. (1962)

Prohibits Members of Congress from
practicing in the Unitedstates Claims Court
or Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circuit.
(1962)

Prohibits gover-nmentoGcialsandemployees
from represeming anyone for the purpose of
prosecuting =claim spins tb United States
or api! a federal agency. (1962)

Redrimability of former oicers, employee
llebetedoieiahfromcertainformsof
grenades;. (1962)

finish;
line

2C1.3

2C1.1

2C1.2

2C13

2C13

ZC13

2C1.3

2 years; Eno of $10,N0.

15 years; Eno of three times
the monetary value of the
thing of value.

2 years; Eno.

1 year: Eno (for enpging in
condud). 5 yeah; Sue (for
willfully engaging in
conduct).

1 year; line (for engaging in
conduct). 5 years; 6ne (for
willfully engaging in
conduct).

lyw = &n= (f€>rens=sinsil
conduct). 5 years; line (for
willfully engaging in
conduct).

1 year; Eno (for engagng in
conduct). 5 years; line (for
willfully engaging lu
conduct).
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Qliense

18 U.S.C. 5 208

18 U.S.C. 5 209

18 U.S.C. 5 210

18 U.S.C. 5 211

18 U.S.C. 5 212

18 U.S.C. 5 213

18 U.S.C. 5 214

18 U.S.C. 5 217

18 U.S.C. 9 219

PUBLIC CORRUPTION STATUTES

Ssnmiaa

Prohibits oliicers and employees of the
executive branch or of any independent
agency, ,Federal Reserve bank. or of the
District of Columbia, from participating as a
government employee in detiions or
proceedings in matters in which the
employee, his family members, general
partners, or any organization with which tbe
individual is negotiating or has an
arrangement for ' employment, have a
Gnancial interest. (1962)

Prohibits any officer or employee of the
federal executive branch or District of
Columbia from receiving or any person from
paying compensation for services as a
government employee from any source other
than the United States' govemment. (1962)

Prohibits payment to procure an appointive
public oboe. (1948)

Prohibits acceptance ofa payment to procure
an appointive public office. ( 1948)

Prohibits the deer of a loan or gratuity to a
bank examiner under the Federal Reserve
system or tbe FDIC. (1948)

Prohibits acceptance of a loan or gratuity by
a bank examiner. ( 1948)

Prohibits offer or receipt of payment to
procurealoanfromaFederalReserveBank.
(1948)

Prohibits acceptance of payment for
adjtutment of farm debt. (1948)

Prohibits public oscials from ming as
agents of a foreign principal (1966)

Gums;
Me

2C1.3

ZCI.4

ZCI.5

ZCLS

ZCI.6

2C1.6

zC1.6

2C1.6

2C13

1 year; line (for engaging in
conduct). 5 years; Eno (for
willfully engaging in
conduct).

lyear;Ene(forengagingin
conduct). 5 years; Eno (for
willfully engaging in
conduct).

1 year: line of $1000.

l year: line of $1000.

1 year; he of$SQl) plus an
amount to equal the amount
of tbe loan or gratuity.

lyeaneneof$50Joplusan
amount to equal the amount
of the loan or grat'uity;
disqualiication from holding
position as bank examiner.

I year; line of Sill).

1 year; line of SIU!).

2 years; Bae.

Pup I-Z
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lb U.S.C. 5 281

18 U.5.C. 5 371

18 U.S.C. 9 440

18 U.S.C. 5 442

18 U.S.C. 5 665(b)

'18 U.S.C. 5 666(a)(1)(B)

'I8 U.S.C. 5 666(a)(2)

'18 U.S.C. 5 872

PUBLIC CORRUPTION STATUTES

SJammarx

 Resu-ictions on retired military oEcers
regarding certain matters affecting the
government. (1987)

Prohibits general conspiracy to defraud the
United States or an agency; does not
specincally mention public oEcials. (1948)

Prohibits postal service employees from
having an interest in any mail contract.
(1948)

Prohibits printing OEce employees liom
having an interest in a printing 05ce
contract. (1948)

Prohibits indudng - by threat; dismissal
from employment, retinal to employ, or
renewal of contract in connedion with
Comprehensive Employment Training An or -

Job Training Partnership Act - any person
to give up money or any thing of value to
any person or agency. (1973)

Prohibitsanyagentofanorganintirmor
state, local, or tribal government which
receives more Lban:$10,(ll) annually under a
federal programfrom solidting or accepting
anythingofvaluewithintenttobe inrlueneed

,inanybusinemorcransactioninvolvinga
value of $SQD or more. (1984)

Prohiiitaeorruptgivingofanythingofvalue
toanypenonwithintenttoinduenceor
reward an agent described above, in

involvingavalueofs5f.ll)ormore. (1984)

Prohibits the commission or attempt of
,extortion by any oEoer or employee of the
United States government, or by any person
representing him- or herself as an oicer or
employee of the United States government.
(1948)

line

2C1.3

ZCI.7

2C13

2C13

2C1.1

2C1.1;
2C1.2

2C1.1,~12

2C1.1

2 years; Eno.

5 years: line of $10,000.

l WII'; Eno of SUI).

1 year line of $1000.

1 War: 6ne of $101).

10 years; line.

10 years; Eno.

3 years; Eno of $5411) (if
amount extorted is less than
SIN, the maximum sentence
is 1 year and $500).

Png 1-3



Disuse

18 U.S.C. 5 1012

*18 U.S.C. 5 1341

18 U.S.C. 5 1342

18 U.S.C. 5 1343

18 U.S.C. 5 1346

I8 U.S.C. 5 142

18 U.S.C. 5 1901

18 U.S.C. 5 1903

18 U.S.C. 9 1909

PUBLIC CORRUPTION SI'A'I'U'1"IZS

imam

Prohibits actions intended to defraud the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (does not specify public
olicers). (1948)

Mail fraud prohibits schemes to defraud
by use of counterfeit money or securities
transported by mail. (1948)

Providing a Eetitious name or address in
connection with an offense under 18 U;S.C.
5 1341. (1948)

Wire fraud prohibits perpetrating a
fraudulent scheme by use of wire. radio. or
television. ( 1952)

McNally "Fix' - deinea "scheme or ardhoe
to defraud' to include that to deprive another
oftheintangiblerightofbonestservioea.
(1988)

Prohibits the solicitation or acceptance of
any fees additional to those required by law
in naturalifation, citizenship, or alien registry
proceedings. (1948)

Prohiaits revenue oicers from carrying on
any trade or business ming ftmds of the
United States. (1948)

Pmhibin 05dah of the Federal Crop
Immune Corporation 6-om speculating in
agricultural commodities. (1948)

Prohibits bank elaminen from performing
any other compensated service for a bank.
(1948)

Quit'L-£

Lin=

2C13

ZCLT

ZC1.7

2C1.7

ZCLT

ZCI.2

ZC13

ZC13

ZCI3.
ZCI.4

l year= line of $1000.

5 years; fine of $1000 (if
fraud involves a Enandal
institution, the maximum
penaltyis30yearsandEtne
of S1,(II),(l'X)).

5 years; She of$10t"l).

5 years; Eno of $1tXD (if
fraud involves a Enandnl
institution, tbe maximum
penalty is 30 years and line
of $1,(lI),G1)).

5 years;,E.ne of $1000 (if
fraud involves a Enandal
institution, the maximum
penalty is 30 years and
$1,000,000).

5 years; line of $501).

1 year; Eno of $300);
removal from dice and bar
from holding dice.

2 years; Bae of $10,00).

I year; inc of $501).

Page I-4
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'18 U.S.C. 5 1951

lb U.S.C. 5 1952

21 U.S.C. 5 622

26 U.S.C. 5 7214

K£)=

VI(

"Fine

rUBuc coluturnou s-mm-Es

S;~ au

Hobbs Ad prohibits the obstruction or
delay of interstate commerce by any act of
robbery, extortion. or extortion under color
ot odicial right. (1946)

Prohibits travel in interstate commerce or
the use of anyfacility in interstate commerce 
(including the mail) with the intent to
disnibute the proceeds of illegal activity or to
promote, or carry on unlawful activity,
induding extortion or bribery (racketeering).
(1961)

Prohibits giving of bribes or gifts to
inspectors under the Food and Drug Act;
(1907)

Applies to any oBoe= or employee of the
United States acting in conneaion with the
revenue laws who commits illegal acts,

including extortion under color of law,
demandofg'eatersumsthanowed.failure
toperformduties,conoealmentoffraud.or
wltoaooeptsaltytllingofvalue inreturnfor
adjustment or settlement of any complaintor
charge. (1954)

Elk;
Has

2C1.1

251.2

2C1.1

2C1.1,
2C1.2

20 years; line of $10,060.

5 years; Eno of $10,000.

3 years; Eno of $10,(Il).

5 years; Eno of $10,(Xl);
removal Erom oboe and bar
from holding ofice.

denotesastatuteofeonvidion&equendyusedinpubliceonupdonoBenses;legklativehistoryofthese
statntesisloctedehvlhereintheappendiees

~ inthedateotencrmentofthe statutr

~ Enevilableundert:itle18,unlessotherwiseindicated

Mnmeamtmehtbemmoryhdutbndoesummfaencethepubbemnupdmguidebnecbm
migbtbe considered apublic oorruptionoffense

Pagel-5
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APPENDIX II

TO: Public Corruption Working Group

FROM: Kirsten Swisher

RE: Legislative History

DATE: Aug-ust 1993

Following is a summary of the legislative history of the basic public corruption statutes.

18 U.S.C. 5 201. Section 201 covers the payment and receipt ofbribes and gratuities
by public officials. It was passed as part of a complete revision of the criminal code in 1948.
The 1948 revision was passed with no substantive discussion of individual provisions, and
little discussion of punishment. The only relevant statement, in House Report 304, was that
one of the goals of the revision was to correct punishments to ensure that they were neither
too lenient nor too harsh. Section 201 was amended by Pub. L. No. 91 -405 in 1970
(applying the provision to the District of Columbia), and by Pub. L No. 99-646 in 1986
(making several technical amendments).

18 U.S.C. 5 666. Section 666, passed in 1986 as part of an appropriations bill,
proscribes embezzlement, bribery, and gratuities by agents of organizations or govemments
receiving more thanS10,000 annually under a federal program. The legislative history notes
that 18 U.S.C. 5 666 was added to the code because there was some question as to whether
I8 U.S.C. 5 201 applied to those acting on behalf of the U.S. Govemment (Lg, inprograms
receiving federal funds), as well as to government employees. See H.R.*Conf. Rep. No.
1159, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 369-70 ( 1984), reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.CAN . (98 Stat.) 3510-11.

18 U.S.C. ! 872. Section 8'72 prohibits extortion by any ofhcer or employee of the
United States glernment, or by anyone representing him- or herself to be such an officer
or employee. I~ 18U.S.C. 5 201, 18 U.S.C. 5 872 was enacted as pan of the 1948 revision
of title 18. Ike is no speciic legislative history on this provision. The statute was
amended in 1951 by Pub. I.. No. 82-248 maldng the statute applicable to actual officers of
the U.S. govemment, as well as those posing as officers of the U.S. government.

Memorandum on legislative History Page II- 1
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18 U.S.C. 9 1951. Section I95 l (the Hobbs Act), enacted in 1946 after heated
debate, prohibits interference with interstate commerce by means of robbery or extortion
The bill was considered by many to be "anti-labor" because the impetus for its passage was
the activities of certain union members who committed acts of highway robbery and
extortion against non-unionizedifarmers and truckers. Section 195lwas intended to oven-ide
a Supreme Court ruling that union members were exempt from a previous anti-racketeering
statute. The issue of sentencing was reached by one or two Representatives who were
concemed that punishments of up to twenty years were grossly disproportionate to certain
uniontactivities that were technically illegal under the statute. The response to this
argument was that the statutory punishment provision was merely a maximum.

18 U.S.C. 5 1952. Section 1952 (criminal RICO) prohibits travel in interstate
commerce or the use of facilities in interstate commerce (such as the mail) to carry out
illegal activity or to distribute its proceeds. The statute was passed at the urging of then-
Attomey General Robert Kennedy and was intended to "bolster local law enforcement" by
allowing the Federal government to prosecute racketeering activities occuning across state
lines. There was very little discussion of the bill, none of which related to sentencing.

Memorandum on legislative History Page II-2
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APPENDIX III

102:> Con-c.:
Ist Session I HousEorBEPBBsEm-ATnrEs [ 102,,,05

Baron

I

I

VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ACT
OF 1991

Novnum 27. (legislative day, Novnun 26). 1991.-Ordered to be primal!

Mr. Bnoozs. from the committee on conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT

[TO accompany HE 1871]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (HR 3371). to
control and p vent crime, having met. amr full and free confer-
ence, have aged to recommend and do recommend to their re
spective Houses asfollows:

That the Houses recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment a fol-
lows:

I.n lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
amendment, insert the followingt
SECTION l. SHORT 1TIZB.

This Act may be cited os the "Violent Crime Control and Lou: En-
forcement Act of L9.91'1
SEC 2. TABLE of 1H738

The following is Me table of titles for this Act=

7TIZEI-DEANE PENALTY
7711.3 ll - MARIAS QJRPUB REFORM
THIS l RULE
1112.8 IV-
1712.8 V-

./rrn'.s vrmu vu- vnmvc ,

02JUS11C8

1711.3
11113 II ~ IACIAND CHED ABUSE
17712 X vu.-mmmu: xl-sm1iuvD Loco. uv EwoRcsusm-

1711.8 XII-PBOVBIONS RZLA1UVG 10 POLICE OWNERSmu xzzz-rsmau. LswsarmncmsNraGENciEs
THZE XIV-PRISONS
1771.3 X V-RURAL CRIME

49-601

J'

III -
!
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"(/) 77le term 'boulldorie' llc. = the some meaning giuen tllotterm. in section 2 of the Submel~d banat Act (43 USC.IJ012 'Z

Subtitle F-white Collar Crime Amendments
Sac Mu. RBCIIYEVG mt Hlocltbs OPBXNR110N on UDNAPMVGCG) Ptocnm or Exme-nom - cllopter £1 of title I8. UnitedStates Code, in omonded-

(I) by adding ot the end the following new section="! 880. Beeching tlce proceedn ole.;-brtlo
"Whoever receives, poaaeaq, conceal;. or dipooe of any money orother property which un= obtained from the oommicion of ony offence under. this c rer tllot in punishable by impnbonment /Ofmore tllon one yuorfu~nowing the some to hone been unlomlially ob-mined, slloll be imprisoned not mona than tllme yam=. lined underthis title or both. 'Z

- end(2) in the tools ofsections, by adding ot the end tile followinglieu= item=

'V80. Rqaeiuilq tllepmeodo ofctortzbn. 'T(6) Ramon Mozvsx-section I202 oftitle I& United States Code.4 amended-
iii by decigmting the uisting matter o mlbectzbn Wo)'? and(2) by adding the following new mbections:"(b) Whoeuer tronoporm, transmits, or trurufen in interstate orforeign commerce Guy proceed; of o kidnapping punishable unda-Stole low by imprisonment for more than ono yau; or nsceizrc.usas, concede. or dispose of any melt pMceed orb- they llc=crossed o State or United State boundmg knowing the pmoeodg tohone been unlomfully obtained, dull be imprisoned not mom tllonten years,

fined under thin title. or both."fc) For plupooq of this action, tile term 'stub' lms tile meaningsetfortlz in section ££561) of this title. 'Zsac me ucmmc me Noam; on menu. moose!Section 2IU of title II, Uldhi Shia Code, i amended-(I) by <i8l?ll4ti ~licl ~'

matter on mbe=.-tion (GA- and(2)b)- oddingot ~ tllo lowingneunubq. -lion;"(Ia) Winner reociuq~ , conceal;. or dispose ofony moneyor other prope zulliclc - ~ bu
Mtoinod in uiolction of this

sec-lion, lenowinglt~ como la Moe been unlowhlly obtoi slloli he
imprisoned not mom Allen bn yuan, lined under this title, or botlL '!SEC. 3253. CONFORNUYG A00II10N N OB81lU(.'l'lON oP CIVIL UVY~NGA-11YB 081uND MAWR

Section 1505 of title I8, United States Code. is omended by insert-ing 'bectlbn I.96'8 of tim title, section .77.78 of title Jr, United StateCode or" before "the Antitnut Ciuil Proom Act'!sic =464.
COMMRJIING 4D0I110N oP PREDICATE OFIBNSES To UNAN-

CIAL IN817TU170MS RBDAR08 31.411/11Qeetion 805.9.4 of title I& United Stota Code, it omended-(I) by inserting "225, "after "2I5 '?(2) by striking "or" be/br! "LIU ? end

UI - 2
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APPENDIX IV
U.S. Department of JBBUQ

United Slum' Anomqv .

Nonhem District 0/ Georgia

~
/9-DO

sun IQ RA-Md Audi MUM;
75 Spd" Sum. $101.

Alum. On-Npc .0.3J5

September 28, 1990

(400 Ml-699

Ms. Phyllis J. Nevton
Staff Director, United States

Sentencing Commission
1331 PennsylvaniaAve.,N.w.
Suite 1400
Washington, D. C. 20004

Re:

Dear Ms. Newton:

Pursuant to your memorandum dated August 9, 1990, regarding
the above captioned matter, I would like to urgethe Sentencing
Commission to consider the following:

1. The base ottense level for bribery and extortion under
color of official right is simply too lev. Under $2C1.1, the
base offense level 1s10. I am sure that the Commissionis Hell
awarethat bribery and corruption ot public officials strikesat
the heart of American experience, challenges public contidence in
good government, and breeds dlsrespect tor thelaw. Yet, in my
judgment, this attitude is not retlected in the current guidelines
as they relate to otticial corruption. I suggest the base ottense
level for 52C1.1 be raised to 18.

2 . The Commission ' s implementation ot a corporate fine
structure causes e concern. P

This is in part the result ot recent
publioi ~>;!tlecting the American Bar Association's recommendation
to the ~ sion regarding corporate fines and perhaps a dirtused
attitud ~iitlected by other government agencies. I suggest in
implemltilq s corporate line schedule the Commission adopt
guidelines Wherein corporate fines are tied to the greater ot
the economic loss to the victim 9; the economic gain to the
corporate defendant. In addition, restitution to the victim should
not be subtracted trom the fine imposed.

WE -
I
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Ms. Phyllis 3. Nevton
September I, 1990
Page 2

3. The base offenselevel for trafficking and transportingexplosives = should be increased. Under 52K1.3, the base offenselevel of 6 does not address the inherent dangerto the public indealing with explosives.

4. The specific offense characteristics for unlawfullyentering or remaining in the United States should be re - evaluated.Pursuant to $2L1.2(b)(1), a4 level increase is varranted wherethe defendant is deported following any felony conviction, otherthan one involving immigration laws. This specific offensecharacteristic does not address the nature of the prior conviction.I submit that those defendants having convictions for drugviolations or for violent felonies should receive a higher specificoffense characteristic. Some deterrent could be created and perhapsthe "revolving door" that so often occurs once ve deport alienscould be closed. I suggest a 15 level increase.
'5. SectionsH1.3 provides that mental and emotional conditionsare not grgiggrily relevant in determining whether a*sentenceshould be outside the guidelines, except as providedin the generalprovisions in Chapter 5. The word "ordinarily" in this sectionhas caused confusion in a case in whichthe District Court madeadovnward departure for an armed bank robber who wassufferingfrom a "dependent personality disorder." I vould suggest thatthe word "ordinarily" be removed from this provision. The generalprovision in Chapter 5, specifically $5K2.0, could still providea basis for a departure in an extreme case, i.e., one in which"there exists an aggravating or mitigating circumstance of a kind,or to a degree not adequately taken into considerationsby theSentencing Commission in formulating the guidelines." The word"ordinarily" in 5531.3 ay provide a loophole for judges to granta dounvard departure in cases of relatively minor mental disorderssuchas the "dependent personality disorder" that existed here.If thesword "ordinarily' is not removed from the Section, it wouldbe helptui - if the Commission would formulate a more detailed policystat ch vould make clear to sentencing courts that mentaland conditions are relevant in determining whether ased be outside of the guidelines only in cases ofsevere lions.
In reference to informational material, I believe the formatof the Guidelines Manual is very good. It void be better if itcontained a chart or guide to amendments, thereby eliminating a

]1=1
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Ms. Phyllis J. Newton
September 28, 1990
Page 3

"need tosearch through old Manuals;

Thank youfor giving me this opportunity to express my views.
Sincerely,

1..

>14;
JOE D. WHITLEY
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

RAR/dP .

II' - 3
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TBhEI'l10NI
ISO!) 778-0650

JUSTIN A. THORNTON
AM -nrmm-

. mr Law
UH? !. E4'nmu:'r. N.W.. Son-Dc 1800

WAr-u-mu1'unt. D.C. 800811-6601

August 25. 1993

1*Eur.rAx
G9091 489-Anil

V

Mr. Vince Ventimiglia
United States Sentencing Commission
One Columbus Circle. NE 
Suite 2-500, South Lobby
Washington, DC 20002-8002

Re: Draft Report of the USSC Public Corruption Working Group

Dear Vince:

This will confirm our telephone conversation of uiday concerning your group's draft
report with regard to the guidelines for public corruption offenses. As the liaison to your

group for the Practitioners' Advisory Group. l have solicited the viewsof outer practitioners

who arc experienced (since l admittedly am not) in the urea of public corruption offenses. ln

particular, l have spoken with Reid H. Weingarten of Steptoe & Johnson. and James M.

Cole of Squire. Sanders & Dempsey. here in Washington. Both Reid and Jim are alumni of
the DOJ Public Integrity Section. Additionally. Reid currently chairs the ABA White Collar
Crime Commnee. Further. I have discussed this matter with Fred Warren Bennett who

chairs our Practitioners' Advisory Group.

As you illrldlscuaaed. tile principal concerns of practitioners with regard to the

guidelines for public corruption offenses lie primarily with the substantial (8 level) increase

for payments for influencing an elected official or "any official holding a high level decision -

making or sensitive position." as provided in 52Cl.l(b)(2)(B). Further concern is apparent

with regard to the definition of "official holding a high level decision-making position'. as

well as with the method for determining 'Tvalue' or "loss" as containedin 62Cl.l(b)(2)(A).
Additionally, concern has been expressed with regard to the overly broad cross reference

provisions in S2C1.l(c).

if - l
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Mr. Vince Ventimlglla
August 25. 1993

Page 2

Reid Weingarten has a copy of your draft report and has agreed to contact you later

this week with his specific observations with regard to the above general concerns. l am

certain that Reid's comments will reflect the pertinent concerns of the Practitioners' Advisory

Group. and Fred Bennett and l request that you treat Reid's remarks as such. By copy of

this letter to Reid; lralso request that he (and you and ! discussed) share with you any policy e

recommendations he mi-ny have, as well as any anecdotal case summaries which arc rclleciive

of weaknesses or problems with the guidelines. Fred and I would appreciate copies of any

written comments which may be generated as a result of your and Reid's conversation.

We look forward to working with you further on this matter. 

CCC Fred Warren Bennett
James M. Cole
Reid H. Weingarten -

I
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NACDL
STATEMENT OF

ALAN J. CHASET

ON BEHALF OF THE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS

BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION

PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO THE UNITED STATES SENTENCING GUIDELINES

WASHINGTON, D.C.

MARCH 5, 1991

//0 /7/
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6. Amendment No. 9 vith changes to 552c1.1 and 2C1.2

While reserving comment as to 9(A), NACDL opposes the:
proposed changes under 9(8). The Commission provides no reason
nor any basis for itsdeterminationethat the present sanctioning
rubric is less appropriate than what is being proposed. Given

the factvthat the Commission otherwise sanctions the abuse of a

public position of trust with a two level increase, the eight

level increase already within this guidelines seems more than
adequate without an additionalrationale being provided to go any

higher.

1. Proposed Amendment 11

The*consensus of defense practitioners indicatesthat drug

quantity frequently overstates an offender's actual or relative
culpability. As a threshold issue, the impact of mandatory

minimum sentences renders thisanomaly largely unavoidable.

However, to the extent permitted by the offense of conviction,

NACDL*believes thatthe Commission should seriously consider the

developing; ot guidelines and implementing policy statements or

commentaii~tn broaden the.discretion ofsentencing judges in
rating the relative severity of drug offenses according to

offense and offender characteristics*withoutbeingdominatedby

issues of quantity.

10
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logical tor the comlEicn =to ascertain the underlying cause orcu procutorial disparity. One - pooibllity i that lomaprocutor find the operation ot cction 926 to b too harshin individual cae. If this is ac; a quldline amondmnt thatwould lala the operation of the guideline unitormly harsh isplainly malice.

Th prlnary"Roaaon tor" advancd ic that U.SE Attornayearc not following th "Thornburgn Memorandum". The Commissionshould bring thi matter to the attention ot the JusticeDcpartmnt rather than act to auparvi th Justice Department.Th Suprm Court in Ml1;£31£gplaccd th Commlalon in theJudicial Branch, notln the Executive Branch; Further, theatandardthat tb U.S. Attornya must utilize ln'charging anorrene, what ia readily provablo; on vendors how theCommission canlarbitrarly secondguo thmon thir decision -making.

The axplanationaccompanying'thlamcndment
would naka rho extortion guidelln quivalont to rho armedrobbery guideline, but docs not y why thin i just.Extortion typically involves the throat of £333;; harm whilerobbery involvca th threat.oe Lmngdlag; harm. The explanationi also detlclent in that it tails to jutity the propoedottene level 'tloor" ot 24,,nor does it explain why a apecltlcoffence characteristic le needed for the tow caas otaproducttampring.)

Itm SC propoo voral specific otten characteristicsthat are either vague (what doeetn phrae "organized crime"man?)or, a tar a can b diacrnd form the absence ctsupporting data; unneceaary. Here again, tb proposed
amendments raise more questions than they answer. oilparticular concrn l the uncertain relationship botwon thesepeoitic ottene characteristics andttne "relevant conduct" andl"role in the otren" guldalln.

1;,1£, This amendment proposes to doublrthepunlhnnt that a defendant will rcoelv for a particular
cri, but the only xplanation ottred rer euch a dramaticchange i that lt will "provide a.ore appropriate anctlon"tor th erin;. By What criteria, did th Couleeion determine
What cnntitut n*'appropriatoancc1on".

Th ABA appraciat th Commission' =willipubllh this rqust for commnt, because it
involv €en apct ot the guidelines that w find most
troublinqi rho unduly barth punishment imposed on very low-
1v1 drug dalor under the structure o£,theacurrent drug
guideline.

Puruant to th Conmiaeion' rogut for a epoiflc
proposal, w euqgot chas a guidelin bo tructurdto provide
an ottno calling tor the minor and minimal participants
convicted ot drug ottena. For xamplo,a minimalprticlpant
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l. General Observations on Guideline Formulation

The Commission has stated that the basic approach it used in devising the

guidelines was "the empirical approach thai used as a starting point data estimating pre -

guidelines sentencing practice." Section lA3. Indeed. this approach is consistent with the

wishes of Congress. 28 U.S;C. 99-4(mxtequiring Commission to ascertain average sentences

of pre-Guideline cases). In some cases, the currentguidelines and the ones proposed for

this cycle. do not reflect or revealithe empirical research or study conducted by

Commission. This general concem was expressed at length by Samuel J. Buffone who

testised before the Conunission last year on behalf of the American Bar Association, and

we believe those concerns remain legitimate ones. This problem is particularly acute with

respect to the development of the environmental guidelines. but others could make the

same argument with respect to the proposed revisions relating to bribery (Amendment 9(A):

Sec. 2C 1.1..2). extortion (Amend. 8; Sec. 283.2) and other areas.

If the Commission has conducted a work study in particular areas, the Commission

should explain its reasons as to why a departure from past sentencing practice iswarranted.

This is not only sound practice. but is suggested if not mandated by the Conlnission's own

M- - , para. 6 (Dec. 16,

l986)('wlll ibpmles. are subnantial, the reasons for departure will be specified").

Wf ~ vih to make two recommendations related to this empirical issue that

should be eay for the Commission to adopt and would be of considerable help

in utilizing the guidelines. One is to List the statutory sentencing range in the applicablea

statute or statutes which follows each guideline in the Commentary [e.g.. for Sec.ZDl.8

i

the Commentary would read "Statutes!
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FEDERAL PUBLIC DEFENDER
WESTERN OISIPICT OF WASHINGTON

March 18, 1991

The Honorable William W. Wilkins,Jr.
Chairman
United States Sentencing Commission
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W., Suite 1400
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Judge Wilkins =

This letter accompanies a supplemental statement submitted
on behalf of Federal Public and Community Defenders concerning
the 1991 proposed amendments to the Sentencing Guidelines. Barry
Portman testified before your Commission on March 5, 1991. Atthat time,our initial statement was submitted. The enclosed
supplemental statement addresses amendments not discussed in that
initial statement. Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

Thomas W. Hillier, II
Chair, Legislative Subcommittee
Federal Public Defender,

Western District of Washington

TwH:ifh/wilkltr

YE - ?
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Statement of

Thomas W."Billier, II
Federal Public Defender

Western District of Washington

on behalf of

Federal Public and'community Defenders

submitted to the

Unitedstates Sentencing Commission
Washington,- D.c.

March 18, 1991
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Amendment 9(8)
5 2C1.1 (Offering, Giving, Solioiting, or Receiving a Bribe;

Extortion Under Color of Official Right)
S 2C1.2 (Offering, Giving, Soliciting, or Receiving a Gratuity)

The Commission proposes to amend subsection (6)(2) to make the

enhancements set forth in paragraphs (A) and (B) additive rather
than alternative. Under the present guideline, subsection

(b)(2)(A) enhances the.offense level based on the value of the

bribe or gratuity, using the loss table of 5 ZF1.1"(fraud and

deceit). Subsection (b)(2)(B) enhances the offense level by 8

levels if the bribe or gratuity involved an elected official or an

official holding a high level decision - making or sensitive
position. An 8 -1eve1 enhancement under subsection (b)(2)(A) would

require a bribeof $200,000. The.purpose for the amendment is to

"provide a more appropriate sanction in a case in which both

characteristics are present.'

The Commission has presented no data at a11 about sentencing

practices under 6 2C1.1 or 9 2C1.2. We do not know how frequently

cases arise in which a public official receives a bribe in excess

of $200,900 and how the courts have dealt with such cases. Absent

such data, it would seem to be difficult to conclude that present

levels aqmtnot adequate. We believe that the Commission should

collect ~ iFanalyzs such data before proceeding.

Aondnnt 14
9 201.7 (uslstul Sale or Transportation of Drug Paraphsruslla)

The Commission proposes to change present 5 2D1.7 by adding a

cross reference directing use of S 2D1.1 or 9 2D1.2 "if the offense

VI - 9
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APPENDIX VII

TO: Public Corruption WorkingGroup

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Jon Sands
Vince Ventirniglia

Case Law Concerning Public Corruption Guidelines

July 30, 1993

We - have completed a review of the 52 guideline cases (through July 26, 1993) that
contained at least one reference to the public corruption guidelines at Pa.rt 2C of the
guideline manual.

Three primary issues appeared in the cases we reviewed:

0 V 'V

payment. The Fourth Circuit noted that the get benent was the appropriate
figure to use (in contrast to the amount of the payment). Courts also have
grappled with the interaction of relevant conduct principles with the public
corruption guidelines. ln one case the Fourth Circuit held the defendant
accountable for the conduct of other conspirators; and in another case the
Seventh Circuit did not.

-lev The Second Circuit
found that an ofncer of the Commerce Department responsible for approving
export of high technology to foreign countries was not a high-level official
given that numerous other federal officials handled equally as sensitive
documents. The Fourth Circuit did not consider a naval officer responsible
for the awarding ofpublic works contracts at the Naval Academy a high-level
ofncial. Finally, the Sixth Circuit held that an appointed chief of police of a
small town was not a high-level official under the guidelines.

. This issue concerns what guideline
*b"Bpply, LB whether 52CLl (Bribery), 52C1.2 (Gratuity), or 5283.2
(Extortion) applied to specified conduct. The First and Second Circuits
focused on the defendant's "corrupt purpose" and upheld sentencing under
52C1.1 (Bribery) of defendants who asserted the payment was merely a
reward or a gratuity. The Fifth Circuit looked at the issue of the appropriate
guideline for a local ofhcial convicted of commercial bribery.

The following is a summary of cases addressing these, and other, issues.

WI -
!



Value of Bend! Received (&2C1.1(b)(2)(A))

946 F.Zd 267 (4th Cit, 1991) holds that adjustment should have been
calculated on basis ofbenefit tobe received rather than the lower Egure representing
amount of bribe, lnthis case defendant bribed a Maritime. Administration official with a
$400,000 payment in order to purchase a ship for $3-5 million less than its market value.
The court distinguishes V 930 F .Zd 913 (4th Cir. 1991) (unpublished)
by noting the Qhand court had insufficient evidence of benefit, whereas in this case the
govemment offered uncontroverted evidence of the market value of the ship and stipulated ,

to relevant facts in the plea agreement.

95 1 F.Zd 580 (4th Cir. l99l)(powell, J.), genhdenigd, 112 5. Ct. 3030
(1992), holds that promises to pay (even if later reneged on) may be considered benefits;
as well as a portion of the increased revenue generatedby the legislation that was the object
of the bribery. The court also upheld the lower court's determination of benoit, focusing

1 on personal benefit to the defenda.nta.nd not,,apparently, the relevant conduct or ~gkggqg
conduct of the defendants Accordingly, the court prevented use of benefit (increased
revenue) to two race tracks generated by the legislation pushed by defendant.

931 F.Zd 282 (4th Cir. 1991), concerns the problem of value in
the context of a defense procurement bribes where value was received. The defendant wa
a "consultant" who received monies from a contractor to assist ln getting its bid accepted.
The consultant used some of the money to pay oB a Marine ofEcer responsible for awarding
the contracts. The defendant argued that the value of benent received should be $5000 he
supposedly offered the oficer. The govemment argued that the value was $188,000 the
defendant received from the contractor. The district court rejected both of these arguments,
fixing the value at $65,000, which the evidence indicated was the amount actually given to
the officer. There might have been other measurements, reasoned the court, but no
evidence was presented of exactly what portion of the $188,(l)0 was legitimate and how 1

much was a beneht for the bribe. As a result, the sentencing "hat was hung on the 1

evidentiaryhook of $65,000. Though the Fourth Circuitafnrmed this approach, the decision
was criticized by a different panel and fotmd not controlling because it was dictum. Ellis,
95 l F.Zd at 585.

- F.Zd 1993 WI. 193624 17th Cit. June 9, 1993)(Nos. 92-2104,
92-2134), hi Hat defendant ticket agent who personally stole $9,000 in fares while
generally ac~ lone may be held accountable for all sums of money ($42,000) stolen by
a group of ticket agents because evidence ("limited as it may be") indicateshe was a

"member of a conspiracy. The court noted that the defendantspoke with the organizer of
the conspiracy to determine how much the organizer should take in bribes, and that the
defendant spoke with another defendant regarding how the size ofthe bribe to be paid to
the organizer.

High-Level OGcial Adjustment (&2C1.1(b)(2)(B))

VI - 2



895 F.Zd 867 (Zd Cit.; 1990) considers what is a high -level
decision-maker or sensitive position under 52CI.1(b)(2)(B). Here, the defendant was an
export Licensing Ofecer for the Department of Commerce. He reviewed applications for
highly technical exports to Russia, China and other foreign govemments. He used his
position to extort bribes from applicants. Upon his conviction for bribery, Hobbs Acts, and
false statements, thengovemment sought an 8-level enhancement due to his responsibilities. .

The government argued that he was in a sensitive position that affected national security
and that he exercised supenrisory duties in reviewing the applications. The Second Circuit
disagreed. It found no difference between the defendant's responsibilities and numerous,
even countless, other federal employees who supervised and handled important documents.
As such, the adjustment wouldbe improper. The case was remanded to articulate reasons
for departure. 921 F.Zd 438 (Zd Cir. l990)(remanding again
for improper grouping).

v. W 962 FZd 8 (4th Ci=. 1992)(lmpublished) reversed an application
of the 8-level enhancement to a naval oficer who was in charge of public works at the
United States Naval Academy. As the public works oscer, he had authority and discretion
to award contracts for improvements up to $1 million. "Die Fourth Circuit found that this
authority was not suficient for the "steep?' increase for an "omcial holding a high-level
decision-making or sensitive position." The court reasoned that any object of a bribe or
gratuity had to have some decision-making authority, and in this instance, the extent of the
authority was not on the par withprosecutors, judges, supervisory law enforcement or agency
administrators. 

983 F.Zd 1070 (bth Cir. 1992) (unpublished) refused to permit
application of the 8-level enhancement to an appointed chief of police, noting that
defendant was not elected, the town had a population ofonly 1,000, the police force
included only three officers, all of whom worked shifts, and the local government retained
"all important decisionmaking" to themselves.

Appropriate/Analogous Guideline
'

955 F.Zd 77 ( lst Cir. 1992), involved a RICO prosecution fora
prostitution slide-down scheme run by various police omcers. The defendants were
assessed a 2-lad increase for abuse of position of trust and they argued that the adjustment
was in error ~ the predicate acts giving rise to the RICO charge were controlled by
52CLl (bribdyk - 'ihe Firstcircuit amrmed the adjustment, Ending that RICO is a separate
and distinct prosecution from bribery, extortion and the like and because of the gravity of
the offense, was pegged as a distinct oiense, with its own guideline for offense conduct
(92E.1.1), separate from the offense conduct, and guideline, for extortion.

V 882 F.Zd 151 (Sth Cir. 1989), involved the issue of what guideline
to use in a conviction of commercial bribery by a public ofhcial. Branson was a man who
wore three hats: bank director, counsel for the bank, and assistant district attomey. A
female bank customer supposedly kited a check,. and Branson thenengaged in a series of
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,extortions, where he alternately threatened repr fcussions or offered leniency on the check
kite in exchange for Sexual favors. Bronson wz . charged and convicted under commercial
bribery (18 U.S.C. 5215). but the court applied the guideline for offense conduct relating to
bribing public 0Ei3lS (52C1.1). The Fifth Circuit reversed, holding that Bmnson had been
charged and convicted under the commercial bribery statute, and that it did not contain an
element of whether he was acting as a public of-Ecial. Hence, to use the guideline that
included that element would be wrong.

952 F.Zd 1504 (bth Cir. 1991) upholds under a due deference
 standard the lower court's application of 5283.2 (Extortion) instead of 52C1.1 in a case
involving a conviction under 18 U.S.C. & 1951 (Hobbs Act extortion through use of fear of
economic loss) and 18 U.S.C. 5 371 (conspiracy to violate Hobbs Act). Defendant was not
a public ofncial, but relayed information from a public official (she1i.&") who sought $250,000
to indicate his support for a rezoning request. Key local oflicials indicated they would not
support the rezoning without the sheriffs support. In rejecting the defendant's request to
be sentenced under 52C1..1, the court noted the background commentary suggesting that
52CL1 applies to those who bribe a public ofncial or to a public oEEcial who solicits or
accepts such a bribe. The court noted thatthe defendant was not a public official, and
noted the publicofficial receiving the bribeinthis case "was to be bribed in a matter not
involving bis oficial actions."

983 F.Zd 1150 list Cir. 1993) identines a "lacuna" in the
guidelines with respect to an appropriate statutory reference (there is none) for 18 U.S.C.
5 666(a)(2) (illicit payment to municipal oflicia1). The court suggests that the bribery
guideline at 52C1.1 (Bribery) and not &2C1.2 (Gratuity) is the appropriate guideline given
the elements of the section 666(a)(2) offense ("eorruptlygivling] "anything of value to any
person, with intent to influence" a decision of state for local government).

- F.Zd 1993 WI. 196055 (Zd Cir. June 9, 1993)(Nos. 1333
et al), examines the defendants claim that conviction under 18 U.S.C. & 666(a)(1)(B)
(criminalizing the corrupt acceptance of thing of value with intent to be influenced or
rewarded in connection with oficial act) should have resulted in application of 52C1.1
(Bribery) or 52C1.2 (Gratuity). Section Zc1.lgenerallyprovides a higher offense level than
&2C1.2. Defendant argued that his payment was a reward and thus should be treated as a
gratuity. The court analyzed the argument from two perspectives: (1) timing, and (2) the
con-upt pur~qd tbe payment. The eoun noted that "for all practical pm-poses, the
difference influencing and rewarding oflicial action is one of timing. To influence,
the paymena~brb before the oficial action; to reward,the payment is made afterwards."
Here, the dim received his payments while still an alderman, suggesting the payments
were to influence, not just to reward; Moreover, the court notes in this case the "crucial
factor" is that the defendant wa convicted of a statute with a comrptpurpose as an element
of the offense. Accordingly, 52C1.2, which has background commentary suggesting that a
corrupt purpose is not an element of the offense, can not apply.

In addition to theabove issues, appellate courts have considered other adjustments
and various bases for departures. The following - is a summary of these cases;
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Other Adluat~ t (BALI (Vulnerable Victim))

union for support of legislation affecting coal mining. The Eleventh Circuit found that the
union steward, although inexperienced and by all accounts naive, was not "unusually

 vulnerable" tosuch an extortion any more than other victims.

Bases for Departure (95K)

975 F.Zd 17 ( Ist Cir. 1992) involved a RICO and Hobbs Act
prosecution arising from a pattern of extortion operated by the mayor of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island. While not a 92C1 offense because of RICO. there is a related analogous issue of
the appropriateness of an upward departure for dismption of government function (551<2.7).
The First Circuit held that the extensive "shake-down"of municipal vendors, the length of
the extortion (over two years), and the high-level of the defendant, who was the mayor,
justihed an upward departure of nine monthsunder 55I<2.7. This basis comports with
application note 5 to 52C1.1, that recognizes such a pervasive or systematic scheme which
disrupts government or causes a loss of faith may be appropriate for an upward departure.

892 F.Zd 1223 (Sth Cir. 1990), concerned a Board of
Commissioners for Lake Charles, Louisiana., Harbor and Terminal District who extorted
money from contractors. The extortion scheme was to have been ongoing (involving shares
of proht) and to have involved much more money lf the victim had not seen fit to contact
law enforcement. For these foregoing reasons, the district court departed upward. The
Fifth Circuit affirmed this basis, holding that the seriousness of the offense may not have
been recognized in the monetary amounts, and so a departure was justihed. The coun cited
application note 4 to &2C1.1 as support.

967 FZd 5 16 (11th Cir. 1992), addressed the issue of whether an
extortion Victim. here a union steward, can be considered "vulnerable" for a 53 adjustment.
Davis was an Alabama state legislator who extorted payments from a steward of a miners

V

aberrant behavior. In this case, the defendants tried to bribe an INS agent for special
consideration of immigrant family and friends. Given the circumstances of the defendants,
and their hisdpd being upright members of the community, the Ninth Circuit aflirmed the
departure.

ln 985 Fld 105 (Zd Cit. 1993) the Second Circuit reversed and
remanded for resentencing the lower court's upward departure for the co-owner of a private
facility that contracted with the Bureau of Prisons to provide half-way house services. The
defendant extorted sex from at least three male residents of the facility by threatening a

e return to custody of the Bureau, or exchanged ovemight passes, job and training
Opporttmities, or drugs in exchange for sex. The lower court held in
788 F. Supp. 756 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) that the 52CL1 bribery guideline failed to account for the
"abuse of the warder/inmate relationship" and the "widely disruptive impact" upon the

i, 941 FZd 738 (gth Cit. 1991), allowed a downward departure for
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facility and the federal corrections system The circuit court approved the grounds for
departure, but reversed because the lower court failed to consider the guidelines grouping
rules. (The court had increased the oEense levelby ll levels for the abused relationship,
analogizing to the offense level lI provided for the offense of sex with a person under one's
official custody instead of grouping these two "counts"; and had increased the offense level
by 3 levels for the disruptive impact.) On remand, the lower court applied the grouping
mlesand retained the 3-level departure.

" 9

V - F. Supp. 1993 WL
189019 (S.D.N.Y. May 26, 1993)(No. 92-397).

V

federal judge was convicted on a charge of wiretap disclosure. At sentencing, the court
departeddownward on the basis of the collateral additional punishment the defendant
would suffer: impeachment, the bar against holding any other govemment ofice, forfeiture
of pension and humiliation. While the departure was upheld, the case was remanded for
the district court to give a reasoned explanation for the extent. While not strictly a public
corruption case, the grounds for departure (subsequentpunishment andvarious collateral
consequences)are also present for many defendants convicted of bribery, extortion or
similar public corruption offenses. The departure basis was criticized in a vigorous dissent
as involving socio-economic factors barred for consideration by the guidelines,

1993 WL 151376 (gth Cir. 1993) is also of interest. In Aguilar, a
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APPENDIX VIII NITE? STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION
ONE COLUMBUS CIRCLE. NE
SUITE 2-500, SOUTH LOBBY

WASHINGTON} DC 20002-8002
[202) 273 -4500

FAX (202) 273-4529

William W Wilkins, ir Chairman
luise E Carnes

wchael 5 Celacak
A David Mazzone
liene H Naga!
Pauli Maloney lex Oiflcuol
Edward F Reilly, Ir lex officio)

Febmary Il, 1993

TO: Chairman Wilkins
Commissioners
Senior Staff

FROM; Phyllis J. Newmippi
Staff Director

SUBJECT: Update of Level Changes from Past Practice

A year ago Commissioner Nagel asked that tables reflecting the change in
level for all offense types from past practice to current year be produced. Recently she
asked that those tables be updated to reflect the current year, especially in light of the 3-
level reduction for acceptance of responsibility. Attached for your infom1ation is the
updated table. The table provides: 1) past practice levels in the first column; 2) percent
receiving imprisonment sentences for past practice; 3) offense levels for the 1987
guidelines; 4) offense levels for the 1992 guidelines; and 5) level change between past
practice a.nrL1992 guidelines.
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APPENDIX IX

CASE SUMMARIES

FOR PUBLIC CORRUPTION CASE FILE REVIEW

Llil

The following document contains case summaries for the 262 case files reviewed by
the Public Con-uption Working Group. These case summaries were initially prepared by
the member of the Working Group who coded the case and the member who quality
controlled the case.

The document has been organized initially by nature of the offense (Lg, Bribery,
Gratuity, Conflict of Interest). Within these large sections, case summaries are broken into
subsections based on the nature of the official involved (£,3, judicial, law enforcement, INS
official, IRS official) or object of the offense (£3, contract procurement). Further
subdivisions have been made where appropriate.

'

Each case summary contains some or all of the following infonnation:

0 a brief summary of the offense;

0 comments or notes of the coders regarding unusual aspects of the case or
possible misapplications;

0 a notation in brackets at the end of the case summary (made where possible)
that the case involved a single payment or multiple payment; and

0 Monitoring data for that case.

An asterisk (') has been placed prior to the identification number where the coder
identined the case as involving a possible misapplication.

"MIKE refers to the "guideline high" or the guideline that resulted in the highest
adjusted oi~ bvel for that defendant in that case. For example, a defendant in a drug
smuggling case might have 52C1.1 applied (adjusted offense level 8) and &ZD1.l applied
(adjusted offense level 26). 11-1e guideline high in that case is 52D1.1.

A departure identiied as "SK" is a substantial assistance departure under 55Kl.1.
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100376
GDLINBHI: 2C1 .1 OP? . LEV .

Base (PSRI ;

Final (SOR) :

10
19

EBIEBB!

SOC'S
1:
2:
1:

2
8

N/A

CHIN. HIST.
PC . : 0
Cat: 1

SEKTBNCB: 16
DEPARTURE: 5K
YRSBNT: 92

The defendant (an attorney)#i charged vith corruptly giving money to a Circuit CourtJudge to influence the judge to appoint the defendant as a special assistant publicdefender, and to approve compensation for the defendant for providing legalrepresentation to indigent persona facing criminal chargen in the circuit.(Defendant's step-mother lcrked for the judge). Th attorney paid che judge'approximately one - third ($1200) of th $4700 earned from his first 11 courtappointments to the defendant. Ultimately, he took in $12,000 in fees for theappointments. Although the $1200 payment es a single payment, it s countedamultipbe payments because itcovrd 11 appointments. Iultiple payments] .

NOTE: From the PSR, the defendant recalled that in August h gave about $1200 in alump um to the judge, representing eno - third of approximately $4700 earned.Defendant only recalls giving one lump cum of about $1200; no other information onbalance of earnings.

10553 5
GDLINBHI: 2D1 . 1 OP!. LIV.

Bale (PSI) : 32
Final (SCR) 3e

SOC'S
1;
2:
3:

0
0

N/A

CRII. HIST.
Ft
Cat:

0
1

SENTENCE: 151
DEPARTURE: NO
YRSRF1' : 92

The defendant was part of a racketeering conspiracy involving a number of state circuitcourt judges. Using a confidential informant (CI) who posed as a criminal defenseattorney, the FBI created false criminal cases. The defendant accepted, on his olnbehalf and on behalf of other judges, payments from th CI in return for favorabletreatment. The defendant va found to haveparticipated in a conspiracy to traffic incocaine when he accessed confidential records relating to a participant in a drugtransaction. The defendant assured the CI that theparticipant val not lorkingundercover. When he gave the CI this information, the defendant knew that thetransaction could involve 12 kilograms of cocaine. The defendant wa also found tohave participated in e conspiracy to commit murder hen h provided the CI with thename of a confidential informant. The CI had informed the defendant that the informantwould be killed.

*117669
GDLINRHI: 2C1 .1 on. UV.

Bale lPS!) : 10
Pinal ISO!) :  25

SOC'!
1: *0
2': 8
3: N/A

CRI. HIS'!'.
Pt.: 0
Cat: 1

Sm'mcc= : ss
DBPARTURR : No
YRSBN'1" : 92

Defendant la elected
judge for the county and paid $3000 illegally to the campaignof a person running for sher ff. He also secured another state employee to pay $10,000to this candidate in return for a premise that the employee vould be hired for thesheriff. When the candidate vas investigated, the defendant suborned the perjury ofthe candidate and perjured himself. Defendant also secured a $10,000 payment foranother candidate. [Multiple payments] .

Case File Sunlarie
IX - 1



Cannons: PO uni to du lengch co jucity a high
tocuing on cho potentinl election of the sho-iii, ins!ot che elected 10490 himself. No mulciple paymenc adj

138593
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 - OP?. LEV.

BABU (PSP.) : 10
!inl (SOR) : 17*

SOC'S
1: 0.
2:. 12
3: l/K

Thin can involvd ; conspiracy co bribe a todnral
concerns the amount of paymant: cho dtndant tint, ott
co him of cl'me mount) . l-iovovr, the payment n 1ipymnc ot $30,000. Detondnc ax-gud Out $2 mi
unrealistic, ind that cho ctual payment: lrould hum bc
came dom rich $2 millionand mod cha= an cho boncha

1386 58
GDLnm-1= : 2c1 . 1 orr . Liv. SOC' !

Bane  (PSI) : 10 1; 0
Filll ISO!) : 19 2: 12

3: N/A

This cale involvsd bribery o£ a tdral judge. Durant
a civil cale; judge curnnd undrcovnr. Incotcing
tireo£tcr va $3 million (wish $3Vmillion bntit)
million. wich $30,000 doin paymnt. De!nd;nt argued
$200 , 000 .

2
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'594 7 9
GDLINEHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF. LIV.

Baoo lPS!) : 10
FinAl ISO!) : 26

SOC'S
1: 2
2: 8
3: N/A

CRIM. HIST.
Pt! . : 0
CCC: 1

SBFTZNCE : 70
DEPARTURE : No
YRSRRT : 91

See other cases involving pari -mutuel betting on horse and dog racing.Defendant accepted $2800 payment to vote tor procurement contract cent through hiscommittee, and $2500 to vote for parimutuel bill. H helped round tor 2 otherlegislators tor $300 and sought others tor $1000 total. Alter the bill lost hereceived $500 to support it.nex -t session. Upon investigation by FBI, defendant tippedoff other members (receiving +3 for obstruction) . Defendant insists the money va forcampaign contributions. [mltiple payment] .

Detendant received v4 tor aggravated role, #2 for multiple payments probationotticer cited 181.3 to draw in previous contract payment and intant legielacionpayment he didn't treat instant payment a multiple. 

82321
GDLINBHI :

See other
Defendant
since the

86568
GDLINBHI :

2C1.1 OFF. LEV.
Base (PSR) : 10
Finl (9011) : 18

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: N/A.

cnn. ars-r .

PC . : 0
Ct: 1

SRNTINCB: 20
Dana'runs = slr
YRSRI1': 91

cases involving pari - mutuel betting on horse and dog racing.
wa a legislator caught accepting $1300. Question because what' th value,beit va a pair betting gambling. There wa e GB enhancement.

2C1 . 1 ON . LIV.
Base (PSI.) : 10
Finl ISO!) : 18

SOC'e
1: 0
2: 0
3: !IA

cnn!. 1-us'r.
Pt 0
Cit: 1

SBRTBNCB: 20
DBFARTURI: SIC
Y'RSRll'l': 91

See other cases involving pari -mtul betting on norse and dog racing.Detendant oldlhi vote cn this bill, became member ot core group vorking to pass thbill. Defendant received $4000 tor to votes. light have been considered two payments,but Uae not.

866 10
GDLINRHI: Rani - - Ol!. LIV.

Ieee (PSP.): 10
llnnl ISO!) : 20

SOC'
1: 0
2: 8
3: R/A

cnn. His'r.
Pt . : 0
Cnt: 1

sm-racer; av
Dimurmas; No
YRSKR'1': 91

See other cases involving pari -mutuel,betting on horse and dog racing.Detendant received $1000 to vote bill out of committee and $300 later a in thanks.Detendant denies any bribery or gratuity being involved.

Case Pile Summaries IX - 3



88045
GDLINBHI: 2C1 .1 Ol'7. LIV.~ lPS!) : 10

Finl (SCR) : 18 =

SOC'!
1: 0
2:. 8
3: N/A

CHI}!. HIST.
Pt! . : 0
Cat: 1

siu'rxncm 12
DBPARTUR3: 5K
YRSRRT: 91

See other cases involving peri - mutuel betting on horne and dog racing.Defendant sold hi vote on chibill, and mey have become member ot core*group workingto peel che bill. Detendnnc received $1000 for hi vote. Dotondnnc lecr received elegicimece $100 concribution from the keylobbyic involved, but che= check bounced.

' 110520
GDLINRHI: 2C1,1 OF!. LBV.

Boo (PSR): 10
Finer (SUI.): .1.8

SOC'!
1: 0.
2: B

.3: lF/Il

CRI. HIST.
Pt . : 0
CCC: 1

- SUVTRNCK : 27
DEPARTURE :  No
YRSDU' : 92

See other cases involving peri -mutuel betting on horse And dog racing.
Defendant eold = hia vote on chic bill, my have become member of core group orkmg co
peel the bill. Detendnnt agreed to epproech another leqilcor about the voco, but did
no= . Defendant concealed evidence of che payment: by tailing to tile required tome,
chen by filing inaccurate tom! ute = h In alerted to che invcigecion.

Cmmnt: 90 counted road peving pymnt a per= of coure of conduct for thindefendant, and chun counted multiple pynene edjutment (on= government And dntnoobjections) . Defense {urdu= argued that she $206 roads peyment vu merely  cmmeign
concribucion. Courc did not apply obstruction or multiple payment edjuegmenc.

125503
Gmnm -l= : 2c1 . 1 orr. mv. SOC' CIE . HIS'!' SURFING! : 33

BAI! (PSR*): 10 1: 0 Ft . : 0
Finl ISO!) : 18 2: 8 "COE: 1

DIPARTURS: NO
YRSRFT: 92

3 : N/ A

See other canoe involving pri -nutuel betting on horne and dog racing.
The cheme undr invcigcion involved acute repreencecive vho vu uttered
payment if h vould support !or nd vote for e peri -mutual bill ihich vould have madeherring on horses 6 dog recon in legal. The CI noted a lobbyte tor chu bill
wouldmede ic mom chee h vu willing co p7 shone legilcor who would not voteegeinc che bill. TIM dtndne cold the CI which legilcor were approchble. In,
addicion, th dtendmt Gated the CI co pay him 'Six' or "Seven'. o clue he couldpurchase e hreh. Dotendnt Accepted e $2000 cash payment and $1000 cnh payment,
$1000 ot ibis ~ =curled otter he vu cold che. CI n under invecigecion.

. . . ; . . . . . . ; . . .
em--

Can File Suuneri IX - 4



64623
GDLINEHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF. LEV.

Base (PSP.): 10
Final (SCR): 29

SOC'
1:
2:

2
11

CHI!. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cat: 1 ,

3 : N/ A

The detendent was a 20% partner: in a dog track enterprise, and e lobbyist forlegislation to increase the entsz-pr-ie's teke from veger placed et the track; He andlobbyiet hired by the dog track industry contacted legiletor and nude the folloving
payments or otters to secure passage of - the legislation: $16, 000 worth ot computerequipment and cash to the Senate President , $10 , 000 to e state Senator, e $1000 tripfor a state Rep. , and $100,000 to the governor (made the day betors th governor signed
the bill) .

The defendant believed he stood to gain $500, 000 for lobbying tor the race trackcorporation, and he did receive $20 , 000 in copenetion {run lobbying group forlobbying sffort . In addition, the defendant hd 20% interest vorth $600 , 000($279,000 ot it secured) in the rees track as e limited partner; He cleo received$110,000 in consulting tees. (Single payment] .

The court determined the value ot the benefit received or to be received in return forthe payments in tnie cass consists ot the ! olloving : the defendant ' 20 percentinterest in the race track, mich vould have been lost had the inci -saed revenue to thetrack not been realised through passage ot' the dog track legiltion, i $602, 109. Thedetendent ' consulting tees lery true ch race track tbs= uould hve beenlessened, it not eliminated, had the legislation not passed consisted of $18,000 inconsulting fees end $91 , 527 . 87 in eelary, for e totel of $109 , 527 . 87 . The third itnis the tee ot $20,000 paid by the lobbying firm to the defendant. The fourth item ielobbying compensation mich the def endent hoped to obtain trcl the race track($500 , 000 ) . The total i $1 , 231 , 636 . 87 (increee ot #11) trcln 52P1 . 1 .

102 029

SINTIRCI : 90
DBPARTUR3 : NO
YRSRN1' : 91

comma= : 251 . 1 on . uv.
leno (PSI): 23
Final ISO!.) : 23

SOC'S
1: 0
3: 0
3: lila

CII. HIS'!'.
Ft.: 0
Ct: 1

SN'1' ~ : $1
DIPAMURI: IQ
YHSIIH': 92

The defndnt wa convicted on charges reulting true an FlI investigation intolegiletive corruption end extortion in th ('BRISPIC, '
Bribery- snecie1 Interest) . It no designed to determine vhsther payment ot money to

legislators ns required in order to nct legisletion.

At the time at t investigation, the defendant wes = legislative assistant to en
Asembly -aa. caspird rich a lobbyist to accept money and other things ot valuein exchange lili! influence in gaining peseg ot a Bill N203, vhichv virtually
the em a AI 3173 requested by the undercover agent. This vu peciel interestlegislation mia roald per -it ejgansion oi the business of igorting fresh shrimp into
northern end 5110 the ccpany to benefit tres an investsnt in e locelsavings end 1oen;

Money described in Count 'ivo alleges 17 overt acts including telephone conversations
and payments ot money. The money described in Count ho includes $11, 000 in tour
checks peid by the undercover agent tothe lobbyist nd drendamt tor the cemaign
coumitt ot the 49th District; $5100 in five payments fra undercover agent to the
defendant, and another for $2600 to the "Friends ot [ the defendant ] . '

Case File Summries IX - 5



Fran January thread! June 1988; the defendant received a total of $€500 in exchange forhi aitance in loving AB 4203 through the Aseembly. (Multiple paymeut] .

Coumentp This cale trddle the old cale law. Offence Level computation for 12C1.1i 20: 50I.10, Flu! incteae of 2 for more than one payment, blue 8 fo= being anelected otticial holding a high level or sensitive poition. Adjusted Ottene leveli 23 (l2S1.1) . Final Ottenee level- ".

* 1 1 3 609
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OF! . LIV.

Bale lPS!) : 10
Pinal. (SCR) = 18

SOC'!
1: 2
2: 8
3: 8/A

CRI. HIST.
FCC.: 0
CCC: 1

SURFING! : 33
DEPARTURE : No
YHSIPI' : 92

Detendant accepted 2 cah payments totalling  $7500 in exchange tor introducing'legilation and providing other otticial uitanee in the peage of certain billthrough the tate legilature. The individual ottering the payment va workingundercover for the FBI. Umltiple payments] .

Cement: PO treted the payments a related payment constituting a ingle payment anddid not, therefore, give a 2 -1eve1 enhancement for multiple paymnt (chic appease tob proper application given the otfene conduct.) There u no $03, however, thdetendant' ntnce did tall rithin the guideline range calculated in the FSR.

67995
GnLnm-1= : zm . 1 on . uv.

ease (Psi.): 12
Final (S08): 12

SOC'!
1:
2:

0
0

CHI!. HIST.
PC . : 0
CBC: 1

3 : N/A

The detendant van a garege attendant in a cong=-eionnl parking lot. An undercoveragent contacted the defendant about obtaining acme cocaine for her. A purchase vuarranged, and took place a te day later. Several days deer the pu;-chase = thedetendanc met with the undercover o!Eicer and a cond; undercover ofticer, rho otterdth defendant a payment = ot $100 per month in return to= alloving her to park in thecong-zeeional lot. After Vevn1 more drug del, the detendant n arrested andcharged lit) = relevant drug offense! nd rich accepting bribe e a public ot!ic.i.el.

Cn Pile Smmmuie II - 6

SIIVTERCI : 6
DIPAMURI : sR
YRSR11'1' : 91



MBXQBS

52205
GDLINEHI: 2C1.1 OP?. LIV.

Base lPS!) :
Finer (SCR):

Extortion cheme by mayor ot
received e @6 enhancement.

'96490
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OI'? . LIV.

Bale (PSI!) :
Fin&l (SCR) :

10
17

10
16

SOC'e
1:
2:
3:

0
8

N/A

CRIM. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cit: 1

SFNTZRCB:
DBPARTURB:
YRSRN'1':

rich th grbego contrect.

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: !IR

cnn= . Hrs-!.
PCI.: 0
Ct: 1

SKNTRNCB :

DUPKRTUEB :
YRSIYI' :

30
No
91

H

14
SR
92

Defendant ne e reel eteto developer rho began making peynt to the Mayor to getapprovl for e housing development. Appear- to be an extortim nter. -prie by th mayorbecame epprovl for th $4.5 lillian development Vere given pro form prior to thmeyor'e election. 'm mayor sought $75,000 initinlly tree the defendant, Who cold hiinterest in a reteurnt and depleted hi eving to make the payment. Anedditionl$130,000 payment wu extorted rhea the mayor got the dtondent to charge odlerdevelopers for ue ot a voter tore= her constructed. A total ot $210,000 w; paid. lomultiple payment enhancement applied, although it might  jutified. [lmltiplpayments] .

Ccnment: Benefit to the defendant not clear, although ho did receive $200, 000 net tresother developers through the construction ot the lover. +8 enhncement boceue of theMeyer' ttu. This ce vu eppled,
The Circuit held the provision for tine for imprisonment to beunconstitutional . (!SIl . 2 iii ) .

100048
GDunm-1= : 2c1.1 or!. uv.

Bane (PSI) : 10
Pinel (SCR): 31

SOC' cnn= . ns-
='. surmcm as1: 2 PC . : 0 DIPARTURI : NO2: 0 Ct: 1 YRSIT: 923: !/K

l

Th defndnt Acting Yublic Vork Director. Acting in concert rich th mayor, hisco - detendent, the dehndut extortd total ot $10,500 Ln 'cpeign contribution" onthree eeprot cocaine fra two construction contrctors doing buine with thcity . 1'h
were len-joan daly Would not be paid or that peynt £or their iork vould be

escorted tcr the contracts had been ovrdd. Th contractors
delibertely Did 1.2 they d;ld not 'contribute' to the yor' cpoign committee.Because the  eHil' - ** -- did not ot£er pyment to get contrct but Vere thevictim ot eaton-tim, there m no "benetit received;' th protit cleered by thecontractors i unknovn nyvy. [imltipl peymenc) .

The PO did give the 3-1eve1 enhancement for multiple extortion. Othne LevelComputation: 80L10, plu increue ot 2 for more then one peyllnt, plus 8 for being enelected otticial holding e high level or senitive poitiou; plu * for managerialrole, minus two for A ot R. 0£Eene Iev121

Cale File Sulluzi II - 7



#108122
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OH'. LIV.

Sue lPS!) : 10
Final (Son) :

*

1*6

SOC'!
l: 8
2: N/A
3 N/A

CRIM HIST .

PCI. : 0
'

CCC: 1

SENTENCE : 27
DIFARTURB : NO
YILSKIH' : 92

me detendant va the miner of B eonf - -uction company, rho had a tanding contract with
the city of tor' the dipoal of * tret svleeping. Thedefendant providdthe director ot public works vith approximately 15% ot the paymenthe received from the city in exchange tor receiving a11 of the tret eveepingn, whichthe detendant va able to proceu and nell at a protit. Bone of the announce involvedin this cam are detailed in the DSR. In th ot!ene or conviction, the defendant wucontacted by the acting dirctor of Public Works to deer vitb a lover line cave - in.The detendant m given the vork, at the mayor' insistence, becaue of hi support tothe mayor' political campaigns and the defendant' know= tendency to 'play ball . " Thedetendant paid a total ot $$0,000 in kichbacke to the acting director (who ha. -red thoepayments litb the mayor) , and charged the city $700,000 tor th job. In other conduct,the detendnt wa aig -ned to another cav - in, zur which ho charged the city $150,000
and paid a kickback or $20,000. Finally, the defendant r alerded the contract toclean up a vacant lot, tor vhich a $25,000 kickback paynt n negotieted. Thdetendant paid $3000 or thi .j. multiple payentl .

Comment: Th offence conduct action clearly outlines 3 eparat kickbacke ot $50,000,$20,000 nd $3000, yt the guidoline ccputtion section 'cmly dicue the ingle
payment ot $50,000. In addition, the defendant objected in the addendua to the $$0,000figure, contending that he only paid a $20,000 kickbeck. In the vorkheet the DOadded 2 1eve1 for uultiple peylent yt did not do this in the PSI! . it al ait the Po/courtueed a ingle pyent amount of $$0,000.

The involvement ot the mayor m not mentioned in the otfne level calculation ot thePSR; The eight level enhancement val given bad on the P0' determination that thacting director of public vorlu va a high level otficial.

*111451
GDLINIHIE 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.

Bale *(PSR)': 10
Final (SCR) : 16

SOC'
1: 0
2: 8
3: jill

cnn= . ars-r.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

son-mcs; ns
DIFARTUEB: No
YRSUFT: 92

Detendant w tm io! l =iMer on a contract to build a local port couple= . The mayor,
unhappy that an unknown contractor had bid lou, plit th contract into tlc parts andrelet the contract. Defendant ra again the 1ov bidder. Mm nyor dispatched ideto secure a kiclcback on the contract, to which the defendant egrcd. ho kickbacksvere arranged: one ot $12,000 on a $400,000 contract, nd on ot $100,090 on a$760,000 contract (price lncraed to $825,000 to cover an ot the kiclcback) . 'rnee
kickback vere distributed um; eide and the mayor.

Comment: lo ample ioc iltiple paynt poibly mould have ban.

Case File Sulmri IX - 8



cae 109919 ehruush 121255

109919
GDLINBHI; 2C1.1 OF!. LBV.

Base (PSI7.) : 10
Final (Son) ; 1 *14

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

0
8

N/A

GRIM. HIS'!'.
Ft . : 0
Cat: 1

SRFTRNCB: 18
DBPARTURR: NO
YRSBN'1': 92

Defendant was the longtime chsirman of the campaign cclllnittee for s mayor. The victimnasa highly qualified contractor who bid lowest on s contract. The contract was reletand another contractor came in just under the victim. The contractor net sith themayor who referred the contractor to defendant and s - co -defendant rho requested s$20,000 contribution to the meyor' campaign in exchnnge for the $450,000 contract.Defendant put a portion of the cash in este tor the mayor, ith thousands of otherdollars in cash obtained in a similar manner. The defendant vould rlsse these fundsfor use, by the mayor for personal expenses and the defendant vould not report the cashcontributions . Defendant voluntarily turned over $8000 of the $10, 000 actuallycontributed a part of the $20, 000 extortion money.

115819
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV.

Base lPS!) : 10
Final (SOW.) : 28

SOC' s
1 : 2
2 : 10
3 : N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PSI.:
Cat:

0
1

SDYTRNCI: 114
DEPARTURE: Up
YRSZR'1' : 92

Defsndsnt wa a close personal friend of *a nearly elected mayor, and pproached a co-defendant, a local bank officer and s member of a devslcper group, with a.schse topay city officials, including the mayor ldsr -man, cash and in -kind items inexchange for favorable soning and other treatment of the devloper ' proj ect .Payments included $10 , 000 apiece to 5 officials, a fraudulent loan of $85 , 000 to amyor and another official, an option scheme totaling $75,000, and a $9000 payment tothe mayor. Defendant wa on the verge of being fired from hi job in the privatesector, o the developers arranged a real estate option scheme by vhich he wacoupenatsd $40 , 000 (approximately his private sector salary) , nd then a second$40 , 000 payment . Additional . oxtenive peyment using vsriouu options , loan , andnminee devices totaling $710, 000 were made to defendant, and other payments were madeto defendant' relatives, the mayor; and others.
Defendant attempted to induce certain elder-men to leave the ccntion after they votedagainst sells ot the devslomnt projects. Other aldermen end suing board numbers Wereoutright banished by defendant to no-influence pansl, and loyalists et up in return.Defendant asked hi sister to testify falsely at hi trial.
Reason for Departure : "Section 2C1 . 1 , App . Note 5 , allolr for a departure if sgovernmental 'functicl i disrupted by corruption of defendant. Court finds this iapplicable in this case and hprt upvard three (3) levels.'

1 159 80
GDLINII-1I: 2(11.1 ON. LIV.

Bsso (PER) : 10
Pinal (SCR) : 1 21

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: N/It

CHI!. HIS'I'. SRRTRNCB: 108
FED.: 0 DIPARTTJRI: Up
CIS: 1 YRSKFI': 92*

Defendant va Mayor of vho got kickback from dsvelqer and builders. Hewas an elected official, got close to $300,000 and rcsivd n upvard dsperture fordisruption of government functions (SSIQ.7) .

Case File Summaries
IX - 9



1 1 609 3
GDLINBHI : 2(31 . 1 ON . LIV. SOC' e - CRII. HIST. SHVTRBCI: 51

Bane (PSR) : 10 1: 2 Pt . : 0 DBPARTURB: NoFine). ISO!) : 22 2 8 Cit : 1 YRSBN'1' : 9 2
as 11/A

Detendenr we en btticiel who received payptte e e result ot hi intluence with ecorrupt mayor. One method involved e t =-ev purchase ot e condominium there defendant,
one of five pnrticipcing ofticil, paid $15,000 for coudoninixm, and chenreceived $25,000 beck 90 dy hee = . Defendant elle received $6500 cue troll e$270, 000 corrupt peyout distributed emong mme;-ou public otftciel. Detendnc Ye epartner in e development for mich financing n treudulently secured. Dtndnnc thenvoted on a soning meter involving che pz-mercy without dicloing che pertneuhip - 4

= connie = of interest -

116 218
GDLIIIBHI: 2C1 . 1 ON . LIV.

Bane (PSI.) : 10
Finn (SCR) : 18

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: l/A

CRI. IIIS'!'.
FBI.: 0

Ct: . 1

sun'mcs; Le
Dsruu'nam Dom

YRS~I': 92

Detendant n the cupelgn chairmen tor= the cox-npc mayor of e corn, ndreceived various peyot! ee e result ot his intluence rich che mayor. One bchodinvolved e acre! purchee of e condclniniLm vhere defendant, one. ot five p =-tieipeting
officials, paid $15,000 !or the condominium, end then received $25,000 beck 90 dy
lecer. Dtendnc also received a $6500 cut {tom e $270,000 corz-up= peyout ditributd
among numerous public otticiel. Detendnc vu e partner in development tor hichtinencing vu trudulntly cured.

116466
GDLIBIHI; 2<=1.1 OP!. LIV.

Bale (PSI.):  10
Pinel (SUI.): 20

SOC'
1:
.2:

2
8

CHU. HIST.
RI.:  D
CCC: 1

smrnmca ; £1
DIPAIIURB : No
Y'RS1' : 92

3: BI/A

Detndanc n en official ho received peyott e rult of hi influence with econ-up= meyer. On method in-vdlved ez -ev pu;-du of eondcniniul Where detendnt,
one or live pu -cicipcing otticil, paid $15,000 for sh eondminiun. and chen
received $25,000 beck 90 day! Ieee= . Defendant nico received e $6500 cue troll e
$270,000 con-upc' peyout ditributed among mme=-ou public o£ficihl. Detndnt D epercner in Ballot for Ibid = financing we freudulently ecurd. Defendant then
voted on = amin! utter
involving che 9=Ql -By ichout dicloing che percnerhip e confuse ot incex-= .

120505
GDLIRIHI: 2(21.1 OU. UV.

Hue (PSR) : 10
Final' ($08): *20

SOC'
[ 1:
2:,

cu!. ars-r.
2 R. :
8 CCC =

0
1

smvrmcm as
Dsru.'lulu; no
Y'lSlI'l': 92

 3 Ill
Defendant n en elder.-an and th heed of hauling uicme progru. H n
involved in an ectupc by e development company to ecur locl pruiuon codevelop
property, rich e portion ot th proceeds to ge to the mayor. Me cleo gzedjvich four

Cue Pile Suurie IX - 10



othez, to each pay $15,000 for a condcminimm and then receive $25.000 in return, onlythe defendant Npc =-ted this income on hie tax return. Defendant also received, elongvith other local o£!icial, $14,000 from transter of another property. {Multiplepayments) .

2 - level enhano~ nt given for multiple payments.

122 2 6 6
GDLINRHI: 2C1.1 OF?. LEV.

Bald (PSI): 10
Final (SOR) : 22

SOC'e
1:
2:
3:

2
8

N/A

CHIN. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
CCC: 1

SRNTBNCB: 60
DEPARTURE: Up
YRSRNT: 92

Defendant rae a bank officer, chief (unofficial) fundraiser for the layer, and a memberof a developer group that paid city otticial, including th mayor and alderman, caenand in - kind items in exchange tor favorable zoning and other treatment or th,developers' project. Payments included SID, 000 apiece to 5 otticial, a tcaudulncloan ot $85,000 to a mayor and another otticial, n option che totaling $75, 000, nda $9000 payment to the mayor.

Reason for departure: the court departed upward puruant to Application Rote 5 ot$2C1 .2. ( sytmatic/pervaive corruption of a governmental tunction . . .) but thendeparted doc-nward due to a government motion for eubtantiel aeitance.

Cale File Summaries
IX - 11



S.hs.r-i.{.£

65367
GDLINEHI:  2C1 . 1 OFF . LIV .

Bone (PSP.) : 10
Final (SCR) : 12

SOC'!
1:
2:

2
8

CHIN. HIST .
Pt . : 3
CCC: 2

3 : N/R

The detendant denied before grand jury chat the ottone oi extortion vas being
coumicced by th county hu -jeb, rho v being pid ot! by persona promocing orproticeezing has aces ot procicucion. The defendant cecitid cha= there were noeilenc pertner or any one elle cha= obcained money or protic tx -an a house otproeitucion chee che dotendnc owned; He ,further tucitied that icon he hired were
not engaged in any-ching illegal . From September, 1986 to Auguc 1989, detendanc' a
bueinea made monthly payments ot $2,009 to che county horitt (about $72,000 total) .
On on occacion che dnfendnt personally deliverd $500 tn currency to a third parry
which wa to '

need n e payot! co the l -writ! ot another comic)'. Deeendanc'
business cook in $10,000 gx-ou a week (about $1.5 million ova' th three -year period) .

Comment: FO did not canine not benefit= looked only co value ot payllnc.

88781

SENTENCE:
D3FARTURB:
YRSBN1'.':

4
5K
91

GDLINSHI : 2C1 . 1 Ot! . LEV.
Bale (Psi) = 10
Pinel ISO!.) : 22

SOC'
1:
2:

2
8

cam. rus-!.
Pt 0
Ct: 1

SBIVIBRCB: £1
DBPARTURI: Io
YRSIH1': 91

3 : lV/A

Detondanc approached an elected county eheritf and asked ch chez-it! to ieee! a11 ute
bond for imprionod persons to cho defendant. In exchange, dtendane vould give chsheritt hal! of che take. The dfondant made two paylponc ($3000 and $1740) to chesheriff rho was rearing a vin for the FBI. Benefit not quantifiable, given the
e =-vice provided and nee clear boil much above mac he vouldhave 1-eceived m lectured
by the pay'menu. [mlciple payments] .

Cases 99211 through 106310 Single Inveetigation

99211
GDLINRHI: 2D1 . 1 OP!. LIV. SOC'!

B lPS!) : 35 1 :
Nail (802): 38 2:

2
0

CHE. HIST.
Pt. :
Ct:

0
1

SBFTIBCB: 235
DIPARTUEB: No
YRSIFT: 92

3 :
: IV/A 

The defendant ~~ riM ot - . 11 agreed Co became involved inpayott for o~ q pollen ptocection nd intonation about drug invotigtion andochr pollen o ~v!tio violin the county. The dtcndmt and hetirh tro u =-rounding
countiu vere' paid pynt by undo;-cover "agenc posing ds-ug delel - in exchange for
police prococcion tx-c prosecution in chair juridiccion and information regarding
drug invtigtion by cha : Stan Police. Tbs "drug delr' Wore supposedly
transporting drug from * Vr further ditzibution in neighboring
staten. The agent cold me - detndanc thee they were going to rent a tarmhoue in hi
county in ordr to make air d.rop ot cocaine, and that they vould pay the defendant
$2000 a month for procccion and intonation,

K

plus 'excra! tor any other eccivicie
such a escorting a load ,ot cocaine out of his county. The undrcovor agents made a
number o£ cocaine aird.1-opt in che dceendanc' county and surrounding counci,

Cue Pile Sulnarie IX - 12
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involving a total Of 12 reel kilo or cocaine and 100 'aham' kilo. There m a totalot $76,000 in 'hribe' p.1,4 to the lu enforcement officers; although th defendanthimlr only rGEVOd 812,000, it appears he would be held accountable under relevantconduct tor th ltir annum;. Th "benefit received' in return for the payments wouldpresumably hav boon ny profit! the drug dealers cleared trcm the drugs run throughthis area . . . Uqod1el to say, no such profits existed, nor ie there information inthe file that llould allov an approximation hd the drug operation been bonn fide.

99212
GDLINEHI : 2D1 . 1 OFF . LIV.

Bane lPS!) : 36
Pinel (son) : 3e

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

2
0

IV/A

CHIN. HIST.
Pt . :
,CCC :

0
1

SRRTBNCB: 151
.DPAR'I'UR.B: No
YRSIRT: 92

The defendant ra Chic! of Police in , and vu one ot everal leventorcement officers targeted by the FBI in an undercover sting operation. Thedefendant and heritte iron eurrounding countie were paid payments by undercoveragent posing aa drug dealer in exchange tor ,police protectim in their juridictionand inrormation regarding drug invetigation by the State Dolice . Thedefendant, in fact, attepted to recruit a tate trooper into the ch-uc oneration. The'drug daler' vere supposedly transporting drug fra to 3 = for furtherdistribution in neighboring tat. Th undercover agent laden a number of cocaineairdrop in the area involving a total or 12 real kiloe or cocaine and 100 'ham'kilo. There ra a total ot $76.000 in "payments' paid to the 1a entorcementotticer; although the detendnt himelt only received $5000, it appease he would beheld accountable under relevant conduct tor the entire amount. The 'benerit received'in return for the payments vould presumably have been any protit the drug dealercleared fran the drugs run through this area . . . needleu to lay, no uch proritexisted. nor i there intonation in th tile that Mould allow en approximation had thdrug operation been bona tide.

'103439
GDLnm-11: 2D1 . 1. or! . uv.

BAM (PSI!) : 36
Final ISO!.) : 37

SOC'
1: 2
2: 0
3: !IA

cans. l-us7.
Pt
Cat:

0
1

smrrrscm Zss
DEPARTURE: No
YRSZN'1': 92

FBI received informatics= tlut there a uae a herift and other! involved in illegalactivities. Undercover agent! offered 3 county hrirh and a police obie! paynent itthey would provide then with protection and acoeu to everl tarn houeee to need for"drops' or cocaine. Defendant organized th drop it & involved hi deputy.Defendant took $21 , 000 and ecortd on of the ehipnent ith the UCA to the nextcounty for a total of $76 ,000 paid to 4 heritt to drop 112 kilogram (110 ham and12 real) of cocin.

Cement: $76,0Q ~ have overtated th real value ot pymnt given the detendntmrelevant cai IO .10 did not cmider benrit auocitd rich payment - namely netbenefit on B'-
L .3 Bloc cocaine deal n approxitely $2 .2 nillion retail($20,000/) =110) - 'Slhpe undercover ntur ot deal and no out! into this approach ranot conidered. Dl!ndnt carried gunn on their ecort niion. Court reduced by' elevel to retlect 1111.3 problems- quantity ot drugs - '-drcpped it tour levels to 12kilograms .

Cale Pile Sullnarie IX - 13



106210
GDLINUU: 2D1.1 ON. LIV.

Sue (PSI!) : 36
final (80R) : 32

SOC'
1:
2:

2
0

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PC
Cat:

0
1

3 : N/A

A number ot County Sheritt in the state of V  eccepted payments trcmundercovezFBI agents and a cooperating witnes ICH) in return for their protection and assistancein a cocaine trafficking operation. The CH approached the ringleeder vith en otter ofpayments in return for hi eitance in .
ecuring e piece  to eir - drop cocaine, ndprotection from etnte end tdrel jaw enforcement otricial during the drops. ThisBheritt agreed to do o, end recruited e number ot other county sheriffs to do the samein their jurisdictions. The detendent veil Deputy County 81-brit! , who res recruitedby the County Sheritt ot hi county. The detendnt elloved his fern to be used for oneor the cocine drop. A payment vu given to the County Shsritt to here with thedefendant, but there val no.evidence that the defndnnt ever received a payment tor hiassistance .

133194

su'race; 121
DIFARTUILB: No
YRS~ I': 92

GDLIRBHI: 2C1 . 1 OP! . LIV.
Sole (PSI) : 10
Final ISO!) : 20

SOC'! cnn. ars-= .
1: 2 PCI.: 0
2: *8
3: !IA

CAB: 1

summer; 24
Dunn-mo; Dem

TFSIFX' : 93

Defendant was the elected hsritf vho vas involved in n shootout With holeoner henboth perties mistook the other £or burglr et the hconer's houe. Th hconern clurged rich aggravated better)- or police otticer, and the dtendnt sought
$10,000 from th hd:meoner in order to hu the cho-ge reduced, probation imposed.
Detendnt tnretenede long term o£ imprisonment and ebue t ute pen it th
money n not paid. The luleonlner called th FBI nd pid detsndnt $5000. The FBIelouncovered $100 extorted pyment in connection ith e tixed trnttic ticket, And
$186 for live tixd tickets.
Reason for Departure: "The victim helped precipitate the ot!ene [when he shot thheritt thinking th heritt ns burglrl (!51<2 .10) . llcted Mayor Npolecnsville
1987 . llected Chiet o£ Police £991. Government agreed to 24 month sentence. *

135342
GDLINI1-II: 253.1 OD!. LIV. SOC' 

Be (PSI.): 30 1: 0
Find. (808) = lie! 2: 3

CIE. HIST . SIITIRCI : 0
Pt . : "0 DIPAR~RI: Mill

Cat: lise Y'RSlII'I': 93
3 : 0

Defendnnt set up n extensive gebling mention that bet m sports events nd involved
ec lent 13 co-emqirtors. .The detendnnt also paid to severn county shrirr and
a county c~ ti ~ r (eli probably elected) peylnent ot $500-2000 in the gules ot
campaign contt ~ imlin oder to receive protection for the gdling enterprise.
Detendnt a1c -~ ed th !.-emery or person rho hn inherited e 1rge sv. of money.

' the erd robbery, the psron vu Abducted for severe!.hours, but released eventually. 'rotel ount ot' payments not Imam.

Cane File Smmrie II - 10



55117
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 ON . LIV.

Base (PSP.) :

Final (SOR) :

10
12

SOC'
1: 2
2: 2
3: N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt! . : 0
CBC: 1

SIFTIRCI: 15
DEPARTURE: NO
YRSERT: 91

The defendant agreed*topay a Stats police sergeant $3750 to release from policecustody 25 slot machines to be used for illegal gambling purchases. On other separateoccasions the defendant paid a $500 payment to obtain 5 'Foker 21' video machines whichwere valued at $1600 each. The defendant also paid a payment to an FBI agent ot $100if he would "protect' hi illegal gambling business. Finally, the deeendant paid thepolice sergeant $300 it h would conduct a raid ot another illegal gamblingestablishment no a a competitor o£ the defendant.

62 804
GDLINRHI: 2C1.2 OF?. LIV.

Enid (?SR) :
Pinal (SCR) :

7
9

SOC'
1: 0
2: 1
3: !/A

CRII. HIST.
PSI.: 0
Cat: 1

3~~~ : 0
DBPARTURI: 5K
YiSlFl': 91

Defendant vas a Sergeant rich the Federal Protective Services at n arsenal. Space norented to Vaz-nerd Bros. , and the 'reamters were involved in tranporting cars tor props.received me "benetit' by storing unauthorized cars getting to ue them. Iospecial enhancement for 1e enforcement.

7539 7
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LEV.

Base ( PSI!) :

Finll ISO!) :

10
14

SOC'S
1: 2
2: 0
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt 0
Ct: 1

SBNTBNCB : 15
DEPARTURE : NO
YFSIFT : 91

The defendant rae a local police otticer aigned to serve a the AdministrativeAssistant to the Director of Public Saiety. Hi duties included issuing securitylicenses to armed security personnel; these licene authorised their holders to carryholtered or concealed weapons. = invetigacimz by th BI, IIS, and local policediscovered that the detndnt va issuing security licenses to lcnovn drug dealers and{alone in exchange for money, bypassing the normal procedure.

92650
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 Ol!. LIV.

DOJO lPS!.) : 1.0
Nail ISO!) : 18

SOC'
1:
2;
3:

2
9

N/A

CRI. HIST.
PQ.: 0
CIE: 1

SUHYKCI: 12
Dolan-limB: slr
YRSBIVT: 92

Defendant and ta co-d!ndnte (another police officer and rho oounty' DistrictAttorney) xtorted lacy fran criminal detendant in exchange for release and droppingof charges. In ottene to lhich *1 defendant pled guilty, an individual vaarrested and subsequently told by dtndant that it h danced $15.000 to e 'local drugprogra, ' he would be releeed. Upon notitying the Ul!. th individul made severalpayments to the defendant, totalling $8700. The PSI detailed ei.ila.rconduct over thpreceding co years, involving payments ot at least $10;500.
The defendant wa assigned e baseottene level of 10 under 12C1.1, enhanced by 2 formultiple payments, and by 8 for the presence of a high level otticial, tor an adjusted

Case File Summaries IX - 15



Q£Eane level 05 30. This level va r06UCOd by lid for defsndant's acceptance o£responsibility. 1t government made a motion under 55K1.1 for a 6 level dolnvarddnparture bsdon dstendantf substantial assistance. The= court grantedthe motionand sentenced defendant to12 months. (Multiple paymantli

92651 (Same cass a 92650)
GDLINBHI : ZC:L . 1 OFF. LIV.

, Base lPS!.) : 10
Final ISO!) : 18

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: !IA

CHI!. HIST.
Pts.: 0
Ct: 1

SBIVPBBCB: : 12
DEPARTURE: 5K
YRSRN1': 92

Detendant and two co-detendnt (another police officer nd tia county' s DistrictAttorney) sxtorted uoney fran criminal detsndant in exchange for release and droppingof charges. In the offense to Uhich the defendant pled guilty, an individual uaearrested and subsequently told by de!endant that it he donated $15,000 to a "local drugprogram,' he iould be released. Uponnotieying the PSI, the individual made severalpayments to the*dEsndant, totalling $8700. The PS! detailed sinilar*conduct over thepreceding ivo years, involving payments oi at least $10,500.
The defendant va assigned a base ottens level of 10 under 12C1.1, enhanced by 2 tarmultipls peynsnts; and by 8 for the presence of a high level o£!icisl, for an adjustedottense level of 20. This level se reduced by to for dsesndnt' acceptance otresponsibility.  The government made a motionunder 15K1.1 tor a 6 level dolnvarddeparture based on defendant? substantial assistance. The court granted the motionandsentenced dstsndnt to 12 months. [Multiple payments] .

103 9 59
GDLIN21-II : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LIV.

Base lPS!) : 10
Pinal ISO!) : 12

SOC' 
1: 2
2: 11
3: K/!

CHI!. HIST.
Pts.: 0 -

Ct: - 1

sim'mc : lG
neutron ; No
YRSKUT: 92

Defendant ra s senior sergeant in charge of a local police department vice squad. Inexchange for jewelry, cash. and sex, he protected two operations ti -ml investigation bythe police. He would also protect particular prostitutes in exchange for ex and otheritems. He also forced certain prostitutes to have ex sith him by threateninginvestigation. A raid of the haas ot one of the business oner turned up d!sndnt'car, dog tags, and other tens. Defendant also psid prostitutes for their services,
Detsndant attespted to luvs another person rsove hi car rrc the garage ot the ownerorder to obtruct janice; Ihxltiple psyentl . ' '

Court rejected PO recclendtion that multiple payments snhncllent apply; PO lookedat "overall illegal gain' Crc the illegal activity pursuant ,to note 4 ot 12C1.1 and
based enhancement on $800,090 (#11) .

115958
GmzIlm-lI:  IN -.= On'. LIV.

hs (Psi): 6
rural (soil); 11

SOC'
1:
2 =

3
2

ClI. BIS'!'.
Pts.: - 0
Ct: 1

SIITBICI: 8
DIPARTURB: Ko

 YRSIII': 92
3; 0

Defendant was co - captain ot a tranportaticn cree nude up ot hunters. The crewprocured autcnobils for the 'Spencer for Hire' TV series to blov up. Ford hd donatednes, luxury cars for destruction by the TV sher because cbs cars had been flooded. Thecrev replaced these otherwise nes cars with stolen vehicles nd gave the cars torelatives and friends. The federal police officer who guarded the fsdsrsl warehouse

Case Pile Summaries , IX - 16



where th cu- into houed, took payment/grtuity of tm of the "flood" carl and hedid not reveal my ot the illegal activitiu ot th ct -cv.
veluetion ot th tw cn re disputed (detenee and PO claimed only limited Value sinceche cars had to bt ttus. -ned ute = several months; government claimed tull Vnlue sinceonce 'otterd' ch ovntunl tatum me innateriel) .

Meanwhile, th defendant also took a cnr that had been totaled by e co - dfendant. Theco - defndant into=-md the insurance company th car u stolen, then gave th car tothe deeenda.nt for atornge at cho warehouse, and then vntunl 'chopping' and 1-eole bythe
defendant .

Valuation of the totaled car ns diputd ($16.000 nov, $10,000 dnmngd, $3000 - 16,000in part) .

125380
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OP?. LIV.

Bane (PSI): 10
Final - (SOR) : 23

SOC'
1: 2
2: 13
3: IV/A

cms. HIM.
PS . : 0
Cit: 1,

SUUTNCI : 48
DlFlR'I.1JlB: No
YRS~'1': 92

A major car theft ring in involvd tenling cr and olling thom to- buyer. Detectiv orking undercovrvlere offered e total of $100,000 tnpayments and estimated that ch value ot the 175 tolen cure in possession ot the thttring vnluod nt $£.A million.

137192 (Some caen eeJ12$38O)
GDLINBHI; 2C1.1 OF!. LIV.

Bans (PSR): 10
Final (SCR) : 14

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

0
8

IO/A

CHIN. HIST.
FB . : 5
Ct: 3

Sl!V'1'BNCI: 27
DBPRRTUHI: NO
YFSRFI' : 93

Defendant wa a member ot 29 -peron cu theft ring tht stole up to 192 care (tleet 9 in armed robbex- ie) nd old the carl to customers in The ring vudicovred vhn thieves vere toppd nd ott =-ed pnymnu ot $700-1000 per cu- topolice officers it the otficr vould tnil to follow up on the thett nd vould aid inexporting the cu-!. Th conspirators also offered to giv ti =.-eu-a or narcotics inexchange tor the nuisance ot ottieez. $100,000 vu pcid in paynt to undo;-covrotficeri; Defendant u cn o£ may conpix -ton the tolo and dolivrod stolen cor!and exchanged pymnt. Value ot carl exceeded $£.4 millim, but plo eg'tnnt limitrelevant conduct to only then cu with which defendant n personally involved cover$200,000 worth oi een) .

* 1426 76
GDLINU-1= = Zm.i on. uv.

luc (PSI): iatian (Son): *

20

SOC'
1:
1:
3:

0
0

Il/A

CRI. HIS'!'.
FCC.: 6
Cit = 3

Sll'DCl : 45
DIPKKTUHI : NO
YPSRN1' : 93

The detndant vu involved in plan to dev locnl Dolio otticor (who vn workingundo='covr) to rlue an imuto of the County Jul. The insure and hihthr, who were involved in cocnin tntticking, praised the undrcovr ofticermoney and kilogram ot cocaine in return for the inluto' relou. The inmnte'father peid $50,000 in each to th otticer, but stalled cn the delivery ot thcocaine. Bventunlly, th defendant contacted one of th officers to inform him that -

Cue File Sulurie
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the cocain v ready tor delivery. The other otticsr vent to accept the cocaine,mich was dolivrd by the dEendant's brother. , A total ot 100.30 grams ot cocainewere delivered. Cid! the PSI determined to have a value of $10. 838 ($100 per gram) .The ottene contact action clearly tate that this va scheme involved a ivo -parrdeal ot money Ill! drugs and that $50, 000 vas, in fact, delivered by the dtendant'f ather .

Cement: me defendant va not held accountable by thePO or the court {or this amountunder the bribery - guideline. The government had no objections.

77610
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OP?. LBV.

Base (PSI7.) : 10
Final ISO!) : Miss

SOC'
1:.
2:

2
0

CRII!. BIS'!'.
Pts. :  1
Cat = Miss

3 : N/A
Defendant altered laboratory result cards and detroyod corrponding.lab results forco - defendants ho had tasted positive for drug uss. In exchange, h received ma11amounts of cocaine and cash. [Multiple payments] .

Cement She ra charged vith mail fraud, but th FO used 12C1;1 as the moreappropriate guideline, citing App. Note B reterz-ing to a count ot conviction vhich"establishes an ottene more agtly covered by another guideline. * Deten counselobjected but there i no SOR in the tile. PO did give th 2-1eve1 enhancement tor lorethan one payment.

104421

SKNTENCB : 6
DEPARTURE: No
YPSRFI': 91

GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OF!. LEV.
Base (PSI) : 10
rinl (son)r 19

SOC'
1: 0
221 a
3: Ill

CRII; HIST.
PC . : 0
Ct: . 1

SKKTBUCR : 18
DBFAFFURB : 5K
YRSZR'!' : 92

Dstandant had real estate dealings with a ccpany that vu under invetigaticn.
Detendant attempted to nor) = with a DOO' otticial sho v undrcovr to intluence thecriminal invstigatim o£ this cclqaany. Dtndant paid $5000 seed money, $3000 forreports ot 12 interview, and ottzd $65,000 for the invtigation - to be terminated.Dehndnt ought $5500 ot this money a a too.

' 63 865
GDLINIBI: Eta? OU7. LIV. SOC' - Silt lPS!) : 10 1: 0

linn (sci) : ie 2: 8

carl. ns-!'.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

3: lila

su-rmcm as
DIPARQURB: KO
YRSF1': 91

The detcndnt wa being tnvtigated tor illga1 prscription by tb 0.8. Attorney.
[Singh payment] .

Cmnt: He received a '+' enhncnt !or lbribinq a high-lvelotticil. Bo cross -
.z-frsnca to 13C1.1(c) (3) (uss guideline of ottense the detandant i trying toconceal) .
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'116795
GDLINBHI : 2C1 .1 OD. LIV.

EMO lPS!) : 10
Pinel (S017.) : 20

SOC'e
1:
2:
3:

2
8

N/A

cnn;. Brsfr.
Pte . : 0
Cat: 1

 SYFFRRCB: 33
DBPAFHJR8: NO
YRSBKT: 92

The defendant Ye Q district ettorney who solicited and extorted payments for favorabletreatment ot criminal defendants. In that ene, he proved the adage that crime reallydoeen' t pay; He got caught. Of ix counts, fiveended in a mitrial (hung jury) . H
was convicted on count 4 . Total payments, etc. , !z-ul a11 counts vere $13,900.[Multiple payments! .

Ccnment: Probation only looked to the count ot conviction ( $3000) . This error is moot,houever, because the defendant received a+8 level enhancement due to his position acan assistant dit; - ict attorney.
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A. Cases Involving Contraband to Prisoners

5 6 5 1 1
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV . SOC' e

B& (FSR): 10  1:
Final ISO!) : 8 2:*

CHI!. HIST.
0 Pt.:
0 Cat:

0
1

3: lila

SBN'I'BNCBI 198
DBFAR'11J'R.B: No
YRSZFT: 91

The detendant w a correctional officer who solicited a payment ot $250 tosmuggle contraband (marijuana) into a correctional inatitution. = She va caught andsentenced to 2 months imprisonment plus probation. [Single payment']

581( 7
GDLINBHI: 2<=1 . 1 OP? . LIV.

Bane ( PSI!) : 10
Pinal (SOR) : 8

SOC'
1:
2:

cans. ars-!'.
0 Pt.: 0
0 Cat = 1

3 : K/ A

lh defendant, a corrections officer at a federal prison, pled guilty to receiving a$200 payment in return tor bringing steroids to a prisons! (rho  n workingundercover) . The prisoner told the defendant to meet a 'relativn' ot tha prisoneroutside th prison tor the steroids and the $200 payment. The 'relativ' I anundercover FBI agent. Upon being contronted rich the facts, the defendant immediatelyagreed to cooperate with the PB!.

1 1 62 02

SURTRNCB : 5
Dlrmutru ; no
YRSII1': 91

GDLIN-Sr-11; an. = orr. Lsv.
BaUO lPS!) : 13
Final ISO!) : 10

SOC'
1: 3
2: K/K
3: Il/A

C12~ . HIS'!'.
Pt
CAB:

0
1

SIITRNCB: 202
DIPKRTURI: No
YHSBFT: 92

Detendant vas a Correctional Officer at and agreed to deliver 1 gram otcocaine to an inmate in exchange for $300. Defendant a addicted to cocaine andapparently used the cocaine instead ot delivering it. (I could not determine hour orwhether this cross rternoe can applied.)

14 3 5 7 7
GDLINBHI ; 21:)1.2 ON. LIV.

Bane lPS!) : 13
Dual ISO!.) : 11

SOC' 
1: lila
2: !IA
3 : !II

CHI!. BIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

 SIRTBRCI: 14
DIPARTURB : No
YFS~ I.': 93

An apparent tiqqeration involved an undercovr PBI agent ottering a payment of $100to a prism ~ qoe it they ould deliver cocaine ,to an imte. No $100 payments
were given.
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B.Case Involving Privilege/Favors co Prisoners
74771
GDLINIHI; ZCl.1 Ol?. LIV. SOC '

Base (PSI): 10
Final (SCR) : 19

1: 0
2: Miss
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt . : 0
CAB: 1

SZFTUKCB: 33
DBPAR'11J"R.l: No
YRSBF1": 91

The detendnc's brother, rho wa incarcerated in a tedral prison tor a drug ottense,offered a guard $300,000 in return for helping him escape. The guard refused thepayment and reporcad the accempc co auchoricie; he chereatcer operated undercover.The defendant' brother later offered $500,000 for the escape. A meeting was heldbetween cheguard, ch defendant. and some other individuals, ac which the detendancpromised paymonc in return for hi brother.
The PSR recaumendedchat the defendant b sentenced under 12C1.1(c)(1), for obcruccingjucice in anochor criminal ottanse (i.e., ch brochar' drug crntticking, tor whichhe va in prison). A cro.rzerence co 1213.1 resulted in a bono ottense 1cv1 o£<30.The court rjocced chin reccnndacion, and sentenced ch dtndant under lZC1.1(a).The been ottene 1evo1 10; rich e 9 1ev1 enhancomnc tor amount of chepayment. [Single payment] .

75829
GDLINBHI : 2F1 .1  OP!. LIV.

Bane (FSR): 6
Pinal ISO!.) : 26

soc's
1:
2:
3:

11'
2
0

CHI!. HIS'!'.
FC . : 1l
Ct: 6

sszvrucs : a00
DsrAR'1'ou: Up
Yssum 91

This uae a complicated bank traud/bribory scheme that boil co ch dotendant, ho Uain custody on anochor treud charge, paid a correctional guard so help him escape andpaid a tederal reserve clerk co give him codes o h could vir $400 million toColombia. Dotendanc also involvd ocher co - dnfendane and, it cha= wasn' = enough,ploccad to kill a fodorel judge and federal proecutor. Ibn lcctor tlc or groundto depart.

7 6 74 8
GDLINRHI: 2F1 . 1 OFF. LIV.

Bn (PSI); 6
Pinl ISO!) : Miss

Conspiracy d'mme involving a beak fraud.was she con-cciml ortieor involvd.

767G9
GDLInH1: ZC=..£ OU. LIV.

Duo lps!) : 10
Final ISO!) : mu

SOC'
1:

2:
3:

11
2
0

CRIM. HIS'!'.
PC . : 0
Cat: Miss

SWUNG; sv
DEPARTURE: No
YRSRH1': 91

escape trc aaotody and bribery. Derendnnt

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

7
0

lila

CHE. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Coe: Iiis

SIKTRRCB: 36
DIFARTURI : No
THERE'!' : 91

Cmplicncod bank fraud/bribery chmno involving co - dtndnnc in cutody, a co - dafndncac a Federal Reserve Bank, a co -dtendanc rho wa a jail guud and defendant (marriedco co - detendnt Who van a jail guard) . Her role n minor.
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-79752
GDLINRHI: 2C1 . 1 Ol'!. LIV.

"Base (PSP.): 10
Final (SOR) : Mini

SoC's
1:
2:

0
0

GRIM. HIST.
Pts. : lies
Cat: lisa

3 : N/ A

Defendant wa prolee ho paid an employee $30 - $50 on several occasions to alterbi urine smple.record to bide.hidrug use. The exact amount of cash ha notdiscussed in thePSR and, in enyevent, wa 11 under $2000. [Multiple paymnnts] .

Comment; The FO did not enhance for multiplepayment,,end it appears he should have.
No SCR.

124757

SBN'I'BNC3: 12
DIPARTURB: NO
YRSKNT: 91

GDLINIHI: 2131.1 OP!. LIV. $OCF carl. Hrs-!'.
5.0 (PSI) : 18 1: 0 Pt . : 5
Pinl (SOl):. 18 2: 0  .Cat: 3

3: N/A

SHNTZKCB: 41
DEPARTURE: No
YISDIT:  92

The defendant rented a BOP administrator to facilitate th transfer of an inmate to a
federal prison camp that vould be more advantageous to th innate. The adninitrator
had received an amount in excess ot $20,000 for other similar transfer (total
unspecified); '1'he payent for the instant offense vs never consuuaated - The
defendant va convicted of Dttribution of cocaine and Interstate Travel in Aid of
Racketeering .

13 6218
GDLINIHI: 211.1 , 07I'.LlV.

Bale lPS!) : 19
Final ISO!) : 19

SOC!
> 1: N/A
 2 : !II

3: N/A

FBI.:  0
Ct: 1

SIITDCS: 30
DFARTUR: NO
YiSll'I': 93

Defendant va e probation officer. H told several of hi probationer to pay him o
che court lould "go eay.' Defendant also pocketed pyant. H received a €8
enhancement becadse ofhicriminaljutice role.

-60859 (Both contraband nd privilege case)
GDLIREBI: 2C1.1 ON. LlV. SOC'

- Bas (FBI.) : 10 1:*
Final ISO!) : 14 2:

2
0

C2~ . HIST.
FBI.: 1.
Cit} 1

SETTING:
DIPARTURI :
Y'.S ~ .I':

 18
No
91

s: B/A

Defendant reciyed $1600 fra inmate and defendant permitted numerous prison
benefits h MAC; othrvie due (.g. calling privileges) . (Defendant motivated by
being behind Lm ~ tgaga pa-ynt.) Defendant then offered to bring in drugs for pay.
He tek 8156 ~Bing i $50 of marijuana (1.179) .

Cement: Defn ~ t da11ng calculation using 12C1.1(b) (1)
, (multiple payments) .

Obstruction applied because defendant lied about recording of transaction and hi
filing for bankruptcy.
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56226
GDLINEHI; act .1 OP?. LEV.

But (PSI7.) : 10
Final (SCR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: N/A

CRII. HIST.
Pt . : 1
Cat: Miss

SRNTBNCB : 2
DEPARTURE : No
'I~SRNT : 91

Defendant paid th IRS clerk to provide him vith a copy of th income tax rgturn eg
a person with whom th dfondant' client was in a 1eg&l battle. There was ono pnymqnt
of $450; the beneeit and govrnment lone are unknown. (Single payment] .

546 98
GDLINBHI : 2(31 . 1 OP?. LIV.

Bale (PSR):
Pi!11 (90R) :

10 1:
12 2:

3:

SOC'
0
4

CRII. HIS'!'.

BI/A

PC 5
Cit: 3

SRRTZNCE: 1 0
DBPARTURB: 5KYF$ ~1': 91

Dtondnt made 2 piynntu - $$,000 and $20,000 to rvnu sgnt to prepare false
audit rport. Tba tolls reports holnd that h ovid only $1714 in beck taxes from
1965, 1986, and 1987. Th true amount wa not pecitid.

55941
GDu1m-11: 2c1 . 1 OFF. LIV.

Ba (PSR) : 10Firul (50R) : 14

SOC'
1: 0
3: 6

URI!. HIST.
0

3:.N/A
F€.:
Ct: 1

SENTENCE: 15
DBPARTURI: No
YFSIFI': 91

Dotendnt paid IRS agent auditing do!ondnt' tatum. Dotmdant it immigrant when
translator conwyod $10,000 payment otto= to rduco canon ovod from $105,000 to
$12,000. Defendant agreed to $2000 pymont by others to him to claim he owned 2 boatsso the real ovner could avoid taxon on them. Intor.-prtor (co- defendnt) later demands
$1500 back tx-cn agent, but detendut not overs of thin. Tm= liability spanned 3 years.

*55949
GDLINRHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV. SOC'

*

CHI!. MIST . SBFPBNCB : 1280 lPS!) : 10 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DIPARTDRB: NoFinal ISO!) : liu 2: 3 Cat: lim YRslm': 913 : JIA
Detendnt rhrz -d 3 citin to undo-cov= agent IN agent to gt help with tax
problems. Txpyr Sought pylnt plans md undo=-covr gent otto =-ed reduction in
finn for Ptygg. Dtndult 1 tu propuer. 'raxpyr roald pay 100 of the ,tax end
to get debt slant out.
Cement: Totl ~ t (15,000 4> 1700 £ 200) 16,900.

Bonotit micoleulated here. 

Can Pile Sumuri
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$6529
GDL1111=1-1I: ac1.1 on. uv. SOC'a CRII. HIS'!' . SZIVTIIWB : ,0ill! lPS!.) : 10 1: 0 1  Pen. : o DEPARTURE; slr'iill (SCR) : Mine 2: 3 Ct : .i YHSBIVI': 913 : IV/A

Defendant oled Gpptolimtly $15,000 in beck taxes. She ought to pay an IRS agent to"zero it out.' The payment ua 10% ot the*total. Attr arret, he cooperated andreceived a $SK1.1 = deprture. [Single payment!.

60045
GDLINIHI: 2C1 . 1 OF?. LIV.

Bell (PSI.) : 10
Final ISO!) : Mill

SOC'
1: 2
2: 0

3: Il/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt.: '0

Can iu
SKNTZNCB:  3

?lFAR1.'U'H.B: lili
YRSUFI': 91

Defendant asked IRS agent to cancel $1000 ot $3500 debt. then lough = cancellation ofa11 debts (3 year $8300). Detndant offered agent $500 trip to but couldn' =lind money to pay tor it. Deeendant later paid $350 to egon= . $150 alle paidlater. [Single payment] .

6 0153 '

GDLIIGHI : 2C1 . 1 OF!. LIV.
V Bale (PSI!) : 10
Finn ISO!) : 10

SOC'
1: 0

CRI. HIS'!'.
PEI. = 0

2: 2 Ct: 1
3: LilA

Sll'l'llc: 0
Damn'mu : Dom

YRSIKT: 91

Deeendnt akd IRS agent working vith cousin dfendant - co dzcptax liability from$10,000 to $2000 in exchng £or.$600. Defendant involved in large ascend case rich
a dittorent relative but then cane a dropped !oz plee. {Single payment};

60154 (Same conspiracy ea 60153)'
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV. SOC'

B (PSI): 10 1: '0
Pinel (SORT: 10 2: 3

- 3 : !/!

CHI!. HIST.
PCI. = 0
Cit= 1

SINTKHCB:  5
DBFAR1'DU; no
YRSIIT: 91

Defendant hd co -detndant interpreting for hi eel= IIIS agent to reduce defendant'$10,000 tax debt to $2000 exchng for $600. Deprture apparently bend ondiaatietaction rich sentence. [Single payment] .

'5 3 07 0
GDLIKIHI: ZQJ- 0". LIV. SOC ' carl. arst . smvmvcn : G

0 lPS!) : 10 1: 2 Pu; 0 DDurmu: selilil ISO!) : 10 2 : 0
' Cit: 1 YRSH1' : 91

3 : K/ A

The ddendant, a Supu-vior of vozk -rina "inmates for Department otCorrections, oved app;-oximcly $2200 in back taxa. He cough= ,io bribe the udicorwith $150 to crane th $2200. He m caught (doesn' = g tunes nddeech ar bothinevitable!) and got 3 mancha imp=-ionment plus 3 manchu UTC. [Single payment ] .

Connect: The SOCZ appear! in-eng. Only payment, va mode: it va offered and thendelivered.
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54476
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OP! . LEV.

Bale (PSI-7.) : 10
Final (SOR) : 11

SOC'S
1: 0
2: 6
3: N/A

CHI)!. HIST.
Pt.: 0
CAt : 1

sslrrzncm 1;
DBPA.R'I1JR8: No
YRSBFI': 91

The defendant was- a fisherman who failed to pay hi taxes. H said the halibut hadsuttered a "net! loan (I couldn' = resist). The defendant tried to pay an IRS agent.He offered $10,000 tor $72,000 in back taxes (really only $69,625). [ Single payment).

*65101
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.,

Base (PSI!) : 10
Pinal (SCR) : Miss

SOC'S
1: 3
2: 0
3: N/A

QI!. HIS'!'.
PE . : 0
Cat: lies

SRNTRNC3 :
DIPARTUEB :

YRSKRT:

6
No
91

This defendant i one ot 3 co-defendant who paid an IRS Rvnu Ottice£ in order toinduc the officer to illsgnlly rduc rho tax liability.
The defendant told the IRS officer that a co -defendant ovad the government $21,357 intaxes, but that the oo-detondant roald clear up the Whole matter for $10, 000. Althoughthe detendant himelt personally did not make payment, h va a relentlessnegotiator on behalf of his co -defendant. On multiple occasions he attelpted topersuade the undercover IRS agent to participate in an extortion/bribery scheno; Thedefendant vu an accountant, and knev the tax ytu hotter than the otha= co -dafendant. Th amount ot th payments that were negotiated tor the co -dfendnt vu$6000 (May 16, 1990) (hal! of which vent to the agent and hal! to the defendant and hisco - defendant, for findr' feel) and $2500 (July 35, 1990) . Detndant also pursued ona number ot occasions the possibility ot the agent extorting a $200,000 payment trama company the detendant knee to have been delinquent in paying it tame.  Defendantwould get halt of this extortion payment. The agent refused to pursue the matter.

Comment: PO used amount of payment, not amount io! bentit to calculate fraud tablefigure .

65925
GDz.mzB1: 2c1.1 orr. uv.

Bale lPS!) :  10
Pinll ISO!.) : 17

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

2
3

N/A

cnn. arst .

Pt . : 0
Ct : 1

SUFTIB~ : 24
Damn'='un= : so
YEW!' : 91

The defendant, ll IRS officer, m aignod to a taxpayers delinquent account forwhich he acoaptod no pcylnt totaling $250 in return to= putting the account on apayment plan Luna ot oollocting the mount end in on lung mm. Dtendantindicated on1yt 850 pylnt va tor the favor, but neither payment ru applid tothe delinqunc lust. The taaqayz became suspicious and reported the incident tothe FBI and IE'; The government Dent the victim in rich $500 which the defendantdemanded an ~ tionl paynt. In a econd incident, an undercover agent, actinga a tapayr rich a #10,600 tea= dlinquancy, gav ch dntndnt $600 payent toremove the tx debt. Hnally, the dtendnt cbuled a $3000 payment from a taxpayer.[lmltiplo paymnt] .

Comment; Pd calculated amount ot payment originally $£350 (the amount paid) butchanged it upon objection ot the govn -mont to $10,600 (benefit involved) . Dehndantvas also subject to thejtatutoty prohibition on holding office of ham', trut, Orprotit .

Cale Pile Summaries
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67427
GDuu-Bn= ; 2c1 . 3 Of!. LIV.

O ( FSR) :
Final (SCR) :

7
8

VSOC'
1: ?
2: 3
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST .

Pt! . :  1 
Cat : 1

SEWERS: 2
DnnAn'1'Du; so
YRSBFI': 9 1

The detendant originally otterd a payment toan IRS officerin the £ormo! a cahier'check; tb IRs'otticer raturnd th check and raqutod $17,000 in $100 bill, hichch dtandant paid. Tu PSI provida no othr in!ormation a to th ottanae conduct.[Singl paymntl.

67922
GDLINRHI: 2C1.1 OP?. LIV.

Bala (PSI): 10
!inl (soR)& e

SOC'S
1: 0
2: 3
3: N/A

~. : 0
CCC: 1

SRNTZNCB: 3
DUFARTUEB: NG
YRSIRT: 91

The dahndant, a truck driver, cvd ovr $180,000 to tba IRS bacau ha did not tiletax retu =.-n tor the yar 1975-1987. Bacaua ot th da£ndnt' tx liability, tbatruck h' drov ca ixad by tha IRS, evan though it la ovnad by tha,da£ndant'alployr. The datndantv c~ laind about hi probll to a tziand, ho put tbadefendant in contact vitn an individual Who had prviouly paid tba IRS to roduca taxliability, and who ural at that tina acting a a go -batman cith th IRS for paqla Withtax problama. . Thin individual nt vith th dahndnt, nd thy agraad that thedafandant Mould pay $20,000 in xchang for ralaa hun hi tx liability and. tbraturn ot hi truck. {Singh paylnntl-

'68268
GDLIRIHI : 1C1 . 1 OF!. LIV." SOC' CRII. HIST.

Bala (MR): 10 1: 0 FB . : 0
Final (SCI): Mina 2: 3 Cat; lila

3 : N/A

SIFPZKCR : 0
DIPKRTURI : NO
YRSIIT : 91

The defendant val brought to tba attantion of an undarccvai- IRS agent by an accountant
who attempting to pai-uad agent to engaga  an axtottion chc . '1'hadefendant owed approximatly $22,000 in back taxa, and wihad to raduca hi taxliability by making paynt. App=-oximataly ivo yar uttar tb initial mnticn ofthe detendnt by tb accountant, the - IRS agnt mat vita tba &Eand.nt to negotiate apayment of $6000 in return to= the elimination= ot the datndntw tx liability. $3000would go to the agant, and the rnaindr would ba dividad batman tba accountant andanother co - conpiratoz.

ute = that naatiq, tba d£ndnt contacted cha agant about ti -iand who and acre than$100,000 in t ~~ nntadto reduce that liability in return tor a paynnt.

Colnant: 1'ha ~ 1ncu'zctly clmlatad tb bandit rcaivad he tb paymnt bydaducting tb lt ot th paynt from tb alcunt of tb tu liability. "mProbation 081.~ ££51==06 that, in tba 'light 1at tvoi-bla to tba dtandnt, ' tbbandit rcaivd c lana than $20,000 (22,000 tax liability iau tba $2500 tbadefendant actually paid tb IIS agnt); thus, a thraa laval nhncanant to= tb amount
a proper. V Tb in!ortion in tha PSI! indicata that, had th probation oteicai -
corx-actly calculated the benefit according to 12C1.1 ccnnt. (n.2) (La. . a $22.000) .tha defendant could hav bam ubjact to a four - lval onhncnnt.
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69234

GDLINEHI: 2(31 . 1 Ol'?. LIV.
Duo (Psi.): 10
ltinal ISO!.) : Mice

SOC'e
1: 0
2: 4
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST .

Pt . : 0
Cat: Mine

SENTENCE: 10
DBFARTURI: NO
YRSKFX': 91

The owner ot a liquor store agreed to pay an undercover IRS agent $4000 - $5000 inexchange tor a reduction in him unpaid Eulployr' Tax liability. The PSI7. tate gluethe tax liability torthe eight - year period in question v $108,000 and the defendantwanted it reduced to $20,000. However, the government Trial Memorandum indicated thatthe defendant owed just $60, 000 in back taxes, and th plea stipulated that the louin this cale ra therefore $40, 000 (the govrnment laing in agreement that thedefendant vanted the tax died reduced to $20, 000) . The PO did ue the $40, 000stipulated to in his calculations; there va no SOR in the tile. [Single payment ] .

69741
GDLINR1-1I; 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.

Bale (PSP.): 10
Piml '(SCR) : 10

SOC' e
1: 0
2.: 2
3: Il/A

CII. HIS'!.
PCI.: 0
Ct: 1.

 SINTINCB : 5
DIPARTUEI : No
YRSIFT : 91

The defendant made a $7500 payment to an undercover IRS agent in exchange for a 'nocharge" letter on the audit of the deeendnt' 1985 poronl tae, "end also to onurthat no audit would be done for 1986 or '87. The IRS prlininary audit tinding hmvodthat th detendant oved approximately $27, 000 in additional taxon !or 1985. Tvo USBwere prepared on the sams date, one using the payment amount became the $27,000 'uonly an etimte, and wa not a firm enough tigur on vhich to bale the guidelines, '
and the other uing th $27, 000, rich the videnc language taken out; The SORindicates that the court used the final ottena 1ev1 correponding to rho $7500payment amount.

71 832
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LIV.

Bale (PSR): 10
Final (SCR): 13

soc';
1:

.3:
2
5

CHI!. HIST.
Ft 0
Cat: 1

3 : JIA
Defendant operates the manage parlor that claimd independentcontractors but no cployo. Subtntiel tex liability 1.Qllcatod by ht the IRS a!a e traudulent arrangennt. Defondnt offered IRS agnt a usage and asked torbreak on taxe - ($56,343 cvor 2 yer) . Over vral maths defendant negotiatedelimination of liability tor $13,800, and traudulntly "cloned' buine to avoid tm =liability 4 - then rooponed e ne bueine. [lmltiplo pyntl .

Comment: io ~ cut belle for !SIt. Probation officer conidred this gm payment(#2) becauee  *1* gtocd to pay $10,000 to reduce debt to $10,000, then agreed topay add.1.ti~= @000 to reduce to $0,
7 have Illsll0 wink at traudulnt

- cloning/r bulne . Not clear this 2 - level adjustment wu warranted.Detondnt i bail -bern, 0.3. citiren through mrrigo. $1000 of the let $3000 uto go aa a C~ ieion to co-conpirator consultant friend rho advised dfendnt onhandling the payment. IBID only got $500 on this lent peynt.

Can File Sulmerie IX - 27
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*71930 .

GDLINK1-II: 2C1 . 1 OFF - LIV.
 Bel! (PSP.) : 10.
Final (SCR) : Kiel

SOC'e
,l: 0
*2: 6

3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
PC.:, 0

Ct: 1

SIFTBHCR : 4
DEPARTURE : Dom

YHSDH' : 91

Defendant i employeeho failedto pay $123,900 in social ecurity and other taxe.Detendant paid leven intallment ($10.0001 but then,ltold he coed the belancwithin 10 dayaor ould - lone hi buinee; He agreed to.pay $2500 payment in tninstallments to gt additional time to pey. Three months later, defendant otter$10,000 to rite.ofe remaining liability (nov at $113,900). He pey $$500 over aeveral -month period. Deeendantopened nel store hen old one cloed and continued totail to pay taxes.
Ccunnt: Court ordered probation ot£icerto changeTPSR o thee amount of payment, notvalue of benefit used. Thus, +6 enhancement reduced to £2.

.7 3 76 7
GDLINIHI:  2C1 . 1 OFF.  LIV.

Bale (PSI):
Final (SOR):

10
12

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 4
3: N/3

CHI!. HIST .

Pt.: 0
Cit: 1

sm-toes; io
DEFA='1mU: me
YRS~I':  91

Dehndnt va subject ot udlt during a everal -month period and he and hi lite paid
IRS agent 2 ,x $30 giet, and 1 ac $250. Later, defendant uttered $5000 i! I38 uuldmake $27,000 liability diappear.

74341
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF; LIV.

Bale lPS!) : 10
Pinal ,(SO!) : Kill

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 1
3: N/A

CRI. HIST .

PCI.: "0
CCC: 1

SITlCl:. 4
DIPIRITJRB : No
YRSBNT : 91

The defendant, theoner ot e jevlry tore; le quticled by the IRS (in a routine
con-aliance check) regarding payment of 1981 eaployment tune. Upon hi inability toprovide these records, * ' defendant and hill accountant Here informed that the
detendaoc vovuld be subject to a ccqalete audit. Th accountant sought a meeting withanother IRS agent rho had acceptdpayment true other clients ot the accountant.Ultimately, thedetendnt paid 83500 in exchange tor release hm any potential tuliability. (Singh pyent] . V

74 953
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OH. LIV. SOC'

Due lPS!) so 10 - 1:
Uii1 (901): 0 2:

3:

0
0

!IA

,CHI. HIS'!'. SIFPIUCI: 2
?C . Y: 0 * D?AR'BlR: 30
Cit = 1 * YISIUI.': 91

The detndmt  n accountant and oo -ovnr o£ eo -detndnt' laundry buine. M
IRS orticer invtigtedgth "buineu because neither dehndant hd listed aployu
on their tax returns; even though th bueineu ru clearly operating. At a meetingwith an IRS agent rho had previouly taken paymnt £rc another of the dtendnt'client, th defendant gave the agent $1000 to induce the agent to 'torget everything. *
[Single payment] .
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75818
GDLINBHI: 2C1.3 OF!. LIV.

80 ( PS!) :

Fi-1161 (SCR) :

7
5

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3 N/A

CHI! . HIST . SUVTRNCI : 0Pt . : 0 DP&RTU'lB : NO
CAI: : 1 YHSKRT : 91

The defendant' accountant contacted an IRS officer, to then the accountant hadpreviously given paymont on behalf of other client, about the defendant' taxliability of $4000 ( th IRS agent wa working undercovr throughout) . The dofndant,through ni accountant, paid rho agent $600.

75819
GDLINB-!I: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV.

Bali (PSI7.) : 10
Final (SON : Min

SOC'
1: 0
2: 4
3: N/A

C!I. HIS'!'.
, FBI. : 3 
Cat: il

SKNTENCB: 12
DBPARTU"R3: NO
Y'RSl!l'I': 91

A typical I - ove - tax -o-i -vill -bribe - the -i175 agnt eau. Tb; dtcndant ovd more than$20,000 and o ottrd th gnt $1900 to crane it. He n turned in.

-11655
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LEV.

Ban (PSI!) : 10
Final ISO!) : Min

SOC'
1: 0
2: 1
3: N/A

CRIH. HIS'!'.
Pt 0
CAB: 1

SRFTIRCB: 6
DUPARTURI:. No
YRSU!1' : 91

Defendant paid an undercovr IRS agent $3000 to terminate an ongoing examination of thedotcndantwl 1985 tax return. Mao, th defendant lntor paid the agent $100 torintonation regarding ho to avoid future audio. At the timo ot the report, the audithad not been completed, thornton th bennfit received and the loma to the governmentwa= indoteminablo. (Multiple paymont]

Coumont: No 2 - 1ve1 incrao given tor multiple paynent.

11e13
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OH. LIV.

Ban (Psi.): 10
final ISO!) : > > 14

SOC'!
1:
2:

2
4

SURFING: 6
DBPKRTUR8: sR

3:Y lV/A

CHI!. BIS'!'.
PCI.: 0
COM 1 YFSRNT: 91

This can involves ivo Mpuato indictmnt that toro conolidtd for ontncing. Inon can, the dohndant gov! $1000 "gift' to an undrcovr IRS agent to stop hiinvestigation 8 cho d0£ndnt' 1987 payroll taxon. W another occasion, thedefendant Ctlt ~ gn the u agnt to ot up B mating involving a trind of thedetendantw di.)0 bonn ehamlcd tor an audit. The defendant n at the meeting urbanhi friend gaul agnt $3000 to atop the audit. ma dtndant later tollond upwith rho a9llie -; uro that th audit had tcppod.
In th other can, ch datndant en two apa; -ata occasions, gan $10,000 to an INSagent to obtnin ridont alton cards for n illegal alien vho had boon anployd by thdahndant, a roll a tor th alien'! in and child.
Comment: Th total Amount ot pynt paid by the dotondnt w $24,000. Thorn i noindication ot ht the bntit roeivd or lou to cha govrnont ould have bonn hadthe tax payments bun uccultul.
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78196
GDLINIHI: ' 231 "1 ON.. LIV.

Base (PSI.): 20
Pinnl (SCR): 22

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: N/A

PCI.: 0
Cat: 1

srn'rmcs: ua
DBPARIURB: No
YHSUV1' : 91

Defendant 'we' convicted ot tour count!. a11 relating to hi "leaking' intonationregarding an ongoing IRS/CID/tedral and state 1av enforcement investigation to one orhis clients cone of th individuals under invetigation) . Specifically, th detendnntwae convicted of a count ot money-laundering, e count of cclputer traud, a count ordisclosure ot confidential information, and e count ot 26 U.S.C. {7214 conspiracyto det =.-aud the 0.5. in connection vith revenue lava.
Comment: The PO chou to ua I2C1.1 for this particulnr count, although he could havechosen 12F1.1. The 'PSR provides no justification tor thin, ui-ly - tating that vithregard to that count, 'the dhndent ecting in connection with th revenue lauof the U.S. , knowingly and willtully conspired with to defraud the U.S.and knovingly made opportunitie for enid" peron to ailra~ the 0.5 . ' franSeptember 1987 through By, 1990. ,Thin freud count my relate to tictitioupromiory note he helped hi client prepare, but it dom -vt lees likely thee thiswould have taken two or more years. The $2<21..1 count (IO!. 10, no other adjutmente)received no unite given the BOL of the money - laundering count.

8 1854
GDLINB1-1= : 0 sci 4 ot!. mv. SOC' 

BAO (FSR): 6 ..1:
Pin;). ISO!) : 4 2:

3 :

lila
!IA '

!/A

cnn. Hrs'1-
.

Pt 0
Cit: 1

SBFFIICB: .0
DBPARTURB: No
YFS~ 5 91

The dtendant md tame. Hi uncle trid - to pay an IRS egnt md told the defendantthat he should do it too. Can do, laid the detendant, and o did coo. though hestepped in do - dolrhen IRS agent, in = sting operation, laid "no cn do, ! but you mtpay lim = i due.

*95237
GDLINBHI: 2C1.3 Ol'!. LIV.

Bale (PSI!) : 6
linn ] . ISO!) : iu

SOC'
1: 0
2 : KIA
3i IV/IN

CRII. HIS'!' .
Ft . : 0
Cit: lili

SIFTRBCB :
DIFIIRIUEI :

YRSBVI' :

108535
Gnmlm-11: ani;. ol!. LIV.

Ieee (PSI.): 0

10
Final (Son) : is

The defendant tried to pay an IRS egon= regarding beck tax.v H vu turned in.pled to conflict ot internet, e iednenor, vith no adjutnt for amounts.

SOC'!
1:
2:

0
0

CIE. BIS7.
PCI.: 0
CCC: "1

SITIKC :
- DIPARIURI:
YRSIFI':

0
NO
91

He

0
5K
92

3 : !/K
Defendant i a txpeyei - whole tax prepare= vorked rich nunn-ou taxpayers individually
to pay an undercover IRS egon= in order to eliminate tex liability. Deeendant vuengloyed (the exact nature ot the relationship could not be dtemined by theproecution or FO) by cotporaticm that owed about $100,000 £ in back tax (u.neiled
returns, employee 0 lid -molding) over a period o£ 3 yen. Dtndnt agreed co pay
$30 , 000 ; Deiendant also ought elimination oi hit etate, tax debt (about $189 . 000) ,
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which the undercover agent va not.ble to do. Defendant lads several installmentpayments. $10,000 o£ the payment wa to go to the tax prepare= .
Ccnunt; PO attt1huted.only th federal tax debt ($100,000 £6) but the court ventwith the fedrl nd state tax debt ($290,000 #8). PO argued that detendant onlyinitiated th request once, that the agent had no ability to cancel that debt, and the
speculative nature of the amount of the debt/penalties/interet owed. The prosecutionfocused on defendant's allocution to the attempted state fixing, the multiple, recordedconversations o£'the issue.

115354
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.

Base (PSR): 10
Final (SOR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 0
2: N/A
3: N/A

C1I1. HIS'!'.
Ft 0

Cat: Hill
SRNTZNC8: €

DBPARWJHB: Mill
YRSZNT: 92

Defendant and co - conspirators paid an undercover IRS agent on e separate occasions
(total $3000) inaxchangs tor eliminating $27,663 worth o£ tederal taxes. In addition,they also negotiated with the agent to have $60,000 in state tnx,eliminted. Therei very little in!ormation in the PSR a to the extent o£ th discussions regarding thstate taxes; no pecitic payments are deczibed sith tgzd to these taxes. [ultiplepayments] .

Comment: The PO nonetheless included the $60,000 (along with the $27.663) as relevantconduct. PO did give 2 - 1eve1 enhancement for multiple payments. There ie no SO!. Thecourt departed doin to probation tor reasons unknown.

1159.66
GDLIlVBHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF . LUV .

Base (PSR): 10
Final (SCR): 28

SOC'!
1 : 2
2 : 10
3 : 8/A

CHIN. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Ct: 1

SHVTRNCE : 78
DBPARTURB : No
YRSIFI' : 92

Detendant tried to pay an IR$'oteicer, and then introduced others to the otticez for"tax solutions," receiving kickbacks. He got 78 months. Loss va tor all the taxesthe government would have lost.

117007
GDLINZHI: 2C1.3 OH7. LIV. SOC' can . Hrs'!' . SRFITKCI : 0B.O (PSI.) : 5 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DIFARTURI; NoVinl ($08) : 0 2: LilA Ct: 1 YES?"' : 923 : !IA '

This wa an lis -covr operation re: tax payments. The dtendant offered a $1000payment to dl - - - Agent in lkchng for the agent's assistance in resolving hi taxproblems. He Qi luilty to a misdemeanor.
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'Ca 1.17009chr0u9h 133067 r pun of che same inveuigucion'
1 1 7 0 09
GDLINBHI: 2C1.3 OF!. LIV. SOC ' CHE. HIS'!' . SKFTIB~ : 0EMO (PSI!) : 6 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DPARTURB: NoFinal (SCR) : 4 2 : N/A Can: 1 YRSRFI' : 92

3 : N/A
scing operacion. = ABien eccempcing co pay IRS agents. Th operation specificallytargeted Asians. Defendant offered agent $500.

Comment: Pledco conflict ot intert (midemeanor) cntencd to probation under52C1.6. Beastie payment; noindicetion ot earns ovid.

117040
GDLINIHI: 2C1 . 3 OFF . LIV. SOC' cu!. lusT. SNTKCB : 0

Bt lPS!.) : 6 1: 0 PC . : , 0 DIPAKPURI : No. Pine); ISO!) : ! 2 : !IA Ccc: 1 YRSM.': 92"

 3 : !/K
Dctendnc vu one of = number ot tu -gel:oe en IRS invcigncion ot individucl who hdfailed to pay choir tax. Defendant o££rcd e payment ot $300 co have hi canproblem! go any .

117110
GDunm-11 : 2c1 . ! orr . uv.

800 (FSR) :
Fill). (SCR) :

6
4

SOC'
1: 0
2: iiis
3: N/IN

CRI. ,HIST.
Pt.: 0
CAB: 1

SRRTIICI : 0
DBFAMURB : IO
YRSIlH': 92

Defendant. ru one of e number ot targets ot an IRS invtigtion of individual who hadfailed to pay their castel. Defendant offered e pymnt ot $10,000 co secure "advice'from the agent.

129794
GDLINZHI : 2C1 . 3 OP! . LIV.

BAM (PSI.) : - 6
l?iu.l (80R) : 4

SOC'!
1: 0
2: IVA -

.3: !/K

CHI. HIST.
.Pt.: -  0
CCC: 1

SRRTZNCI: 0
DHABI'DRS : no
YRSIHT : 92

Defendant vu ca ot = nuts! of Bergen of an IRS invucigecion ot individuals who hadfailed to pay this uni. Dctndnc ottrd e pcyulnt of $$000 to obtain cxauicnnc (d0£Qdnt :Lnd1cte it vu tor oxpedicing the pep =-vork) .

Canons: Int~ iq that thin vu pz-oncused idenor intend o£ aczaighetor ~~hu.-y.
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129796
GDLINRHI: 2C1 . 3 ON . LIV .

EMU lPS!) :
Pillar (SCR) :

6
4

SOC'S
1: 0
2:
3:

N/A
N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt . : 0
CAt: 1

SFNTZNC3: 0
DIPARTURB: No
YRSBN'1": 92

Defendant was one ot a number of targets of an IRS investigation or individuals vho had
failed to pay their texas. Defendant offered s payment of $30, 000 to obtain tax
assistance .

Comment: Interesting that this We prosecuted as s misdemeanor instead of a
straightforward bribery.

13 1 5 5 7

GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 3 OFF. LIV.
Base (PSP.) :
Final (SCR) :

6
4

SOC'S
1: 0
2: "IA
3 : N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cit : 1

SRNTBNCB : 0
DBPARTUR3 : No
YRSRH'1.' : 92

Defendant a one of numberdof targets of en IRS invetigetim of individuals who had
tailed to pay their taxes. Defendant uttered a payment of $500 to obtain tex
eesistance .

Comment: Interesting that this wa prosecuted a e nidsmmenor inteed ot a
straighttorwerd bribery.

131570
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 3 OFF. LIV.

Base lPS!) :
Pinal (SCR) :

6
4

SoC's
1: 0
2: N/A
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Ft!. : 0
Cdr: 1

SRFTIRCB : 0
DBPARITJRB : NO
YRSFN'!.' : 92

Defendant we one o£ a number ot targets ot an IRS investigation ot individuals vho had
failed to pay their taxes. Detendant offered e payment of $2000. to obtain tax
assistance .

Cement: Interesting that this n prosecuted as misdemeanor instead ot astraightforverd bribery.

133067
GDU!-

S1-11; 2c1 . = OH7. LIV.
lise (PSI!) : 6lind ISO!) : 4

SOC'
1: 0
2:, !/K

SUFTIHCI : 0
DIPKRTURI: No

Detendant n ~ trnletor tor his nephev, one ot nuber ot targets of an IRS
investigetim Stbdividual rho had tailed to pay their tense. Defendant offered a
gilt of $3690 tc tu assistance rendred.
Comsnt: mt cleer that any tax lars vere broken, unlike other cues or relateddefendants: PS! notes that the nepne agreed to pey e11 taxes end penalties.Interesting that this Ye prosecuted a e midamenor instead ot a etraighttorurrdbribery.

3: N/A

GB. HIST.
Tt. : 0
Cat: 1 YRSKIH': 92

Case Pile Summaries
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130874
GDLIITBHI: 2C1 . 1 ON . LIV .

Base (PSI.) : 10
Final ISO!) : 28

SOC'! c1uu.el-us-r.
1: 2 Pt.:

2: 15 Citr
3: H/A

0
1

sumner; va
 DBPARTURB: No

YRSUH': 92

Defendant is che largest farmer inche area. Detendant paid n IRS agent hundreds ot
chouands of dollar and a truck end ocher items over 9 years in exchange tor she IRSagent ignoring certain problm rich the deeendant'a buine and personal caxe,helping eeceblih chem corporetion co hide income, establishing tale deductions, and
che like. Tocal tax liability avoided wan in ch $21 million rnnge, rich sS millionatcributable co th IRS agent, and che zec attributable so other accouncingmanipulecion involving accouncenc and other.

@131113
GD1.nm-1I: 2c1 . 1 orr. mv. SOC'

Bae = (PSI.) : 10 1;
Pinal (SCR):  11 2:

3 :

8
!IA
lila

Cl1'. HIST.
PC.: 0
Cat: 1

SKIUTIRCB: 0
DREAK=-Cm.B: slr
YRS~T: 93

Detenden= we = cabinecmakr (Which makes this enopen -end - hut cane). Tax eollccor
approached defendnnc end naked him to cash checks tor enrk not done eee ey co get
tund. He agreed. Ovr everel yuer, e total o£ #$70;0G0 cahcd, tor hich
Defendant received about $4400.

Comment: The guideline here vere 2C1.7(a) (deprivation ot intangible right).
This enlike trud cane . urong guideline. It eto b that straight {tend
(2F1.1) vouldvbe mori applicable.

1(4 17 7
GDLIRIHI: 2C1;1 OP!. LIV.

Bale lPS!) : ,10
Final ISO!) :  13

soc'
1.: 0
2: 5
3: JIA

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 13

CBC: .6

SIRTBNCB: 18
DBFAMURB: Down

YRSBII.': 93

Detendanc approached en IRS agent at a ce=' dealership and offered him a pymenc to
alter hi tex liability. 'the detendant oved $40,722.4? in beck canoe. The detendanc
offered the egon= $1100 mich he paid in out in chi-e peylnt.

-79911
GDLINBHI : 2C1 .3 ol!. uv.

ce 0 (Dsl) : 10
Pin1 (802): 12

SOC'
1:
2:

0
0

CII. HIS'!'.
PC . = 15
Cat: 6

S~1'UCl: 30
DIPKRTURI: DO

 YISIYI": 91
3 : /A

The dbndnt perpoertd scan in mich he secured many fra docunced Mexican
vox-kn, by i90; -ocating either an - IDS egan! or SSA ~ 1oyee. She intoz-and th
victim cha= they owed back cane and cha= b ra more to collect che cash. She also
cold chu it they paid che lane day, cl-my would be eligible for government rotunda
mich he would deliver, and gave the victims U.S. ail inuranee roipt. Peylnt
extorted vere an follov: (1) $525 from Mexican national threatened rich arrest over
ellgd $800 tax debt; (2) $150 to= a Hegel ociel security card'; (3) $150 fra
another pei-on tor a 'legal ociel eeurity card' (cnn victim gave the defendant $20,

Cee File Sulnerie IX - 30



promiing to give her $130 shen he received the cazd; (4) still impersonating a SSA
otticer, the d£ndnt cold a victim that he vas due a $900 tax reeund, but that he
needed to pay h! $314 tn back taxes the victim gave the defendant $200 in cash.
Batveen 09 - 16-90 and 10<13-90 nine other victims vere detrauded by the detendent tor
a total or $2293. In total, 13 victims vere datrauded for total of $3177. [Multiplepayments] .

Comment: Vulnerable victim Drovision applied, since mont Here low -paying,unaophisticated, -

documented laborers. No adjustment given for amount ot
payments or multiple payment!.

80369
GDLINBHI: 283. 2 OFF. LEV.

Bal! lPS!) : 18
FinAl ISO!) : 27

SOC'e
1:
2:
3:

0
0
0

CHI!. HIS'!'.
?CI. : 0
Cit: 1

SUITTINCB: 87
DBPAR-TUB.B: Be
YRSRN'I': 91

The defendant, an employee in th Audit Division of the Dputment ot Finance and
Revenue ,in devised a scheme to rapsaaent to a tspayr that deficiency had beenauenad by eno D0pu-tenant ot Pinance and Revenue, vhen no audit had been england and
no deliciancy had been authorized. The

defendant extorted tund from several buina
owners in the

, alleging that the palm cad back cameo, 'hid =
could be rescinded upon payment ot a he to the detndant. Faynt solicited included$$00, $3000, and $2700 for a total  dollar amount ot $6200. Datendant ottn Caughtfinal many times larger than the partial agreed to pay. Th asserted Basses tettgomamounted to approximately $500, 000. Apparently numroua other extortion payments arsecured, not counted in the relevant conduct tor this cale. [Ma1tip1 payment!) .

Case Pile Sulnarie
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LIS

A. Derenqmu/i! Namco; somme; myolvinge rndividuel zueg;l Alien;
ss1sg
GDLINRHI: 2C1.1 OF?. LIV. SOC' e

Bale (PSR):
. Find!. (SCR) :

10
8

1: 0
2: 0
3: N/A

CRIM. HIST.
PC 0
"Cit: 1

SRNTERCB : 5
DEPARTURE : No
YRSEN'I' : 91

Dctendanc and girlfriend ( co -dfendant) offered en INS inpoccor $1500 co get choboyfriend an aughorizcion Gerd to crevel in ,che U .3. nd vork chero. . [Singlepayment ] .

573 63
GDLINBHI: 2<31.1 OP?. LIV.

Bal! (PSI!) : 10
Final ISO!) :  9

SOC'
1:
2:

0
.0

cnn= . Hrs7.
PC 0
CCC: 1

3: 8/A
The detndnc we dtined et th United States border in , by e BorderPcrol agent. The egnc interned the detendnt chet h would be cherged with entering
che United Scete vienna= inspection nd rich making tele cecnence co en IRSot£icer. 'the detendnc offered peymenc of $1500 to Border Petrol agent it h ouldnor tile cherge geint her. The egenc Inter visited th dtendnc in her cell, When
she gein ottred the payment. {Single payment] .

58868

SBFTBNCB : 3
. DBPARIURB: No
USB'! : 91

GDLINRHI: 2C1 .4 OFF. LIV. SOC' 
BCO lPS!) : 6 1:
Pindl ISO!) : Mill 2:

3 :

 BI/A
WA :

lila

CRI. HIST';
PC . : 0
Cut: liu

SRRTBICB : 0
DIPKRTURB : No
YISIF!' : 91

The defendant wu the mneger of a restaurant believed to be employing undocumentedaliens. INS egent contacted e prior manager of the recurnt end explained therequirements of the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IBCA) , nd provided him richeverel I -9 !orm. Upon returning tor rinpeccioa, cho Iis ottieer were cold chee
che deeend.n = we th n! ngr. Th I -9 form provided co th receurenc had not
been canplecely t1lled cue, end one, conteined en ellen rgitrtion number chee laterproved co be fele. The INS ottlcr in!ormed the defenders= But failure to cuply with
IRCA would result= in reinpection by th INS. Ac chee point, oo-defendant eked the
egan= if en 'undertendlng' could be reached. 1 Aceubequenc meeting, che defendantgave che agent $300 in can in return. tor a leccer true cho IIS ececing che= the
restaurant vu in e~ liene rich IRCA. [Single payment] .

€9119 (sun Can e Gun)
GDuu-Ear; ZC1.r oil'. LIV.

Hu (981%): 6
linl ISO!) : liu

SOC' 
1:
2:
3:

IV/A
!IA
lila

CRI. HIST.
PC . : 0
Cit: lili

SIITIICI : 0
DBPARTURI : No
YRSIFI' : 91

The manager ot roteurnc ho eployed undocumnted aliens wichouc vork permic
offered n IIIS egon= $300 pync inxchnge for lotta= trcl cho I38 teting duc
ch regeurenc Wee in coqlinco rich ch Imigrenion Htorm and Concrol Act ot 1986.[Single payment:] .
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79802
GDLINBH11 2C1 . 1 OP?. LIV.

Bale (PSI!) : 10
Piml (SCR) : 12

SOC'S
1: 2
2: 2
3: N/A

CRIM. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

SUNTBNCB: 2
DZPARTURB: 5K
YRSZR1': 91

The defendant vas -one ot more than 30 people involved in payment ot payments to an rmsexaminer in order to obtain Bmployment Authorization Cards (BAC). These people agapparently not connected rich each oth= . On August 10, 1990, th dtendant paid ot$2400 to obtain ZAC tor her client. On August 17,'1990, and January 30, 1991, thdefendant paid th INS examiner $2400 and $2700 respectively, for a total ot $7500.

- 79879
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 2 OP?. LIV.

Base (PSI!.) :

Finll (SCR) :

7
6

SOC' CRI. HIST.1: 0 PCI.: 22: 1 Cat: 23: N/K

SRNTBNCB : 5
'

DRPARTUR3 : NO
YRSRFI' : 91

The defendant managed a maiage parlor. The defendant offered the In agent money andgoode ( $1476 in cash; a tell a ivo rings and a dre", the latter tile appraied forat least $19.50. for - a total ot $3426) in exchange £ot th INS agent helping detendant'business by closing her competition du to INS violations. Defendnt claimed the gittwere to the INS agent a a triend, particularly alter he pu =-ned hi o£tr otromance. Inl1tip1e payments] .

Consent; PO did not adjust for multiple gratuitie.

85588
GDLINRHI: 2D1 . 1 OFF. LIV.

Base (PSI7.) : 30
Final (SON.) : 30

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 0
3: !IA

cnn;. Hrs-r.
Pt 0
CCC = 1

SRFTBNCB: 82
Dslwu-mo; no
YRSRNT: 91

Defendant is an immigrant tx-cl the who joined an extensiveheroin/cocaine distribution conspiracy a a distributor. Detendant may have beeninvolved in diet =.-ibutim nd conpincy conduct ot as men a BBS grams ot heroin.Thin guideline calculation drove the da!endant's sentence. llanvhi1o, defendant Ueinvolved in a smaller otter.-m in which he paid an undercover INS agent to ecur 2
entry visas for hi daughter and a nepnev. Detendnt paid $2500 over 2 dy tor thesevisas. Later, he sought at least 12 additional pepott/ridnt alien card. He
paid the undercover aqnt a total ot $10, 000 for 4 of those aliens, and rae an-etedat th INS office Where he ppeared rich th 6 aliens supposedly to= tingex-printing fortheir !alec do~ nt. Ialtiple payments) .

nsscs (Drug cis -
GDLIRHI: 2D1.3 OP!. LIV. SOC' cans . ars-r . summer ; avl ( PS!) : 18 1 : 0 PC . : 0 DBPARTURI : No"Jill ISO!) : 17 2: 0 Cat : 1 YRSB1': 933 : !II
Deeendnt and co - defendant arranged vita IIIS inspector to smuggle 31 kilo ot marijuanainto the 0.3. in Oxehngo for $10,000 payment. Defendant actually brouqht in 39 kilo,and the undercover HIS agent then demanded $15,000 to cover th increased leigh= .

Case Pile Sulnrie
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3. Detendnt/i! Agnt: Schemes as BrokervFor Illegal Aliens
62152
GDLINEHI : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LIV. SOC' = CRIM. HIST.Bono (PSP.) : 10 1: 2 Pt . : 0Finn!. (SCR) : Miss 2: 2 Cat: Miss

3 : N/A

SRNTBNCB: 15
DEPARTURE: No
YRSRNT: 91

Defendant a an INS inspector ho cold 'groon card' vith tn; aid of others. shorceivd $6000 tor paymnc, Upon conviction, he a cntencd to 15 months.

-SQ343
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV.

Belo lPS?.) :
Final ISO!) :

10
18

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: lila

cRnLuzs -r.
Pt.: 0
Cit: 1

summer : 21
DEPARTURE : NO
YFSKFI' : 91

The defendant and other co - conpirators vox-olxinvolvod in uggling illegal alien.Paymnt ar made to ua IIS agent. Io ndjutmnc ,givn to,'z -elo in the o£Eenoo' (1)so the defendant vu a more manager. [Multiple payento] .

Cement: Alo, HO' vas ddod n paylnnt Il dirctd to IIS agent.
h.1l- inssz=n.c.t -

6 € 1 S 7
GDLINBHI: 2C1.2 OPF£LKV.

.Bno (FSR) : 7
Pinnl ISO!) = liu

SOC'
1: 3
2: 0
3: H/A

CHI!. HIST.
PCI. : 0
Cat: iu

SIRTZNCS : 0
DIFARTURB : No
YRSRFI' : 91

INS, FBI and Police Dopai-tmnt him Orgnisod Crime Tu) = Ponce (ADO'?) wereinvolved in an invtigation ot the United Bamboo Gang. This dkndant n past ot choGang' Genoa to induce n INS gnt to d11 Alia Rgitrtion cards. The defendantwu ono ot 10 liono vho purchased a 9-nn card for t but $20,000 apiece $12,000ot vhich went to cho und =-cove= IIS ngnt and tb; root to the Him brokorvof thedani .

5 73 7 7
GDLINBHI : 2C1 .2 ON. LIV.

Bono (PSI.)': 7
lind (908) : iu

SOC' cnn. ars-!'. summon; 0
1 : 0 PC . : 0 DIPARRJHS : lo2: 3 Cl! : lili YRSBIl1": 91
3: !/K

The dotcndnt i 11109= 1 chinas alien cooking to pm.-chao tnudulnt green card.variouqtdu -l' gaciu, including th IIS, conductd ua ongoing investigation ot anHim gang. On ot ch br ot th gug told an IIS pocil egon= who vu posinga con-upt INS otfioor tint ho could rc =-uit alban who lid -md to buy £1-nudulontgreen czd. lute = v =-al tilod ttpt mich the gang mambo= clnimnd were threult of hi ovn lack ot = 9-ron card, the gang msnbc! roc=-uitd 10 individunl, thedtondnt among thom, no vould pay $40,000 each ton gran on -d. 1'hn gang mambo= . INSngnt, and 10 lin lore video nd audio tpod vhilo:Eilling out applicntion; Whenthe alison returned nunn day! luc! to noah! choir groin cu-d, they were a11an-roted .
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69996
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 ON . LIV .

Bo (PSI7.) : 10
Pinal ISO?.) : 18

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

2 ,

9
N/A

URI!. HIS'!'-
Pt! . : 0
Cat: 1

SENTENCE: 196
DEPARTURE: 5K
YRSIR'1': 91

The defendant was a mambo= ot a conspiracy to produce fraudulmnc green cards. andserved as a "broker" in chat conpiracy. The doeendnt mediated hecvennationale rishing to purch green cards and other detendance, n INS employee and cuedefendant' = daughter, who accepted the payment and procd cho applicacion.

70930
GDUN-

a1-11 : 2c1 . 1 orr . uv.
Bale (PSR): 10
Final (son): 16

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: !IA

CHI!. HIST.
PCI.: 0
Cat = 1

SBNTENCB : 0
DBPARTUEI : sR
YRSBIH': 91

Detendanc helped co -defendanu (3) 11 green card. Price ran £rm $3000/card earlyon to $30,000 Iacor on. Total ot 127 card sold our 3 yu - for $800,006. Manny wulaundered. Co- dsfendanc are IIIS agnt. Doeond.nc i citor of a trind. Defendanthanded over money in one incnce other conduct. unknown. Dofondanc had $260,000with two other. Cards mainly vent to . dealing drug tn the United Staten.Defendant' lister i a tugicive. [lmltiplo payments ] .

Plea co 18 U.S.C. ! 371 Conpirecy sentenced co time Bernd - - facing deportation- -goominor rol.

76429
GDLINRKI : 2C1 . 2 OFF . LIV.

Bane (PSR):
Fiull (SUI.) :

7
5

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 0
3: lila

CHI!. HIST.
PCI.: 0
Cat: 1

SRFFZKCU : 5
DBPARTURB : No
YRSBNT : 91

The detndant v a clark tor ch IIS. Sho hogan charging alion for extensions ofchoir work permits.

PSR create it a a prat count (cho pled guilty co one count of $15).

*76607
GDLIKZHI: 2C1 .1 OI'!. LIV.

Due  (PSI) : 10
Dual (SOM) : 1.0

Defendant pr ~~tod in conspiracy co brovide IRS doamnt. mo IIS agua= vuinvolved. [xl =Ep1e 9ynt] .

Consent: '1'ho PSI! did not add adjuuaenc for amount, or moro then one pymnc.

Cale File Summaries II - 3 9

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: BI/A

C8~ . "HIST.
PCI.: 0
Ct: 1

Sl'1'I!Cl : 6
DIPARIUHI : lo
YRSIIT: 91



*77253
GDLINRHI: 3C1 . 1 OH. LIV.

Elle lPS!) : 10
Find. (SCR) : 20

SOC'e
1 : 2
2 8
33 8/A

GRIM. HIST.
Pt 1,
COE: 1

SKKTBRCB1 12
DEPARTURE: sR
YRSRFT: 91

Thedefendant I the organiser ot an alien smuggling ring. He tried to pay an INSagent and was caught.

Colment; On th guideline calculatiou, he received 4> 8 enh.ncemnt because the agentva considered "uperviory police. '  Thin' eppear in error. Th dehndnt didcooperate, tetiey et trial nd debriefing. He got a !SICl..1 notion. Hi sentence va12 months (dom fran a range of 33 to 41 months) .

 84278
.GDz.mzBz : 2c1 . 1 orr . uv. SOC ' CHE. HIS'!'.

Bane (PSR): 10 is 2 Pt . : 0
Final (SCR): liu 2: .8 Cat: Mile

3 : KIA

SRITIYRCE: 3
DEPARTURE: M.IUB

YRSIKT: 91

Defendant and co-deeendant paid undercover IRS aitant ditrict director at $2000 per
potion to secure amnety egloylent authorization cards for each of 9 peron. Up to$3000 edditional per person wee collected by the 2 detendnt. Total ot $18,000 ereceived. vith $24,000 additional praised; but detendantegot Wind of thevundercovroperation and canceled the last trenection. At leat five eparate payments involving
50 umigrant tor total $92,000 vere involved.
PO gave multiple payment enhancement, but detendnnt and government objected to it.
PO gave high level otticiel edjutment becaue deeendnt hd authority to grant orkpci -mic hi oil = .

" a1o cite - note ( referring to agency adinitracors) .Defendant obj ected beceue he did not iggggq to in! luence high - level official .Govenmnt  did not leel= thin enhancement , pursuant to plea agreement . [Multiplepaymentl .

86794 (Same ceee a 84278)
GDLIRBHI: 2C1. 1. Ol'7. LIV. SOC ' CHI! . IIIS'!' . SIRTECI : 12

ieee lPS!) : 10 1 : 2 Pt . : 0 DIPAMURI: KielFinal (SCR) : Mill 2: 8 Ct : m YHSIFI": 91
3 : !IA 

Detendnt and co -dtenchnt peid undercover INS anitant ditrict director at $2000 per
peron to ecure almty eployleent authorization card !ox- each of 9 peton. Up to$3000 additional per peron n collected bythe 2 detendnt. Total of $18,000 vureceived, with $24,000 edditiml prcied, but detendnt got lind of the undercoveroperation and ialed th lent' transaction. 
At least five ~ u -ate peyat involving $0 iunigrent for total $92,000 vereinvolved. DO ~ mltiple pynt. enhancement, but detendnt and government objected
to it ; Dete~ t indicete netted $35 -40 , 000 utter the peynt vere paid .
[Multiple pey ~ d.
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9 5 109
GDLIRIHI: 2L2.1 OP!. LEV.

SOC ' s Cans. Hzs-r. sm'rmvcg : o
90 lPS!) : Mia 1: 0 Pu. : o DBPAR'rUn;B: eli
Pinal (SCR) : Miss 2 : N/A Cat; 1 YRSRFI': 913 : N/A

The defendant Y involved in a conspiracy involving illegal aliens and tale SAW

documents. One OE the elements ot conspiracy was bribery of an INS o£Eiei;l .

Substantial assistance wa 977one co - defendant .

' 102712
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 2 OP? . LIV. SOC' CRII. HIS'!'. SRNTRNCB ;

. 12
Base ( PSI!) : 7 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DEPARTURE : No
Final ( SO!) : 13 2: 8 Cat : 1 YRSBNT : 923 : N/A

Defendant a an employee ot the INS, and had accepted about $35,000 in payment for
ensuring that

amnesty applicants vould receive favorable
and preferential treatment at

the INS otfice. (six payments of $5000; 1 ot $2000, and one ot $3000) . The
defendant also split acme ot these monies ce tee thousu;4 dollars) with s rellov
employee rho helped the detendant process the applications (She resigned from the
position) . [Multiple payments! .

Cement: BOL of 7 plus 8 for being an elected otticial holding a high level or
sensitive position. Adjusted Otten level is 15, minus 2 for A of R) . Pinnl Offense
LOV61  1 3 .

105070
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LIV. SOC' a CHI!. HIS'!' . SFFRNCE : 12

Base lPS!) : 10 1 : 2 Pt . : 2 DBPKRTURB : Dom
Final ISO!) : 17 2 : 5 Cat : 2 YRSBNT : 923 : N/AA co -defendant, who vorked for the defendant a a translator, offered a payment to an

INS otticer ,(working undercover) in return tor ployabnt authorization cards.
Subsequently a payment ot $4000 va givn in exchange for uploymnt authorization
cards for three persons. The defendant later agreed to pay the HIS officer $250 - 500

per applicant, depending on the type ot authorization issued. Altogether, $92, 050 in
payments were made.The PSR recdllended that the onhancemnt for the amount of the payment be decreased on
the ground that it vs uncertain vhether the defendant lms! of, or - could hav
reasonably foreseen, the payent made betore hi contact rita th INS otticer.
117952
Gmnm-xz: zc1.i- orr. uv. SOC' CHU. llIS'1'. SITBNCB : 18

Base  (PSI) = 10 1 : 2 Pt . : 0 DID/IR'1'UD.: 5K
Pi-Il ISO!) : 14 2 : Iis! Cat: 1 YR8UI' : 923 : N/A

Defendant orked sith another person to secure employment authorisation cards illegally
from the chief legislation otticer !or the INS for $2000 spleen. Detendant charged
$5000 apiece for che cards and processed approximately 90 aliens in this ray,

Case Pile Summaries
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135506
GDLINB1-11: 2c1.1 Ol'! . LIV .

Ban (PSI7.) : 10
Pinnl ISO!) : 12

SOC' =
1: (
2 : N/A
3 : N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
 Pt . : 0
Cat: - 1

SBNTBKCB: 0
DBPARTURB: 5K
YRSRFI': 93

Detendan= wa torus= diplomat from who late che,ervice ndopened hi din shop,losing his legal alien tacun. He Gough= a*greencard from a tziend, vho procured ic,uing a corrupt INS official, for $6000. Defendant chan lough= co gt greencardtora number of "clients' from another acquaintance. After paying $6000 to this person,she peron £led. Detendanc chou paid $26,000 to another person co procure cards tor7 persona. Price tor chose la $7000 / card, with defendant receiving $2000 - 3000 percard. [Multiple paymnt]

* 139515
GDLINBHI; 2C1.2 OFF. LIV.

Bane lPS?.) : 7
Final (SCR): Min

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0

HIS'!'.
FBI.: 0
Cat = 1

3: !IL

SRIVTBNCR : 4
DlPAR'I17R.I : NO
YUSUF!' : 93

Cunti; Your typical INS £1-aud cane that hn atypical:calculation. The guidelineud van not bribes-y (I2C1.1) but grncuity (S2C1.2) rich 1v1 of 7. '1'h dctendancreceived a +8 enhancement because che INS agent n in charge of cho IIIS office inalso conidexrd 'uporvinory. ' Thi i quetionabl. There wu more than onpayment, but the PSI!. eonidred it the course ot on conducc, and o no nnancbnnt.The defendant received a minimal adjuemenc ( -4) because ot role. The initial payuncv £or $60 , 000 for 80 illegal via .

139516
GDLIRBHI: 2C1 . 2 OP! . LIV. SOC' CHI!. HIST . SKFTER~ : 6Halo '(PSR) : 7 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DIPARTURI : SRPinl ISO!.) : 13 2 : 0 Ct : 1 YRSSN'!' : 93

3 : KIA
Defendant va involved in a bribery scheme ot an IRS agent. Ho offered $60,000 for 80illegal visas; the amount he ended up paying w Su,500. HD tecoivod a +6 enhancementbecause agent a ch agent: in charge of ch ottic. H received adovmvard departure !or icing in the invottgcim;

142482
GDL11m-11: 2c1 . 1 OP!. LIV.

B lPS!) : 10
!iil.1 ISO!) : 21

SOC'
1: *2
2: 7
3: !/K

S'1'RCl: . 33
N . : 2 DIFARTUR : Down

Cit: 2 YRSIFI': 93

The defendant m illegal ligrnc, who offend a Special Agonc (SA) ot she mS$18.400 Vinro~ - loc a 'gtoeo card.' In ubequonc ctnoccien. the datndanc nda co -dtendnc. annual! ot ochr illogn inigx -nu, attend paymnn coche SA inox-dr to obtain green cards. 1'ha paynctor each card ranged £1-cn $15. 000 to $30, 000.
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162655
GDLINKHI: 2K2 .1 ON. LIV.

Dale (PSI7.) : 18
Pinal ISO!) : 19

SOC' =
1:
2:
3:

.3
0
0

CHE. HIST.
Pt 0
Cit: 1

SIFFIKCB: 33
Dana'runs; no
TRSEFT:' 93

The defendant va en IRS officer at a border station in' A co - defendantcoordinated activities in which alien leze smuggled acroa the border to= $400 each.Payment Would be*made to the co - defendant, ho would make arrangements vita thedefendant. Th deindant vould than e11ov the aliens to pale through hi inspectionpoint without hoing any papers. The investigation revealed tn payments of thistype,tor e*total of $800. The defendant received $600 ot the payment.u Alter thedefendant' arrest, e eeareh of the d!endant' hana turned up a 107 leapone, 11 ofvhicn ere illegal. The datendant re aentancd under 12K2.1 for th poeion otth pon.

'58202
Gansu-u: act . z OP? . LIV .

Bee (PSI.) : 10
Final (SCR) : 20

SOC'e
1: 2
2: 8
3: R/A

CRI. HIST.
PCI.: 0
Cat:. 1

Sl'l1RCl: 41
DIFARTURB: NO
YRSIFI': '91

The defendant va convicted ot bribez -v and other crimes related to muggling 15 or acreillegal aliene fran into the lot e payment of $3000 each. The defendanttalnitied immigration documents end than ecorted the elien to a cuatcm otticer Unoallowed the to peel cuatce. [Multiple paymntl .

Cement: The defendant ua given an 8 level enhancement for being a high levelott icial .

77483
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OP!' . LIV .

Bale lPS!) : 10
Final ISO!.) : 10

SOC'e
1:
2:

2
0

!IA

CHIN. HIST .
PC . : 0
Ct : 1

3:

SSRTZRCB : 6
Dunn -ou ; no
YRSUH' : 91

The defendant tried to pay a e~ mity relation tviceprocea refugee!. She Uae turned in.
otticer to ttaudulently

103912
GDLIBIBI: 2C1.1

3-

on . UV.
80 lPS!) : 10
Nsa] . ISO!) : 16

SOC'!
1: 2

cnn:.
Pt.:

2: 6* Cat:

HIST.
3

2
3: !/K

SIITBKCI : 21
DBPARTURB: Dom

YUSUF!' : 92

The defendant pled guilty to a violation ot 18 U.S.C. ! 371 a alleged ln Count 1 ofa ten count lndlehnt. The plea reulted in a diial ot the remaining nine countswhich were chez-ge ot "Bs-ibry ot Public Otticial. '

The defendant sought to obtain mplcylent euthorisation cards illegally for hi clientfrom the Stoctton Legalisation Office. Immediately ute = the defendant approached anoffice = at th legalisatiou office, undercover operation nu initiated. Thdetendnt in the pat had, ected a an interpreter tor other client applying toreuthorisation cez-d. A total of $92,050 payments had been eve! e period of about three

Cale File Sulnari IX - 4 3



weeks in exch-ng !Or ellp1oyment authorization cards for 146 applicants. [Multiplepayments] .

Cases 109571 through 109560 Single Cor;spiracy

109571
GDLINIHI : 2C1 . 1 ' OFF . LIV . SOC'a

Bell (PSP.) : 10 1 :

Finl (SCR) : 20 2:
3 :

2
8

8/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt.:T 0
Cit: 1

SZNTRNCB: 10
DBFARTUF35 5K
YFSZN'1': 92

Defendant worked in th U.S. Embassy in He left that position andcame to th U.S. and received reterrale by detendnt' successors ot pei-acme seekingimmigration assistance. Defendant rould then extort money fran these persons ($2000 -
5700) and take most or the nancy tor himself, giving ec to the referring ot£ici -
($25,000 eve= ivo years) . Thirteen persons remained unproceed at the time ot hiarrest, and 9 were lcnon to have been procesed; including an undercover agent tor$8000 and 7 tor a total of at least $19 , 700 . High - level officiel adjustment given
because embassy otticial with final authority to approve visas ns influenced. FObelieves dtendant might Also be considered a high - lvl otticiel beceue he isinfluential' in his native country by virtue or hi embassy position. Vulnerable victimadjustment given. {Multiple payments ] .

'109579
GDLIEB1-11: sci . 1 orr . mv.

Bale (PSI!) : 10
Find ISO!.) : 20

SOC'
:.12
2:

2
8

C.I. BIS'!'.
PCI.: 0'
Cit: 1

3: JIA
See previous caee#109S71. Defendant e the lest uccor to the original employeemo va nov xtorting vine applicants. Defendant hd provided th co -dtendant 13,tiles of persons seeking visas, but no payments to defendant had yet been madeor visasgrantdet time ot an-t. [sltiple payments ] .

Consent: +3 adjustment tor multiple payments given (under ttQt thoty) . High - levelotticial 'edjutmnt given tor reason stated in 109571. Detndant objected to thisadjustment because the position i not listed in the Vulnerable victim adjustmentgiven. Court adjuted total offense level by 6 levels not apparent hy. Sltrgrnted
4 - my be questionable.

SIlITICI: 0
DPAR'l'UH: - sI
YRSIFI': 92

109580
GDulm-1= : 2c1 .1.

%-

on. UV.
lili (PSI.) : 10

*H.n1 (808) : 20

SOC'S CHE. HIST.
1: 2 'Pt.: 0
2: 0 CCC: 1
3: !/K

SIKTHUCI : 10
DIFAlVHJRI : sR
YRSIIlT : 92

Se 109571 ant 309519. Detndnt ns th successor to th defendant in that case.Detendnt, zcivi 05,000 !oz the ze!en -al.
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112889
GDLINRHI: 2J1 . 6 OD i LIV .

Ball lPS!) : 6
Final ISO!) : 13

SOC'!
1: 0
2: Mill
3: N/A

CRIM. HIS'!'.
Ptl . :

Cat:
0
1

smrmvcz; zoe
DBPKRTURI: No
YRSIFI': 92

Detondsne joel rho 0.3. and accempced co bring his broehr - in - law back inca che £;€;;
from . Detondant knew chao his brother - in - lau had no documencs co enter she U.s.
but had advised Him to seek political asylum. Defendant did no= accempt to hidsh1
brother - in - las; chy ju = drove right up to thport ot entry shore the dotndane
presented hi "form I - 94, ' showing he himself md applied tor political uylvm, and his
"form I - 1e1, ' shearing no action s yet cakon on hi sppliction ros= permannc status.
Hear being detained at the prosecution uni = for 'sccupeing co smuggle an alien into
the U.S. , ' and as hi car res being mind, defendant otto=-d the i..i.g= -acion inpeccor
$1000, in exchange for "to=-getting' vhat had happen-" not cancelling me
detcndnt' application for permanent roidnt tacu.The other guideline used in this case Yes = result ot Q cczviction for failure to
appear (2J1.6) in court in connection sith tbc bribery charges. In accordance rich th
guidelines, those 2 counc are grouped together.

118506
GDLINZHI: 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV .

Bal! lPS!) : 10Pindl (SCR) : 10

SOC'!
1: 2
2: 0
3: !IA

Ft
Cat:

CHI!. HIST.
0

1

S11lCB: 0
DBPKRQURB: Dom

YUSIKI': 92
Defendant va a recepcionic ior che Social Security Administration ( SSA) . She paid
eve dnvelopmne clarks (they process SSA applications) 550 tor processing falseocil security card. The cards lore then givn co i.ligra.nc who used she cart to
sewn uplcymenc. Defendant= paid nach ot che eo clsrk $650 tor the cards.

141943
GDLIDI-

aX-11 ; 21.2 . 1 OFF. LIV.
Base (PSI.) : MissPinal (SCR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 0
2: 2
3: lila

CRI. HIST.
Pt . : 1
Cat : 1

SUHTRRCI : 4
DIFKRTUHI : NO
YHSKRT : 92

The dfcndant o£Eersd an oploy ot the Social ScuricyAdiniscracion Ottics $2000,
in exdung tor mich th lployee las to procc ocinl ecurity card epplicecionsvhich ch uployeo had alrady dscomined are uspect. Pursuant co a plea agrmnc,the dohndanc va untcncd undo= 5211.2.1 (trctticking doculnts rolacing tonacuzalintion, citiunsnip, or legal cacu) .

143146 1

GDLINBHI: ZCI.?  OH. LIV. SOC4' ClI. BIS'!' . SIITBNCI : 3 6Base (PSA): 10 1: Pt . DIFARTURI : NoU1lI1 (SCR) : 19 2 : LilA Cat: YRSHT : 933 : iVIlThe defendant, th pridcnt ot a crawl agncy, md bi business co ti -audulently
procure IRS dion rgisei -scion cards and social security cards. He cho-ged sed=
individual $6000 & $7000 for green cards and $600 & $700 tor. Social Security cards.
No musics= of the number or ends actually issued;

Cue File Summaries
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€78935
GDLINZHI : 2C1 . 1 OP!. LIV.

Bee (PSI) :  10
Final (SCR) : Mine

Soc'
1: 0

2:
,3: N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'. SBIl'I.'BNCR:
PC . : 0  DBPARTUHB :

CAB: Mii YRSRKT:

0
Mie

91

The defendant and - co - defendants tvice paid $1;(), 000 to anundrcover Oitom agent inexchange for the agent alloving two container of counterfeit goode' into the country.The containers vere ,filled with counterfeit Louie Vuitton luggage lhoe value naeed by the Cutcm Service at $$00, 102.

Cement: The defendant Ua convicted ot ivo bribery count for ends ot the $10,000paymente, yet the PO did £9; group the counte under rule (4) e he hould have. Hecalculated one count uing the $10,000 payment amount and the other uing the$500,102.The detendant, theretore, received on unit/one o£!nee level increee that heehouldn't have. It appear! the court deported ince the ccpleted J&C only puts thedefendant on probation & impoe a fine. No SO!. No dicueim ot multiple paymenc.

19585
GDLIKRHI: 2C1.1 OF!. LIV.

Bae (PSR) : 10
Final (SCR) : llie

SOC'
1: 0.
2: 5
3: N/A

CRI. HIS'!'.
Pt!. : 0

Cat: Mi

SBFTIBCI : 0
DIPARIWJRB: lise

YRS~I' : 91

The defendant paid an employeoe the U;S. Cutoservie, offering her $3500 inexchange tor preparing fraudulent rele documents that ould allow the defendant toobtain unauthorised releae ot Vitnmee antique furnitur - - thi turniture had beenpurchaed by the detendant and ubequently eixed by' the USCS rho uepected that itinvolved a commercial traud importation (the turniture ne purportedly antique Thaifurniture, yt out ot 46 piece, 4e originated in Vietnam) .
Consent: The PO ueed the amraied dometic value ot the furniture e the benetit thedefendant vould have received. . The PSR tate that the government va going toetipulate that the benefit received would be the $11,400 in penaltie and "re -exportexpeneee' that would have been avd by the payment. Th ppraied dometic valueem appropriate becaue the cane agent stated that linc the place of origin nVietnam, the turnitur ould never have been lgitimtely uthoried for release intothe 0.5. However, it cleo lone that the defendant Would have benefitted in avoidingthe $11,400 payment to government for peneltie and re -easort expene if heobtained e fraudulent release. Total beneeit ,received ould then be $77,400. Thdetendant m placed on probtion, no 80R. 

80308
aGDLnm-1z: zulu: ON. LIV.

Ieee lPS!) : 28
Final ISO!) : iu

<SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: li/K

CRII. IIIS'!'.
PC . = 0

Cat: lieu
SIUTBRCI: 63

DIPAMURI: Dom
YHS~ : 91

The detendnt w etopped by cuto egnte alter giving inccnitent tori regardinghi travel. He me xereyed.a an internal courier nd held, and ultimtely peed 63belloon carrying 650 gram ot heroin. lhileveiting tovp th bllom, he offeredthe agent $5000 in exchange for being rleeeed. The agent retued. Defendantattempted to make a controlled delivery to hi contact. but the dley in time likelyalerted the contact to problem.
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80677
GDLINRHI: 2D1 . 1 OP! . LIV .

Bale (SSR) = 34
Rill (SCR) : 32

SOC'
1:
2:

0
0

CHI)!. HIST.
FC . :

Cdr:
0

3 : N/A
The defendant I told that th brother - in - lav ot a contidential interment (CI) va a
U.S. Customs Inspector at the Airport and would help the defendant import cocaineto (A special agent of the U.S. Customs va poing in thin capacity). Thescheme vas that the U.S. Cuton agent Would divert the luggage containing contrabandbefore it reached the cuatcm area. The detendant agreed to pay th Customs Inspector
$2000 per each kilogram ot cocaine diverted in this manner. There lore 15 separately
wrapped kilogram peckag of cocaine seized in this cane (ighing a total or 17.5kilogram). Detendant s observed giving $$000 to the CI. The dtndant ra to paythe inspector $2000 per package to total of $30,000.

PO did hoc ue cross reference to drug guideline because 'tba defendant i a principalin the ottene."

118C 63

SKFIYRCI : 121
DBPARTUILB : No
YRSIR1' : 91

GDLIBZHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.
Bale (PSI):
Find ISO!) :

10
12

SOC'
1: 0
2: 4
3: N/A

CHI'!. HIS'!'.
PC . : 7
C! : 3

SIITIICI: 27
DRFAIIURR : Up
YFSIFI': 92

Defendant agreed to pay an undercover cutome agent $2000 to allow a courier to mgglemarijuana into the country. Detendant n arretd after delivery ot the econd 81000payment; later that day the courier Uae arrested at the airport carrying 13 .9 poundsot marihuana. The PSA states that the value of the benefit to be received a 'about$33, 000"; it ,i not clear Vhetber this represents the potential net profit to thedefendant or the treet value ot 13 . 9 Ibn . of marihuana . Detendant wa a careeroffender rho wa permitted to plead to the bribery count intead ot an importation
count, which vould have triggered th career ottender proviicn.

Reason for Departure: undrrpreentativ criminal history

127539
GDLINRHI: 2K2 . 1 ON . LIV. SOC' CRI . HIST . SRRTBNCB : 0

Bane (PSI.) : 18 1: 0 Pt . : 0 DIPARMJRS : Dom
Fill ISO!) : 16 2: ' 0 CCC: 1 YHSZIPI' : 92

3 0

Defendant offered an U.S. Cutcu Service Inspector $300 for a AK-47 he had in biponeion. [Single payntl .

Case Pile Sumnarie IX - 1 7



mmam
58068
GDLIN-am : act . 1 ON'. LIV.

Bun (Psa) : 10
Final (Son) : 11

- SOC'
1: 0
2: 1
3:, K/K

CHI!. HIS'!' .

Pt! . : 0
Cali 1

smrrmcm 12
DBFARTURS : = No
YRSZIT: 91

Defendant van manager of operation tor a contractor thnt va bidding on a contractthat would be worth up tOS1SO million owr 5 yar tor providing ervice to amilitary bane ovoriea. Defendant ottorad a civilian mploye ot the agency (the
employee a about to be trmintcd)a job paying $250per day tor tluveeks(cotal$3500) , and paid him $000 for travel, $1000 tortravl expne, a $30 phone credit,and $200 for aqaen in catching; tor the cmloyee providing confidential docmuntrelevant to the bid and =11.0 prior contractorm performance. Ksing1e payment] .

£~ ;;: PO cnlculatu value ot payient to be botvon $5000 nd 310,000. However, m =of the Duma included include expene that would not inure to the benefit of theemployee, but vere merely expenses in carrying out the illegal venture ($800 ( travel)
Q $1000 (travel expenu) Q $30 (phone credit) + $200 (document acquiition expenses)$2030) although the payment in ch for these item permitted u for the dofendant'sole benetit. Without thin condition only the $3500 conulting job vu the payment.

Bnetit to dtcndant ould have been $2000 - 5000 bonu to his (a with a11 aployou)it the contract wore avarded. Nt benefit to the ccupeny on the $150 million contract,vhich did not authorise hi Actions, and vrnad him after ordering his to cone, i notimam, and in fact th copany dropped out ot the bidding proton.

The court adopted the $2000 -5000 figure, Which lena appropriate. Th promtion andthe detn ind ag;-ed to figure ot 1eu than $2000, arguing that th conultant fewu tor rvictprovidd (no nt bandit) , and the bonu figure peculativ.

65795 (Same cane a 58068)
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 Ol'! . LIV.

Bale (PSI!) : 10
Final ISO!) : liu

SOC'
1:
2:

0
2

CHI!. HIS'!' .

PC . : 0
Cat: Mica

3 : IF/A

Dtendant vu a pecinlit in logitic, food ui- vice, and cclllunity relation for a
contractor. Co-dtndnnt n a civilin eqalgye of an gney that vu oliciting
contract that vould b vox-tb up to 8150 million ovr .5 year tor providing ui -vice to- military bane ovreu. Another co -defendant in th nger of operntion tor =contractor that u bidding on the contract. Dtendmt offered - the cp1oyeo (who nabout te be temimtd) job paying $250 per day tor two rake (total $3500) , and paid
him $800 for trvl, 81000 tor travl xpene; = $30 phnno crdit, nd $200 torexpenae in = ~ ; for ch lployo providing confidential documents relevant to tbabid and rho pri.~~ trnctor' prto =-Banc.

Cement: PO c.lC1tA 'v1uo of payment to b betlen $5000 nd $10*,000 bund on theabove. Honour, ~ od the l included include expense! that Mould not inur to tbabenefit ot th ~ loye; but wore erely expenses in can-ying out the illegal venture($800 (travl) + $1000 (trnvol cxpno) Q $30 (phone crdit) o $200 (document
acquisition eaene) $2030) although the payment in crab tor these item permitted
ue for the eaployr cole bandit; Without this condition only the $3500 consultingjob wan the pay-mnt.

Benefit to dotenhnt roald have been $2600 - 5000 bonul to him (aj ,with A11 mployou)it the contract wore awudnd. let bandit to the ccpany on theil.50 million contract,
mich did not autnorin deeendant' actions, and ns -ned him arte= ordering him to

Cale Pil Slmlarie IX - 48

SIFITICI : 9
DIPARTURB : No
TRSIRT : 91



cease, i not lcnoln, and in !act the company dropped out of the bidding pi-ocea. Thecourt adopted the $3000-5060 figure, which seems appropriate under gig)"; €;lEu1;Ei€,
The proecution nd the dtene had agreed to a tigure ot jen than $2000, ". -guing um;
the consultant too a for services provided (no net benetit) , and the bonus figurespeculative .

613 16
GDL1NBHI; 2C1.1 OP?. LIV.

Bale (PSI): 10
Pinnl (SOR): 5

SOC'
1:
2:

0
0

GI!. HIS'!'.
Ft 2
Ct: 3

3 : lila
Defendant i asked by friend to contact public otticial (to whom defendant previously
old cocaine and marijunnn) vho i demanding kickback on contracts. Defendant my
have thought the contract a legally secured it len't. Defendant bringa$1400 tootticial alter negotiating the kickback fee 15% on th$28,000 deal). [ Single
peymont ] .

Defendant gets - 3 for minor role. Defendant'e motivation a 'to help a friend'uho
might later steer buine hi lay. Detendnnt cooperated in invtigation thc nailed
2 higher up!.

7003 1

SFNTRNCB : 4
DBPARIURB : NO
YRSIIT : 91

GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF. LEV.
Base (PSR):
Pinll (SCR) :

10
8

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: lila

CRIK. HIST.
Pt 0
Cit: 1

sm-risen; io
Damn-run.: no
YRSIIH': 91

The defendant overav the aulinitration of government g-rnt awarded to non - profit
coumunity - band groupe to lund couuunity health center. He r paid by executives ot
a private corporation to tavorably influence the deciion to award an pproximtely
$2,000, 000 great to their dumy non-pzo£it ccpeny. The defendant attended meetings
in vhich the vhole scam we planned and offered uggeticl and advice a to th but
tactics in getting the grant anrded to the dummy non -protit, going o tu a to leak
internal government documents concerning the poor etlinitrtion ot program by current
grant -holden. The amount ot payent to him vere to b based on the amount ot the
grant anrded; the dntendnt no arrested before tae grant review proceu va ccuplete.

The PO did not give th nhnoent for high- levl official because it did not appear
thnt the detendant Md th pole= to actually aud the grant. Also, they did not
enhance for vnlue oi the pyllnt because no pcitic omt of money lu otterd;
accepted, or dicued. iurther, rho benefit to be received i unknoln inc there i
no indication not nov such protit the private cclqny ould luv! nude fra the grant .

would they have etully used the grant 'legititly' or pocketed it cmeho7
Government lone i elle unhnon for beicnlly th eels reasons. lo SOR in tile.

10040 (Sane ci e 70031)
GDLImHI: 0 2(3.1 Ol!. LIV.

u lPS!.) : 10
Pinl ISO!) : 10

SOC' CHI!. HIS'!".
1: 0 PCI.:
2: 0 Cit:
a; lila

1
1

SIFTZKCI: 10
DIPARTURI: No
YRSRFI': 91

The dtendant ua the middlmn for th corporate executives and the public official
that they were bribing in exchange for being anrded a government grant. He n 1 co -
detendant in cane #70031, described above. [Single pnynnt ] .
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79857
 GDLIRZHI: 2C1 . 1 OP!. LEV.

Bess ( PSR) : 10
Final ISO!) : B

SoC's
1: 0
2: 2
3: N/A

CRI. HIS'!'.
Ft . : 0
CCC: 1

SF1'NCl : 0
DEPARTURE : 5K
YRSRRT : 91

The defendant and 4 co - defendants were charged with conspiracy to obtain property fromelectrical contractors and others by wrongful use of actul or threatened tear oreconomic harm. TMedeeendants vere commercial service representatives (CSR) in Conid,an agency chargedvith providing temporary or permanent electrical service to nevlyconstructed, remodeled, or renovated residential, connercial, and industrial buildingsin As CSR, dstendante vere responsible for conducting on-lite inspectionsof contractor work. One co -defendant was the district manager tor the branch. Thdefendants used their positions inconBd to.extort money from elmctricalcontractors,building contractors and others. In some cases, the defendants obtained money bythreatening to delay electrical services until their extortionete demands vere met; inothercaeeethey obtained money by pronisingvto expedite provision of electricalservice. The defendant shared at least one $6000 peyoft rich th district manager rhowa directing much ot the extortion. Ihe detndant said L. initially reeused tocomply, but was threatened with the loss of his job, and other veiled threats by the"Mafia.'

' 8508 1
GDLINRHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.

£Baee (PSI): 10
Final (SOR): - MIS

SOC'S
1: 0
2: 8
3: 8/A

CHI!. HIST.
PC . : 0
Cat: lise

smrrmcm so
DIPARTUR = No
YRSI1': 91

Defendant and co - detendant were executive directors of a hon-pro£it corporation thatreceived federal grants. The directors required substantial kiclcback trcn contractorsto whom they sent their business (10-90% of! top) , and procured peynent from a benef itscompany by retroactively signing an agreement for one of the defendant to receive$150, 000 compensation on retiring from the organisation. Defendant ended up vitn$33, 000 in kickbacks, co -defendant vith $243,200.

Cement: Not clear if rigorous 3181.3 analysis vas done on th letter tigure, althoughthe $150, 000 vas clearly attributable to the detendant a hi mun conduct. Defendantpaid another person to ensure the scheme would not be revealed. High - level otticialenhancement even though the dtendant vas only a high - levl ofticiel in a privateorganization (may be a problq rich this) .

93 5 88
GDummn 2c1.1, orr. uv.

Base lPS!) : 10
Uill1 ISO!) : 8

SOC'e
1,: 0
2: 0
3: KIA

CIE. HIST.
Pt.:

Cat:
0

1

SIITBHCI: 0
Dnrmrmnz : Dom

YR3FT : 92

The larger cridal che involveda series or talitied equipment orders, riggedbids, and cah lielbeck Union were coordinated by an eqloyee ot a school board Unovorked in the nintnnc department. The detendant requested to be involved in thechemelith respect to a contract to b awarded to replace doors in sane of the schoolsoperated by the district. The school board employee related the amount of competingbids to the defendant, rho then urmitted the loveet bid. The eaployee devised ascheme vhereby the school board vould pay for the necessary equipment (the price otwhich had been included in the bid) , provided the detendant kicked back part of hiprof its .

Case File Summaries IX - 5 1



N

The ditrict court dlprtod domvard from the suideline undo= it discretion, and gavno further dstd.l04 0~lsnstion.

99577
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.

Base (DSR): 10
Final (SOR): 15

SOC'S
1: 2
2: 8
.3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt!. :  0
Cat: 1

SENTIRCE: 27
DRPARTURB : No
YRSKR1' : 92

The defendant n an elected public otticil ('hoauror of tbs Unit SchoolDistrict Board ot Bducation) . He bd position of public ttut; he also had ability tointluonco the avrding of ooat=-actual construction cork to b portormod for rho schooldistrict . 'ms dotendnt Yaccoptd a ,psymont ot $16, 190 . 78 trc construction companyowner. The anrd 'ot thi contract to the oontz. -uction culpury cine = wa arranged bythe defendant vith the understanding that the ol -nel roald split tbs profits ith.thdstondnt. The dstndnt socsivod 0 other payments !rc tb mme = and £=1= ono otherindividual (undo! the some type of an-ngonsnt) for totl ot $60,939.56 . Further,the defendant tormd hi own construction business and arranged tor certain contractual
construction work to be awudnd to this coupny; a s sault; he rsceivd 8 contractpaymnts from the school district totaling $29,465 to mich ho va not entitled. Thedetendsnt had concealed tz-an the rent of the school board nnbor his tin to thiscmpany. The 'benofit received' i unknown s the profit cleared tram these variouscontracts is onknovn. A for "loss to the govmmont, it i also unknovn vhsthr thedoteudsntf company actually portomod any ot the vork tor which they vote paid, andit not, vhothr the govrnmsnt recovered they payments mods to th dsnndant.
Oftono Lov1 Cmputation: 80L10, plus increase of 2 for goto than on paynt, plus
8 tor being an eloctsdotticial holding a high level or onitivo position; minus twotor A ot R. Otfno Lovo11e

102956
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV. SOC' CRI. HIST.

Base (PSI).: 10 -1: 2 PC . : - 0Finol ISO!) :  18 2: 8' Cit: ' 1
.3 : l/K

SIITIICB: 24
DIPARTURB : 5K
YRSZI1': 92

On April 8, 1991, the dotondnt ns charged ith multiple crimes benning fran hiotticial conduct a Banocutivo Dirctor ot the = hdvlopmnt Agency (funded by
BUD, at almot $1,000,000 csa your in 198641989.) The dsfndnt accoptod paymsnt
£1-cm four cootractor, but cho govt =-nmsnt i unblo to dtcrino with cox-tainty thetotal amount of paymnt rocoivd by tbs dshndsnt. The dtondnt rcceivd $3300 - 3500in return !or a contract worth $133,780 in the demolition program, and in kickbackthrough other d -ic, by anrdiug contracts under tavorblo conditions (through thRehabilitation Bcutud Programs) 0 to individuals ho could anson that mc!-£payments veto Mb. Dalttplo poynti .

BOL10 plus 2 £$ it thlcm paylnsnt (ono" pai-mont w lads but 11 appointments worencoivod) , pint'! for bois; An clctod otticial holding high laval . or snitivposition, inudiiiot A ot 8. Ottonso laval = is

Can File Summaries IX - 52
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10A509 (Same cane ee 102956)
GDLIRBHI : 2C1 . 1 ON. -

- LIV.
Bug (PSI!) : 10
Pinal (SOil) : LB

SOC'
1: '2
2: 8
3: N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pte.: iu
Cat: {

SFl'I ~ :
DIPRMURB :
YHSIFI':

9
5K
92

The defendant paid th manegr ot the City of Rndevelcpment Authority (CHA) 1.n
return for the evard ot contract! for demolition work. he CHA, along rich theDepartment ot Public Satety (DES) , developed an annual lie = ot building Be bedemolished an avarded the contract to the lowest bidder. In addition, the Director otDFS authorized th manager of the CRA have Gunn building dmolihed on an emergencybasie. Detendantw ccpany va not bonded, and thus va not authorised to bid on theannual contract, although h could do the emergency vork. In return for thedefendant' payments, the manager ot the CHA, without authorisation, designateddemolition project a 'amrgenci' end averded the contract to the defendant. Ferot' the building! so designated were actual emergencies. Iha1tip1 paymente] .

There is no information in the PSR as to the total amount of the payments (although onepayment ra in the amount of $3300) , nor i there any iluormtion a to the defendant'Vnet gain tram the alvaro ot the lark.

111153
GDLINBHI; 2c1.2 orr. uv.

Base (PSI): 7
Final (SCR): 13

SOC'
1: €
2: ,0
3: N/A

URI!. HIST.
Pt.:

Cat =
0

1

SRITIRCB: 6DlI=AR'!'UItl: Dorm
YFSIFI': 92

Defendant a a contractor who provided janitorial services through e 100 -~ loyeccupeny. Defendant lougnt renetal or bi contract ($772,000 nnuelly) and it ngranted by the contract administrator. Defendant alla received a $415. 000 disputedcontract through the aid or the administrator. Finally, the administrator delayed anumber of deduction troll the original contract that were to be taken because orfailure to comply lith certain tame or the contract. Th adinitrator then soughta $100,000 invetment in port couple; the adninitrator hoped to build; $7000 tora trip to and $5300 tor ,port equipment. When rumors tu-td regarding the$100, 000 invetment, defendant r repaid chet molloy and lined a rctpt tor it.Detndant wu acquitted on 11 charges but a $1500 dom paylent on the portequipment .

Reason for Departure: "me $12J , 000 amount ued in the guideline calculationsovertate the erioun ot the defendant'! othnu conduct and a departure iappropriate.? PO had reccndd the departure in light ot the acquittal;.

12401<l
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 Ol!. LIV.

DM (PSI) : 10
Pinl ISO!) : 10

SOC'
1:
2: 0
3: !/K

CHE. HIST.
PCI.:

Ctz
0

1

SKRTBRCB : 0
DBPAR'X'U1I.B: Dovn

US~ : 93

The dhndant tb conor of a pointing and packing buineu vhich did contractingjerk for the Doprtnt o£ Defence. A Qnlity Aiuranoe Rpreentatlve (QAH) for thDOD solicited payent tres defendant in return tor ensuring But the dtendnt'product panned inpecticn, rgardl ot whether thy om!ored to pecitication.Th ON! vu displeased vith the amount ot the paynt. insisting on 20% ot the grossvalue ot th contracts awarded to the dotndant. Th detndntm tailur to pay thisamount reulted in the On threatening to 'make it rough' tor the defendant. Thedntendant and th QAR both made statements that the dtendant had made thru paymcntlto the QAR, although the amounts dittered. Th defendant tatod th payment totaled
Case Pile Sulmarie

IX - $3



$1050, th QAR e -16 7-ho totl wa $,1400. Neither or then Amount! were urge enoughto trigger n enhncdnt. mi ottense vas part ot s larger et of oftenes involvingche same ON7. nd MVYIJ. derne contractors, vho vould knowingly surmit noncontor-mingproducts tor in90ction, nd Mould pay the QAR in cash nd gift! for pproving theproducts. [Ma1tip1e payments] .

The court deported puruent to $5I<2.12 (Coercion ox- Dunes) beceue the detendsntbelieved his buine ould be shut dem it he tailed to pay th QAR. A 2 -1eve1enhancement tor multiple payments vas given.

79814
GDLINIHI: 2C1.3' OF!. LIV;

Bd (PSI): 6
'?inl (SUI): 6

SOC'
1: 0
2: LilA
3: li/K

CIII; HIST.
FBI. : 0
Cit = 1

SHUTS : 0
DUPARTURR: NO
YRSIFI.' : 91

Def endent ra e conultsnt to vriou contractor! seeking to do buinee , or doingbusines with DOD. Co-detendsnt re e Quelity Assurance Repreentstive (QAR) for DODwho ensured the quality of mterial provided to DOD by certsin contrctor; The co -
detandants met to omen who here in the proce of letting up fabric llnufecturingbusin with the hope ot obtaining government contracts. The detndnnt me introducedto the too romeo because he hd expertise in setting up nee businesses. The purposeot the dicuion ls to et up e chem business with no overhead nd receivegovernment contrsct that vould then be termed out to others "rho actually provided thmaterials through the he buines . Defendant and the QUI. official produced- theQuality Assurance llnunl for the ivo vcnen. In return th QAR official was to receive$1500 in ceh. This is the some type of manuel h i eLppoeed to inpect e e ON!repreentstive. In order toeover up the chn, the defendant g -rd to plece< hiname on the manuel ee the author. The co - detendnt cleo helped et up = tekverehoue tor government inspectors, and diemble it vixen they let = .

The ON! representative ettendedetinge leven though he knee hi presence vould be scontlict or interest) , and provided tuture assistance  (£,3,,, drtting qu1itj? samuels)to th rouen in hopes he would k sane money for himself. 111e OM representativeintended to solicit money km the too omen in th event that they did receivegovernment contracts. The detenidant knoll the QAR' perticipetionlu s conflict ot* inter -et, yet ,he encouraged the to wqnen to hire the QAR et e future date. 'me QARlater advised the too runes chet he vould perform part- timesdinietrstiv work on esecret basie for s reasonable tee.

1 2 £4 2 3
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV. SOC' s ClI. HIST. SIRTIRCB : 0lise (PSI) : 10 1: 0 . Pt . : 0 DIPAKIURB: 5Kliner (8011) :  19 2: lin Cut: 1 YRSRRT : 92

3': li/K
Th d!end.nt ~ ~ loyee of e blueprint eopny chet did work tor the er.-my cox-pot engineers. ~
sutmit teli!1 sharing that the cclpny md done blueprint reproductions

bd orkdout a chesl in vhich it peid cor -p esployee to
which it did not i bet do.  In. another chl, the ecpn -y's onere lied onappliction tora to obt.in ocntrcting lot) = fran School Contruction. publicauthority or th State ot In e third che, the blueprint secretly ovnedanother printing eclpny tht hs falsely represented ee e minority oned business,elloving it to obtin benefits nd eontrct beceuee or this tstu.

Case File Sumerian II - Se



125288 (Seas ce s 124423)
GDLINZHI: 3C1 . 1 077 . *LV.

Bess (FER): 10
!inAl (SCR) : 19

SOC'!
1:
2:
3:

0
Miss
N/A

Cam. Hrs'!'.
Pt!. : 0
CAt: 1

SUFTZUC3 : 0
DBPAMUR3 : 5K
YRSZR'1': 92

Clerks working lith a major provider of blueprint reproduction and photocopying
services to the U.S. Az.-my Corps ot Bnginer, which oversees building and construction
projects tor the - military, along with the company president became involved in s
scheme to forge vork orders and supporting documents that lrould result in overbilling
for the Corps ot engineers. Based on an Audit, tb "corps' hd been overbilled by
$780,000 for services never performed. The detendsnt in this case received payments
tor tslsificstion ot the documents betveen $10, 000 and $15, 000. The number ot payments
i unknown.

13 02 17
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV;

Base (PSP.): 10
Final (SOF.): 23

SOC'0
1: 2
2: 11
3: IV/A

cnn. 1-us-r.
Pt 0
Cit: 1

smvrsmcne cs
DEPARTURE: NO
YRSIN1': 92

Defendant wes the president ot e blueprint reproduction/photoeopying contractor. He
paid clerks in s government agency $60,000 to dtrud the agency by submitting false
bills on behslt ot the contractor. Th bills totsled $1.6 million tor services not
rendered. Defendant also Vutitted false ttesasnt in pplicetions tor state
gcverrment work that no ono in hi cclpny had been convicted ot criminsl offenses,
shen in tsct detendnt' brother/co -con -pirtor hd been. $120,000 n snrdd honed
on the representations in the false statements. Detndnt; am -minority person, else
caused 3 minority persons to indicte they owned cmlpsny. A result, this eugen)-
received contracts it vould not otherwise hove received.

2 - 1eve1 enhancement given for multiple payments.

Cue Pile Sunmsrie IX - 5 5



58011
GDLINBHI: 2C1 .2 OP?. LEV.

Bane (FSR):  7
Final (SCR) : Miss

SOC'e
1: 2
2: 0

3: lF/A

CRIM . HIST'.
Pt . : 0

Ct : lisa

SENTENCE: 20
DRPARTURB: Mi

Y"RSR1V'l': 91

Detendant wa loss vezitier for SEA. In course ot duties he solicited various paymentstx-cm loan applicants to tacilitate application. Total ot $1240 {ren 6 individuals.
Detendant had drug problem.

74 19 5
GDLINIHI: 2C1;2 OP?. LIV. SOC'

Base (PSI!) £ 7
Pinal (SCR) : 17

1: 0 Pt.:
2: 8 CCC:
3: N/A

0
1

SHINING: 24
DIPARTURB: No
YHSKlH': 91

The datendant voz-ked for the ?Small Business Administration (SEA) a the
for th Minority Small Business and Capitol Ovnez-hip Development

Prog-1-am (the 8 ca) prog-ra) . A iucn, the defendant upervied nd directed program
activities; which involved the anrdoe contracts to dino=.-icy - oned businesses. Thedetendant solicited payaent frs vriou 8 ca) buineue, either requesting the! a
check be made out to hr or that a payment be lads on her mortgage. the defendant pled
guilty to ivo counts of a pattern ot related conduct, involving total peynt ot
$40,000. [RUB: a the PS! i iing page, the ,facts are inccplet.1
he the vozkhetz
The defendant wa assigned a SOL ot 7 (! 2C1.2 ca) ) , to hich ani level enhancement a
added !or being in a sensitive position. ; Sh alla received a rio level enhancement torher role in the offence and a ivo level enhancement to= obti -uctiouot justice, for atotal offense level ot 19.. The dEandant received a two level reduction for acceptance
or responsibility, tor a tinal offense level o£ 17.

140018
GDLIKBHI: '2C1.1 OU!. LIV.

BON (PSI) : 10
Final ISO!) : 10

SOC' GB. HIS'!'.
1: 2 PCI.: 0
2: Mill Ct: 1

SIUTBRCB : 6
Damn-runs : no
YRSIIVT : 9 3

3: 1 N/K

A contract specialist working with the Small Business Administration provided cost
estimates to the co-dfendnt to help vin an bid,on a contract. The co -dntendant
appears to have eds the first ov by giving the defendant $$00 in a card for hi 25th
anniversary MA oelmrted during contract negotiation.  Later rhea the contractspecialist But ears-ct to the defendant, he n given $10,000 tor hi ettort.
Later attr ai - nerd; th contract specialist requested $13.500 nd rceivod
$13 , 000 .

Case File Sulnrie IX - 56



63826
GDLINRHI : 2C1 .2 Oi?. LBV.

38.O (PSR) :

Final (SOR) :

7
6

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

?
10

N/A

CHI!. HIST.
PC . : 0
CBt : 1

SRRTBNCB : 5
DBPARTURB : No
YRSBRT : 91

De! endant supplied goods to the Army Corp of Engineers . He gave kick - back ot 10percent tor esch legitimate invoice end Sd percent £or each illegitimate invoice to thArmy Corp Chief of Supplies vho initiated theoffsnse. Invtigtive sgent estimatedloan to government of $50, 000 in light ot leisure ot more then $10 , 000 from onedefendant and acknowledgement ot equivalent sum of other defendant . [Multiplepayments] .

Presentence report gave Wb" for intluencing high public officials but court did notapply it, probably because the defendant had authority to pprove invoices only up to$1000 et time, up to $25,000 per yesr. The Preeentenoe report also gsvvs an "abuseof position' enhancement. This appease to have been addd. Not cleo= vhy this is egratuity csse and not s bribery cue in light ot its genesis as s contrsct avard
. situation where the conditioned receipt or buinse on receiving s $10 , 000kickbck .

63 827
GDx.rm=Hr: 2c1 . 2 OP? . LIV .

BQ lPS!) :
Pinnl (SCR) :

7
6

SOC'
1:
2:

CHE. HIST.
2 Pts.: 0
0 Ct: 1

3: Il/A
Detsndant'ls a supply otticer with th Army Corps ot Engineers. He received kick -
backe of 10 percent £or esch legitimate invoice nd sO percent tor each illegitimateinvoice provided by the contractor oo-deeendant. Detndnt had initiated the offenses s condition ot the contractor receiving sgency bueine. [lultiple payments] .

PO suggested defendant receiv '+8' enhancement e s high government o£Eicisl but itrss not given, probably becsue'the detendant hsd authority to epprov invoices onlyup to $1000 et s time, up to $25,000 per year. '#2' 1ev1 tor bus ot position vsgiven. Notcler vhy this is a gretuity case end not bribery cee in light ot itgenesis ss a contract sard itution whore the Chief conditioned receipt ot businesson receiving $10,000 kickback.

SIITIRCB = 5
DEPARTURE = BO
Y~'l' : 91

'63849
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV.

ieee (PSI): 10
Iinl ISO!) : Mile

SOC'e
1: 0
2: Miss
3: RIK

CHI!. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Chi: lieu!

SIFTZRCI: 18
DPARFUBI: Rc
YHSIFI': 91

Tba defendant end oo-ompiretore sought to pay e' Maritime Ahinietrtion CIA) otticialto purchae e ship for up. Ship sold for $3 million; bip vorth $5 million; paymentne $600,000 with hal! going to detendnnt and hal! to the otticiel. Defendant appeeredto be e tscilitator ot the offence ho etsblihed contect vith the ofticisl, deliveredpsrt of the payment, vas sent to the bank for sdditionel funds, and then Is out outo£ the loop by the primary conspirstor in the ottense. [Single peyment] .

Cement: The payment o£ $400,000 res used to peg the loss, elthough the $2 millionvalue ot benefit might hove been more appropriate.

Case Pile Smmarie IX - 57



'82092
GDLIKBHI : ZCII. . !. Ol'!. LIV.

Sue (PSI): *10
Finn (SOl) : Miss

SOC'
1:
2:*

0
13

cam. .Hrs-r .

Pt . : 0
Cat: liam

3 : N / IX

Comment: Thin lili a oslo involving the Maritime Achiinitrtion. Iuo bocqo thvalue ot the benefit.
,
The court aseseed.i.tlat $700,000 rather thom $3 - 5 million.

snrmvcn ; so
DBPARTURI : NO
YRSIFI' : 91

V

*88859
GDLIBBHI : ac:. . 1. orr . uv. SOC'  CRII. HIS'!' .  SIIVTBNCE : 6

BA" . (PSI!) : 10 1: '2 PC . : 0  DBPARTUR3 : DomFinbl ISO!) : 23 2: 5 Cit : 1 YHSZIlT : 91
3:  !IA

Defendant and co -defendant vere payroll clerks for Hopitl. They vould inelatcpaychock of clrk/typit in thai = agency (without then QloyBe zoquuting thin bo
done) ind thou demand 50V kiclcback fi -cm the employee.  Tb dhndant Blue intlatedtheir ovn pay -check. The employees vould initially requt that the overpnymant stop,
but later continud to motive the chock ,without reporting the ova=-payment. (A
result. - chugee vern btoughtegaint most of them for thott ot govommsnt property.)
The dtondnt also dntroyd pay adjustment terms to hide tb; conduct,  And inttuctd
employ-ee not to cooperate ith fodral luthoritiu. 'I'otnl of $87, 145 ovaz-paid, with
dehndant taking $€5,485 in kickbck, and $2000 in ovz -pymnt to thuelvu.(Government estimatn $154,083 in pr - tx ova=-pymnt.) 100 ova=-pyment involved
over n period ot 1 you.:

Rouen for doprturo: 'Sntonco undo= guidolino mould inquire [ciel undul (lie]
hardship on 6 month old child 5 your old child 2 ix you- old cnildron [nic} since
dfcndant [ tie ] i ingl plant and grandpbrant olely reponiblc for choirupbringing . '

Cement: Pomicalcultd pnymnt by using p -ymnt amount (#5) and not honoris (@6 or
+1de-pending on ho govrnmnt otimnte i treated) .

88860
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV;

Bale (PSI) : 10
Finl ($08) : 10

SOC'
1: 2
2: 5
3: .H/A

Pt . : 0
Ct : 1

snrrmcs £ =1
DBPARTURI: Doin

Y'R5l'1" : 91

Soc dntndnt 7 i AM above ho' co -dfendant Bund in that m.zy.

Rouen for his Wh guidline range i too avon a ponnlty tor the crim or
this dhndnf ~ hd no prior rdcord and when erin i more akin to thbtt ot
govz -Bot manly! that bribu -y.'
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131850
GDumn-11: 2c1 .1 dU. LIV.

Bc" (PSI!) : 10
Firul ISO!) : 12

SOC'
1: 4
2: IV/A
3: N/A

URI!. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cat: 1

*SBIl'X'IlICB: 3
DBFARTURI: sR
YRSRN'1': 92

Defendant vorked'at SSA bc a data xavier technician/service rep and had acce tovarious confidential social security information lhich h provided to someone working!or a credit collection bureau. She first provided information on 4 or 5 peronEor
tree. Ovr e one your period che wa paid $10 for each printout provided tht roulted
in a find tor th burou. 02 4,000 printout providd by dtendant, 320 rsultd incollection ot $43,000, and $15,000 profit to the bureau.

PO esesed $43:006 a benefit, over objection ot d£ne which Bought ue ot $15,000
net tigure.

Am
131289
GDumu-rr : 2c1 . G orr. mv. SOC'

Bane (PSI) :
= 6

Pinnl (SCR) : 4
1:
2:
3:

H/A
lila
lila

CIE. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Ct: 1.

SRFTINCI : 0
DIFKRTURB : No
YRS~T : 92

Dfendnnt and co - defndant mined a computer aottlue ccpeny in : that recivod
A special veiver tim n AID deputy director in order to ecure n AID contract. A
the ccipony developed each flor problcm the deputy Her to .to netiith th
on =- usd totd to them thnt ho controlld pay -nnnt to them and it they nntd thai=
cash, they should pay him $72,000. The deputy with co - conspirntor t up A phony
corporation to handle th paymnt and took the tint $33,000 pmynt. He later
prenurd then for the manning $40,000, and ot up couples= money laundering lemma
to transfer th pymnt, using hi nice' boytriend' nunn on n account in exchange
tor $2200. The deputy later demndd tx-on detendnnt $10,000 tor an injured nephev, butsettled for a $1000 'chritabl contribution' to pay an uociate for translationservices. The deputy also bed $30,000 loan canceled in return for anitnnce insecuring an AID contract.

13 129 0
GDLINIHI: 2C1.4 ON. LIV.

Due (PSI): 6
Finn ISO!) : 4

SOC'
1: !/K
2: !/K
3: !IA

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt.: 0
CCC = 1

$~1~~ =

DIPAKIURI :

YISI1':

Defendant vu on-dfndnt in 131289 (both mined e ccputer ottvard ccpny) .

mm

93892
GDLINBI: 2C1.1 ON. LIV.

Belo lPS!) : 10
FiIul ISO!) : 24

SOC'!
1:
2:

0
0

CHI!. HIS'!' .
PC . : 0
CAB: 1

SUHYK~ :

DFlRTUI3 :

Y~IFT :

0
lo
92

54
NO *

91
3: li/Jk

The defendant vu the manager ot BUD for , and u in durga of financing
' dvlopent of homing tor the elderly and hanoicppod in tint state. The
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dafandant repaatdlY lolicitad paymnt from the contractor on a project subsidized byI-1UD. The paynt 0@isted of purchased farm equipment and vehicle, renovation lot) =done to the defndlt' bona, nd soma cash payments concealed an purchases of comfrom defendant'! fr. During the course of the invtigation, the defendantrepeatedly encouzgod othr involved in the offense to lie to the grand jury.

*114760
GDLINIHI : 2C1 . 2 OFF. LIV;

Dana (PSI!) :
Pinal (SCR) :

SOC' CHI!. HIST.
7

21
1: 2' Pt.: 0
2: 9
3: N/A

Cat: 1

SKFTERCI:. 27
DIFARTUHI: Dom

YRSIFI': . 92

F

The defendant was convicted at trial of violating 19 U.S.C. ! 201(c)(1)(B) - -Gratuity
to a Public Official (HC1;2) and 22 U.S.C. 5 2778; 22 CfR 123 6 127- -Violations of the
Arms Export Control Act. The dafandant ra the ocurity officer in charge at - the U.S.Embassy at the A such, he t the administrator for the 'mbay'
contract vith the organisation which supplied guards and equipment for the EmbassyGuard Force, The defendant pi-ured to purchase moroguard vehicles and initiated papaz-orl = to have the Bmbay arrange for the axonarationof .Outcu Fees for a total of eight vehicle - - tht i permit vehicles intothe country vithout the ,200% import duty. Ixonaration of Embassy vahicla i a  legitimate procedure . Not folloving normal procedure , hovvr, tha defendantinsisted on buying the vehicles himelf , stating to that ha had tbs
Ambassador' approval . . therefore gave the dafendant $50 -,000 for the purchaaof four additional patrol vehicles. The defendant vent to the tato and pu=-maudfour vehicles for $39,000 and pockbted the extra $11.000. The dafandant immediatelypressured to by additional vehicles, mt tb organisation said it couldn' =afford than. 'mo dsfandant eventually proposed that h get vahicla for tba Cl0'friends and obtain axonration on th - - again tba dafandnt rps -uantd that he hadgotten approval from th Ambassador and other officials. the CID'! four friends gavthe defendant a total of $$5,000 for the purchase of four vehicles lhicb tbs defendant
obtained for $35, 000, - pocketing the extra $20/900 . Um-thor tbo defendant urged

to purchase moro and batter guns and insisted on obtaining than himself . 1'hadefendant obtained money fran to purchase leapon and, using the same modusoperandi as with the vehicles, pockated $2000.

Comment: Section 2C1.2 enhances for the value of the gratuity, not value of payment,benefit received, or loss to the govanmnt. Th PO used the $31,000 the defendantpocketad fran cars a th amount of the gratuity but not th $2000 from the guns.
Those amounts seam moro akin to beasllent or tbaft than a grtuity; the statute ofconviction describes conduct vhora a public official directly or indirectly demands,seeks, racsiv, accepts, or agrees to recaiv or accept anything of 'value for or
because of any official act performed by that person. This can docs not scam toinvolve a gratuity in the usual sense.

Will 3 ]

'136609 '

GDLINIBI: 2C1.1 ON. LIV.
Base lPS!) 10
Final iso!.) : 23

SOC'!
1: 2 .

2: 8
3: lila

CR~ . HIST.
Ft 0
Cit: 1

smvmecs : es
DIFKRTUEI : No
YRSINT : 93

Defendant a a supervisor of  him office nd had an arrngsnt ith a loan package=
to recaivo a kickback of $250-500 for each hone sold and loan prepared by the packager,
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with the dtndant Oxpoditing the loan package. Detendant received a total of $52,075of the total $32.720 in kickbackl given to member; of bi ottice. To cover up thescheme arte= th FBI had dicovered it, the defendant altered credit report to makeit appear a if th borroer qualified for,the purchae.
Comment; Not clear if PO identified benefit received.

142775
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1  Ol'? . LEV .

Bale (PSI!) 10
Final (SCR) : 16

SOC'e
1: 0
2: 6
a: !IA

GRIM. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0

Cat: 1

SENTENCE: 10
DBPAR1'U"R.B; Dom

YRSKN1': 93

The defendant otterd a payment of $80,500 ($500 cah, $80,000 in th tom or aprcmiaory note) to an employee of the Reolution True = Corporation. In return tor thpayment, the mploy ru to guarantee that the defendant? bid on a property beingcold by the RTC would be accepted.

*74191
GDLINZHI: 2C1.1 - OP?. LIV.

Bale (PSI.) : 10
Final ISO!.) : Milo

SOC'
1: 0
2: 11
3: 1/5

GRIM. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cat: '. -L

snvrmcz : ia
DEEM'mU : sx
YRSIFI' : 91

Detendant, C80 of company, and a co - defendant consultant, conpired to pay a publicof f icial ( within an Air Force Auitant Secretary' Otrice) to assistdetendnnt' G company to secure 3 government contract. The Ill - winds investigation ledto the discovery of defendant. Dtendant hired co -defendant at $4000 per month to gainaccess over a period ot at least tour year! to a ky public otticial, with when the co -defendant va very friendly. For four years the co-dfendnt developed e positiveimage or the defendant' company. until defendant But-nitted a bid on a project tnat wassubject to approval by a general who had negative images ot the ccnpany. At thispoint, the co-detendant sought an incz-can over hi $4000 per month arrangement inorder to ensure the contract va avarded to the cclpany. 'me co -detndnnt a1o agreedto provide conridential inroz-ucion on conmetitor. Detndant clmim to have operatedon bi mun vitbin th cclpany, never to hnv net. the public otticial. and clim theco - defendant initiated th rrngunt, putting pressure on th defendant. apparently3 conpiracie involved 3 different contracts. [Multiple payments] .

Contract 1 involved a 89.5 million cmtrct awarded Dole source to the cupany afterthe public otticial ccnplled e change in th original plan; to bid the contactcompetitively.

Contract 2 involved $51 Billion contract that wa to be awarded sole source to thecompany after t public otticiel capelled a change in the original plane to bid thecontract cclqctitivly. 'me contract ca later cancelled.
Contract 3 involved vra). hundred million dollar contract which val not averded tothe culpany, but for Which the culpany n a lo! bidder and kept in th running for aconsiderable tile by the ttort ot the public official.
Deten challenged increa of 11 lvel and 13 lvl for $15 .! million (profit onAmiS bribery conpiracy) and SAG.! million (profit on government property conversionconpiracy) , respectively.
Comment: No multiple peylente adjustment given.
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97291 (Sams invti9tion a 74191)
GDLINBHI; 2C1.1 Ot?. LBV.

Base lPS!) : 10
rinal ISO!.) : 2o

SOC'a CRI. HIST.
1: 10 Pt.: = 0
2: N/A
3: N/A

CAB : 1

: smrrmcsr as
 DBPARTURI: ,NO

YRSKYI': 92

In this Ill Winds' - case , def endant va a for Tactical Warfare Sytaiuin che Air Force' s Office for Acquisitions. He helped to develop the Ar acquisition -;
strategy for proposed major tactical warfare systems nd participated in the evaluation
process in those instances in vhich ccllpetition wa initiated. As a reult, he hadthe ability to influence avard decisions on AP contracts, and apparently did use thatinfluence. Defendant vas also charged vith assessing funding for proposed tacticalsystem and wa a liaison to the Hill and other military services.
Detendant helped push one contractor a a solo source contractor in the face otopposition vitnin hi agency cppoition that preferred - to ee the bid ccmpeced.
Defendant received payments fran a consultant to the contractor, and turned down a
$150, 000 annual salary in the private market. having been praised to be et up apresident and majority stockholder ot another defense ccpany. Defendant supplied
documents on the contractor' primary cospetitor.

With another contractor, defendant agreed to push their product while $270 . 000 vuturmelled through the consultant over a three -yar period. Defendant received tree
meals and lodging {rem: th contractor, sold hi car for $14,000 over market value tothe contractor,' and received money deposited in foreign bank accounts. All told,
almot $1.5 million tae spent on this project, with the cmtractor getting a $$00
million contract, and a praise to be permitted to -rite the UP for th next $9
million contract .

'750d'I,
GD1.1B'1 -1I: 2c1 . 1  Ol'!. LIV.

Bali (PSI!) : 7mm (son) : io

SOC'S
1:
2 :

2
2

cnn!. :-usr.
Pte. : 0
Cat : 1

SZIHYIlCB: 9
DIPARTURB: No
YRSIFT: 91

, 3 : !IA
The defendant, a housing referral specialist for the navy, requested $100 "referral
fee' tor each lease executed by avy personnel at an aparumt c~ 1ex. The defendant
asked for payments in cash. letimted payments totalled 87900. Upon learning ot a co -
detendant's ubpoena; the deeendnt suggested that the co-derendnt lie to the grand
jury. [mltiple payments] .
gig: The PSI. estimated a total payment ot $7900. me PSI reccnended  a total
offense level ot *13 (base o£ 7, plus 2 tor multiple gratuitie, plus ivo for the
amount, plu 2 for obstructim o£ justice) . The court ubetituted a finding that only
$200 - 5000 - involved nd uaed a base offense level ot 10, lithout explanation.

79258
GDmum-rz; Zci.£+# on. uv.

Base (PSI) : In
tin1 ISO!) 11

SOC'
1: >

2:
2
2

Pts.: *0
Cat: *1

SURFING : 8
DBPIIRTURI No
YFS~T: 91

3 : NIX

The detendnt had access to estimates prepared by th Bvy on the cost ot property and
ei- vices it wished to procure. defendant met vith a potential government
contractor and agre= d to provide ,thin in! nation in exchange for a st kickback on ny
jobs avardad to the contractor by the Na The detendant also provided intonation
to the contractor on other bids that Had en uhitted tor the ei- vice/property th
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- 1 i i Tif -

Navy vas seeking CO p20cui -e. The defendnnt received a €€>131 ot $5200 in kickbacks trcmunidantitied undercover "government agents' as payment for two contracts totalling$99, 000 ( $$200 included 'loan" that vas to be deducted from his next payment) .
[Multiple paynntl .

Comment ; since there i no ineormation regarding the profit that the contractor wouldhave made gram the contracts, and no vay of knowing vhat loss the governmentsuffered, we're left vith th payment received. which is what the PO used. He also gavethe two level enhancement tor multiple payments.

'86363
GDLINBHIE 2C1,2 OFF. LIV.

Base - lPS!.) : 7
Pinnl (SCR) : 21

SOC' CHI!. HIS'!'. SRNTBNCR: 401 : 2 Pt . : 0 DBFARTUR3: No2 : 8 CCC: 1  YRSZNT: 91a: :1/A
Defendant is  in Navy at ; and i Public Works Otricer, the highest -level decision -making position in hia Public Works Department, Otticer in Charge. thehighest - levl decision -making position in the otfice reponibl for procurment otlocally - funded construction, and Contracting Officer. He headed office ot 450 peqls.A contractor paid $1087 for a maher nd dx -yer tor the captain at the time the captainput the contractor on a prhrred biddr list, irma Which the, contractors name vaspulled ( $2 .5 million contract) . At the defendant' request, the contractor later paid$1529 for 3 air conditioners and $2087 tor ivo motors . At the same time, thncontractorlva the sole bidder on a contract the $1 million bid vas Ss! more thanthe government estimate, but the derendant ordered a subordinate to justify and let thebid after the  contractor indicated he would forgive the luna cured for the peronnlemens noted above. Contractor then purchased an air conditionr, trash ocnpactor,and dishvashsr for defendant, and later spent $6800 on Amray product bought fradefendant but never received. Soon After a $1 . 69 million contract ua awarded tocontractor. Contractor also bought an additional $10, 000 in Amray products . Defendantentered similar arrangements vitnat least two other contractors.Consent: Question vhether thin ie gratuity, bribery, or extortion. Old version orguideline used, so oo multiple payment adjustment imposed. Detnae challenged 8 - 1eve1adjustment and*PO re -lied on agency administrator language.

91010
GDLINBH1: 2(:1.1 OFF. LIV.

Base lPS!) : 10
Final ISO!) : Miss

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

0
11

N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cat: lisas

SUKTRRCI : £8
DBPARTURI : NO
YRSRR'1' : 92

Defendant va th of the Navy tor Research. lngineering and Systemsand va ths chic! tor the procurement of research and development ot militarysystems. Dilldnt Ca paid large sums of money and a percentage or contracts hesteered toverd tub ecqanise. Detendant also provided oonridential documents tounauthorised pq-m in s nubr ot contract bid situations, and in return in on casehad his con-da ~ , purohaod t a price other than could be received on the market.Ponds were prdbd through Svi and other toreign acoommts. [lmltiplepayments] .

Detendant raised concerns with respect to calculation ot value of benetits. Defensequestioned use or anticipated profits figure cat least $23 million) more no actualbensrit va derived, claiming it va not a true measure ot the value ot action receivedin exchange for tbs payment. Detense sought ue ot th value ot the condominium.Detene also challenged use of contract options in determining value received.
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'116297
GDnsu-11: 2c1 . 1 tor!. LIV.

lau (Psa) : 10
Final (Som : 12

SOC'
1: 2
2: 12
3: N/A

Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

SRITFN~ :

DIFARTUEB :

YRSD?1' :

0
5K
92

The derendant a an Army clerk who assisted hi rather ca co -defendant) and friend infraudulent scheme.

Comment: In some ways, this resembles more a fraud scheme than bribery or extortion.Perhaps a 12F1.1 guideline more appropriate.

137668
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LIV.

Base (PSI): 10
Final (SCR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 8
2: lila
3: KIA

CHI. HIS'!'.
Ft . : 0
Cit: lise

SRNTBNCB : 24
DEPARTURE : No
YRSZN1.' : 93

Derendant wa shop plsnner and materials controller tor the levy, and n involved withtwo other persons in vritingpurchae orders for non -assitant materiel, and receivingkickbacks in exchange; Th total loss to the government ns $777, 739. Kicltbackinvolved cash, transfer -mer, VCRJ, camera, and similar heine italia. Defendant received50% ot face amount of {else invoices.

139095 -

GDLIlGHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LIV.
Bale lPS!.) : 10
!inal ISO!) : lies

SOC'
1: 0
3: ill,
3: !IA

CIE. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cit = , lili

Sllf ~ : 24
DIPAKTUHI : 36
YRSIR1": 93

Extensive fraud/bribery scheme with contractors ndbthe U.S. Navy clerk. .The amountor payment
resulted in a +8 enhancement. The payments lars tor talitying invoices and orders.

143 600
GDLINZHL 2C1.1 Ol'!. LIV.

Base (PSI.) : 10
Pinal ISO!.) :

: 19

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: !IA

CHE. HIST.
Pt. = 3
CIE = 2

szzrrsncr : sd
DEPARTURE : NO
YRSIFI' : 93

Detendant ond a carpet intllaticn cmpeny that did buine With the military. Hepayments - m.erou occasions to " -- 7 stat! sergeant responsible torsupervision MB ~ .n;l.trtim ot cu-pating contracts. In exchange tor the payments,stat! seri ignored numerous invoices submitted by the defendant which ever -billed and tr ~ lctly billed the government for York performed. The tatt sergeantalso received Blacks based ca the amount ot carpet installed. Estimates vere thatthe defendant -34,000 in payments and caused a 10 to the government of $210,000.[Multiple payntl .

The PO used the loss amount and gave 2 -1eve1 increase for si1tip1e payments. 'I'h*loamount correponded to an B - level increase, not involvement ot s high - level otticial.No SO! on tile.
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64767.
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OP! . LIV .

Base (PSR) :

Final (SOR) :
10
10

SoC's
1: >

2:
3:

0
0

N/A

CRIM. HIS'!'.
Pt . :

CRC:
0
1

SBNTBNC3: 207
DBFARTUEB; no
YRSBNT : 9 1

The defendant and 2  co - defendant were charged with bribery ot a US official,fraudulent possession of credit cai -d, and conspiracy to bribe an employee Q£ me :),3,postal ez.- vice to induce said employee to embezzle mail. me defendant and co -defendant approached a postal employee and told him that tor every credit cardthat hecould steal he would get $100. They vought 15 cards, which were brought by theundercover employee. Deeendant, however, only brought a couple ot hundred dollars andindicated ho vould get the additional money by using the Garda.

6 5323
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OFF. LUV.

Base (PSR) :
Final (SCR):

SoC's
10

0
1: 0
2: 0
3: 8/A

CRII. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

SBNTENCR 0
DIPAR'-IVES : NO
YHSRFI' : 91

The defendant and 2 co -detndants vere charged litl = bribery or a US otticial,fraudulent possession of credit cards, and conspiracy to bribe an employee ot the 0.5.postal service to induce aid employee to embeule mail. The defendant and co -defendant approached a postal employee and told him that for every credit card that hecould teal he would got $100. They sought 15 cards, mich vere brought by theundercover employee. Co-defendant, hovever, only brought a couple ot hundred dollarand indicated he would got the additional money by using the cards. Defendant u onlyseen in car at thin point, paying for the credit cards. H indicates he had only aminimal role in the offense.

68562
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 2 OP!. LIV.

Base lPS!) :
Final (SCR) :

7
5

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: JIA

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cit: 1

SKNTBNCB : 0
DBPAYFUFB: NO
YRSINX': 91

The datenmnt operated a maintenance supply buine. and ae intrt in doingbusine vith the Postal Service; The defendant oftred a Potal Inpector, posing aa purchasing agent, a 101 kickbeck for any order place by the purchasing agent. The"agent" placed an $11,000 order vith the dtndant, for mich th defendant returned$1100 in cash . [Single payment] .

'6 9655
GDLINIHI: 2C1.1 OU. LIV.

Base (PSI): 10
Pinl (SCR) : liu

SOC'S
1: 0
2:.. 6
3: N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PC 0
Cit: !III

SKNTBRCB : 15
DEPARTURE : no
Y"R.SEN'I' : 91

The defendant wa involved lith group ot people rho tol approximately 55 creditcards fran the U.S. mail me of the group member ra a potal carrier who stole anddistributed the cards to others in the group and rho alle stole nd ditributod to theothers 'arro keys' need to open mail box panels in apartment ccplox throughout thearea. There va a total lou ot $126,637 resulting trcl the credit card scam.
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1

Comment; m de!e&nt nd her co - defendants were a11 convicted of 16 U.S.C. ! 201(b) (1) (A) - Bti.b8'Y Of Public Official, but there ie abolutely 110 mention of thinconduct in th £110; the Offense Level Computation eectien dectibee it only to? theextent that 'the benefit received as a result of th bribery va $126, 000 Fer-napche postal carrier lu paid. . . ? No SOR in the tile.

70622
GDLINRHI; 2C1.2 OFP; LIV.

lane (PSI.) : 7
Final (SCR) : 10

SOC'
1: 2
2: 3
3: lV/A.

CHI!. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cat: 1

SRFTZKCZ : 6
DRPARTURB: NO
YRSRNT 91

Th defendant made paynent to postal emplcye to accept talitied tome whichunderreported the postage du on a number ot bulk mailing. The aeployeee received atotal of $6500 in payments; the total amount- ot underpayment (bandit received/ lou coche government) va $17,355 . [Multiple payment] .

70955
GDLINEHI: 2C1.2 OFF. LIV. SOC' CHI!. HIST. SIRT~CB : 5Bale (PSR) : 7 1:, 2 Pt . : 0 DIPAIUTIRB: NoFinl ISO!) : 10 *2 : 3 CAB= 1 TRSIII' : 91

3 lila
Defendant olned- bulk mailing business. Defendant paid potel employee at the bull=mail facility $3000 te ptooe nail to = mich $8760 ua du to = potage. lt month late=detendant paid to co -defendant $4000 where $8277 was due. Postage du ($17,000) paid
e restitution.

71330
GDLINIHI: 2C1 . 1 OP? ; LV .

Bale (PSI7.) : 10
Final ISO!) : Min

SOC'
1: 0
2: 6
3: N/A

CRI. HIST.
Pt . : 6

Cat: lin
SBRTINCB: 33

DEPARTURE: liu
YRSIIH': 91

Co- defendant i poet ottice carrier Vho steal = credit eard tx-cn boxes to Which he hakaye and given cards to 5 or 6 - co -detendant, including defendant. Co-detendant buy
goode vith th cards, including goode to pay ott th nailn. Dfendant had advancecard authorizatim equipent, cuputer tied into credit upon e =.-vice and detendant'
warehouse to store the goode. 55 cardand $126 ,BOO lot. Detendant helped steal,using the mail box key. Detendant wa leader cone of ivo) . Drug also bought.

74 194
Gouznn-11 : ac= ou. uv.

(PSI) : 10
lind. ISO!) : : 8

SOC'
1:
2:

0
0

Cll. HIST.
Ri.: 0
Cat = 1

SZITIKCI: 2
DIDARTUII: BO
YRSIIH': 91

3 :  !IA
Th detendant,'a supervisor tor the 0.5. Postal Syte, rcennded to hi supervisor
that a particular cdpny pei-rom regularly scheduled maintenance ot poet officevehicles. The dtendnt' reo ~ ndation rae. accepted. The dtendnt then requested
that  th clay provide tree e =-vice to him peronal vhicl, in ,exchange tor hiactions in tex -ing buine toa =.-d the *ccbany. The dtndnt' rqut included asuggestion that ' eeqny falsely charge the service to the Fotal Service. The
defendant also propoed a felae billing scheme, which roald alle! the company to
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recover the amount ot anycaah payments to the defendant fra the Potel Service. Thedefendant ceopto4 GO $200, call': payment, in a tranaction Vhich ra monitored by U.S.
Postal Inspector! -

75029
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OP?. LEV.

Bane lPS!) : 10
Final (SCR): 16

SOC'
1: 0
2: £6
3: !IA

CRIM. HIST.
Pt . : 5
CCC: 3

SRNTENCU: 33
DBFARTURI: NO
YRSZFT: 91

The defendant was involved in a schema to steel credit cards from the mail. A co-
dafendant ho va a mail carrier could taal the cards and provide them to thedefendant and other. The mail carrier vpaid in merchandise for his activities.
The defendant used the stolen credit Garde to provide narcotics other members of thegroup, and provided traudulent temporary licences (in th nmn ot the legitimate
cardholdr) to membez of the group.

' 885 19
GDLINBHI: 2P1.1 OFF. LBV.

Base (PSR): 6
Final (SCR): 22

SOC'!
1:
2:

14
3

CRI. HIST.
PC . : 0
CCC: 1

snl'macs : sd
DBPARTUEB : sR
YRSIIlT : 91

3 : 0

Defendant nd co - defendant worked a poet office bulk nail clerks and permitted doi
$?.e million in ten not to be paid by 5 different 1i1ar. In exchange, the
defendant! split $100 - 500 a week in payment, totaling $120,000-$200,000) for eachdefendant ever the 7 -year period ot the conspiracy. The bulk ot the unpaid tees vere
to the benefit ot a single mile = ($7.5 million) . Other nailei - benefited by
undo=-paying $17,000 - $200,000.

Cement: PO micaloilated adjutant tor benefit received (used amount ot payments)
resulting in 7 - 1eve1 benefit tor defendant. This vould have made th PC guideline thguideline high (laval 26) compared With level 22 for fraud guideline, or level 19 tor
micalculatad PC guideline. 9 - 1eve1 enhancement u on trend guideline, not the PCguideline .

126966
GDLINHH: 2C1.1 OP!. LIV.

80 (PSI): 10
Finl (SCR) : 25

SOC'
1:
2:

2
13

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PCI. : 8
Cdr: 4

su'msc= : 105
Dnmurrmm so
YRSUIVT: 93

3 : !IA
The defendant Has V in th buinai ot taling cs -dit cu -d & checks tram th mail,
offered a 0.9. lat1 Inpcetor money to help him steal ezdit cards nd chack rich
the mail. mn ze tlc peynt, $100 and $$0. The actual lou to the financial
institution tu; ~9,69L6O rich potential lou of approx. $3,0%,694.60.
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.60390
GDLINBHI : 2C1 €1 Ol! . LIV .

Bess (PSR) :

Finer ISO!) :

10
8

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 0
3: N/A

CRI. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cit 1

%

SRIV'I.'BRCB 0
DRPARTUF3 : SK
YFSUFI.' : 91

Defendant supervised 6 inspectors 1 ot whom Defendentordered to extort $300 franoumere of one house in exchange tor no report on code violntidn. Tao other extortiegu
netted $600 and $500. [Multiple pymentl .

Flee only to $$00 count no l.C. used tor payment or benefit or multiple payments.Stipulation to $$00 payment, no minimal planning, no chpter 3/4 djutment (probation
officer. gave payment o£ $1$,000 (+3) $381 .1 (#3)) .

10 5 7 29
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 1 OF? . LEV .

Base (PSP.): 10
 final (SCR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 2

CRII. HIS'!'.
Pt 0

2: 1 Cat: lies
3: lila

SKFFBNCB : 0
DBPAR'l'URB: Dom

YRSII1": 92

The defendant e an inspector tor the City Department of Buildings (BOB),
construction division. Inspectors are responsible for inpecting completed
constructionor alteration ork nd issuing certieicet ot occupancy (COe), ThPSR
noted th-t there ar ig -niticnt financial pressures on builders nd building Gamersto ensure that CO i issued dcs= the first inspection; This vu ensured by
pattern of peyott hicn, in the words o£ the PSI., hd Jevolved into an 'eccqted
prscticeend course of doing business. ' Supervisory inspectors would assign inspectors
to sites, and could eaipect kiclcbek tram any peynt received by n inspector. A
coded system re used to determine the amount ot e peulentvithout explicitly tfez -ring
to it in converetion. Peilure topy = payment resulted in th delay or loss ofpaperwork, And cittim toe 'hypex--tchnical' violtim of th building code. The
defendant we involved in this scheme.  {Multiple pcymnt] .

The PSR determined that the wa 'cnre ot $4380 in payments, nd personally received
$2490. The government contested the amount of payment, arguing that it vu at least
$5880. There is no resolution ot this meter in the record.

14 119 6
VGDLINIHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LIV.

Base (PSI!) : 10
 Null (SCR): Kiss

SOC'
1: 2
2:, 9
3; N/A

CHI!. HIST.
Ml.: 0
Cat: Miss

SIFFBNCI: 30
Damn'mu; so
Y'F3l'l':* 93

The con-uptic ii this cale involved extortion by Building Inspectos ti -an building
owners, cclntr ~ -. engineers end i -cbitscts. me xtoi- ted m -ley vu shared vitb
other DOD pers~ l ts controlled building inpectim eignnt. Since 1990 over
100 payments ~ -ukn plea totaling $350,000 ranging fra $50 - $24,000. To keep
the operetta = secret, th dtendnt also conspired to kill government vitne rho
r willing to testify. [mltiple payments] .
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162043
Gmnmu : sci . 1 OU. LIV.

Bas; (PSI.) : 10
Final (SCR) : Miss

SOC'
1: 2
2: 8
3: KIA

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt 0

Cat: Miss

SKRTBNCI: 5
DBPARTDRB: Miss

Y~RRT: 93

The defendant va a Chief Inspector for the City Department of Buildings
(DOS). construction division. Inspectors are responsible tor inspecting completed
construction or alteration lark and issuing certiticate ot occupancy (COS). The PS!
noted that there are igniticant tinancial presures on builders and building ovner
to ensure that a CO i issued arte= the first inspection. This va ensured by a
pattern of payoft hich. in the cords of the PS!. hd "evolved into an accepted
practice and course of doing buine." Supervisory inspectors ould aign inspectors
to sites, and ould expect kickbacka from any payment received by an inspector. A
coded system van used to determine the amount of a payment vithout explicitly referring
to it in conversation. Failureto pay a payment resulted in the delay or loss of
paprvork, and citations for 'hyper - technical' violations o£ thebuilding code. The
detendant va involvdin this scheme. The PSR did not make a determination a to the
amount of money received by the defendant, but the tigure provided by the PSR amount
to at least $8100.

The government tired a motion for departure under $5K1.1.

14 2 9 6 1
GDLINEHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LEV.

Bala (PSA): 10
Final (SCR): Miss

SOC'
1:
2:

> 2
8

CHI'!. HIS'!".
Pt . : 0
Cat: lies

S8ll'l'lKCl: 0
DBFARTURI: SK
YRSIFI': 93

3 : Ri A

Derendant wa one ot many corrupt building inspectors for the City ot Joint
investigation by FBI/ Department of Investigation uncovered a long - standing
systematic pattern of corruption within. the Department of Building' Construction
Division, Inspectors routinely ex!-sorted money from building owners, contractors,
engineers, and architects in exchange for expedited issuance ot a Certificate ot
Occupancy. without vrhich the building could not be inhabited or used. The Construction
Division ha the Dole authority to iaue or deny a C/0. The detandant joined into this
systematic extortion almost fra the beginning ot hi employment a an inspector in
1966 and continued through hi prunotion to supervising inspector and then aietant
chief inspector. [lmltiple payments ] .

Although this figure underestimate defendant' relevant conduct, the amount the
government could prove by a preponderance v $224,300; this i the amount the PO used.
PO gave 2 - 1eve1 increase tor multiple payments; Defendant received dovnward departure
"upon motion ot th government' to 3 yeara probation. Io SO!. 9 level enhancement
corresponds to amount of paynt in table, not high - level otticial .

S 84 57
Gunman Zce-=3 on. uv.

Into (PSI!) :  10
YUMI (SCR) : 8

SOC'a
1:
2:

0
0

CII. HIS'!'.
Ft 0
Cat: 1

SIIVTIRCU : 2
DEPARTURE : No
YUSUF'!' : 91

3 : N/ A

The defendant uttered a $1000 payment to an OSHA Celplianca Officer (CO) , rho declined
thpymnt and informed his upervisor. In a sting qeration, n PBI special agent
poed a a CO and negotiated a $500 payment in return tor tinding no violations ot dSl-Ut
at the dtendnt' job site.
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58458
GDLINlHI : 2C1 . 1 OD; LIV.

Base (PSP.): 10
Finn ISO!) : Miss

SOC'
1: 0
2: 1
3: N/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt.: ,0

CAS = 1

SIRTIRCI : 2
DBPARTURB : DOW=

YRSZNT : 91

Defendant' B brother ofterd OSHA inspector $1000 to stay any km job sita. OSHAreturns with undrcovu - agnt. Defendant and co - dhndnt trid to avoid $4000 timby giving undo ='cover agent $500. Satty violations included lsck of ststy rsiling md
ladder tor csffolding on spsrtment complex chimney construction.

*63889
GDLINU-II : 2C1 . 1 OFF. LIV.

Bass (PER) : t

Final (SCR) :

10
10

SOC'
1:,
2:

0
0

CRI. HIST.
PCI.: 0
CCC: 1

SHNTRRCI: 3

DIPKRTUR8: 5K
YRSZNI': 91

3 : lila
The defendant was s Construction Inspector for rho Fu -mor' Has Adinitrstion. Hosolicited payments trcnrcontrector; saying h'd Help him.

Connect: Two payments rich cans victim. This n counted so 2 epsrst gi -oup.
Should hsve been joined under $3131.1(la) (md an adjustment nddd under IZC1 .1(la) (1)) .
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70851
"GDLINRHI: 2C1 . 1 OP!. LIV.~ lPS!) :

Fitul (SOR) :

10
10

SOC'e
1:
2:
3:

0
2

N/A

URI!. HIST.
PCI; : 0
Cit: 1

SRNTBRCB: 6
DBPARTURB: NO
YFSBFI': 91

The defendant veinvolvd in e cheme Bo sell fraudulent dsiver licenses to illegelaliens through a Dept. of Bbcor Vehicles office. The illegal aliens would peyindividunl to czancport: them to . tz-cm ouc -ot - tate, enroll them in e drivingschool, and get them n . licen vhich they ccmld then 'trde in' for choi= honesce=e' licene doesn' = require proc! ot legal ridenoe in the U.S.) . Drivingschool inetructox, such as the detendant. would provide che cudenc rich teleeaddresses and in nome cee Mould pay DW elp1oyee to inoue licensee to cudenc whoheel failed a11 or put ot the licensing exam. This defendant paid $390 co no DMVagents in exchange tor the crenter ot a copy or the vritten portion ot th licensingexam. The PO used che value ot che payment in hi clculcion but the governmentcontended. and the court found, that the value of inch ti -nefer va 'in excess of$5000 , ' do to the tac= chet the DAN received over $10 , 000 in federal funding eachyear .

70852
<GDLINlHI: 2C1.1 OF!. LIV.

Bale ( PSP.) : 10
Fine). (SCR) : 10

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 2
3: 8/A

C2~ . HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
CCC: 1

SKRT~CB: 6
Osamu-un= =  so
YRSIIH': 91

The detendent re involved in a scheme to sell fraudulent drivrm licenee to illegelalien thz-ough a Dept:. ot Wto= vehicles office. The illegl aliens Uould payindividuel co transport them to fran out -ot - tot, enroll them in e drivingschool, and gee chem a Virginia licenie vhich they could then "trade in' tor their honescare' = license ' doen'c require proot ot leger reidenoe in the 0.8.) . Drivingschool incruccor, such a che defendant, would provide th eudenu with {elmedd;-ee and in lane cones Mould pey DIV employees co iue licences to cudene Hbohad failed a11 or part ot licensing exam. Thi dfendnc paid $300 to a DMVemployee in exchange tor e copy ot che vi - iccen portion of the licensing exam.[Multiple payment!] .

The PO used the value ot the payment in hi calculations but the government contended,and che court round, chnt che value of such crnter 'in excess of $5000; - dueco che het che= th DV received over $10,000 in tedx -al funding each yen- .

72 677
GDLINIHI: ZC1.l OF!. LIV.

Bile (PSI.) : 10
 lind. (SCR) : 10

SOC'
1: 0
2: 2
3: !/K

cnn. ars-r.
PCI.: 0
Cit: 1

SRIUTIRCB : 6
DIPKRTURS : No
YRSIIT : 91

Detndenc i conte= t DV ot ott ice . Co-dfndant would find imigrntappliance rho Could py to get 1fcene ken detndnne viehoue heving co cake my otthree required tents (viion, road. written) . Detmhnc md co -defendant plicprotit. Detendenc had orked for DW tor 2 months vhen sh learned cakingpayments tram VCM. Three VCA on separate occeion pmid $400, $450, $450 forlicences. This MV branch no commonly cold by immigrants dround the country to geelicences cluough drivers ed inctuctoz for $300-600 apiece. Licenses easily gottenbecause ridncy but not citizenship ha so be shown; [Ba1tip1e payment= ) .
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7555 5
 GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 e of!'.' uv.

,Belo  (PSP.) :

Final (SCR);
10
12

SOC'!
1:* 2.
21 2
3:N/A

CRII. HIST .

PC . : 0
CCC: 1

smrrancm ia
DEPARTURE: No
YFSR1VI': 9 1

The defendant accepted peyment in return fox- obtining fraudulent driver' 1iceriuand "green Garde' for illgel elien. For e drivers license, the defendant chargd
$400. which he apparently hered with DIV employee who issued tb talee licenses. Thdetendant cho-god $3500 for e tele green cord; ecm of th Donny vent to e tuner whosupplied fale eeonel orker documentation, and cl vent to n attorney.

101383
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 Ol!. LIV.

Bane (PSI.) :
Fin;l (SCR) :

10
8

80C'
1: 0
2: ' !/ [
3: N/A

PCI.: 1
Ct: 1

SKITBIUCB: 12
DBPAR-runs; Up
YFSZIT:  91

The  defendant paid an eploy of th Bureau ot Motor Vehicle of the
"no more than $2000' in cub and/or jewelry tor inning take permit

identification permit!. Th detenhnt reel -iced that he could earn money £1.-cn tn
scheme; he charged individul on the treet $100 - $200 andlould give the MN employee
$25 per permit, Hbo adults he my have iuued over 100 trudulent pemit. The
detendnt tet that he told the DIN employee that the individuals were Ming thisidentification for illegcl ectivitiu.
801.10, minus 3 tor A ot !. Upnrd deperture: 12C1.1, pplicetion not 4 & S, nd
$$82.7; in vie! of the nture and scope of thin ottene; ber/lou vu caused. and thdisruption ot e goverunt ettect on the opention ot the Bureau ototor (vehicles) .
Involve continning invetigation: Pei-nit were used for identification; luventozcnnt gencie limbo bd to eaconeretl the victl in this cale of tretticviolations end an -et that they did not incur. Additionally, the extent tovhich thepublic sector lu been horned (c=editor, bank, etc.) in unicorn. Offence 1eve18

124373
GDLIKIHI: 2C1 .7 OF!. LIV. *SOC'

Been (PSI.): 10 1:
Pinl ISO!) : 8 2:

3 :

0
H/A
N/A

CRI. HIST.
Ft 0
Ct: 1

SIUTIHCB: 2
DIPKRTURX: NO
YRSIFT: 92

The dEen/dent ru e put oi ride - ranging scheme to provide folio driver.- ' licences
end vehicle regitrticl in return for peymnt. Although th sentencing report i
not entirely e1t, Lt pp0r tint th dtendnt e ='ved e 'nmnr, ' bringing money
and appllcetic; to Dop= -tmnt ot Motor Vehicle ploye, Who would in turn
process tbs Mica ithout requiring pm-mei idntiticetion or th standard
smitten, eye, lad tt. Tba PSP. note that approximately 50 individunl md DIV
uploye bn timo in the chn. The detendmt n enteucod under 12C1;7 (freud
involving th Lntpible right to th bonnet rvice ot public otticul) . The PS!
a1o tetd that it m not poible. to determine oithnz th Blount of the pynt
involved or the benefit receivd.
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141364
GDLINRHI: 2C1 . 1 Ol'!. LIV.

Bane (PSR) : 10
Final (SCR) : 12

SOC' =
1: 2

CRIM. HIST.

2: 2
0

3: N/A
PCS.:

Cit: 1

SRNTBNCB : 6
DBPNTl'Ul7.,: Dom

YRSRFI.': 93

The defendnnc t DEV o£tice cook payments for telifying documents such e driver'epermic epplicecion, eye Bee= torme,etc. The echeme le undercaken co insure che=certain people would receive idnciticecion cnn= would be valid in a11 50 Beacon.These false ID would alec n11ov people to concoel their true identity n Hell. Sevenhundred teln end unnuchoriged documenc vern iuued end cash peymnc ot $28, 000 veremade. The detendanc received approx. $10, 000 in peymenc.

142867
GDmma-11: 2c1 . 1 orr. uv . SOC'

8&.6 lPS!) : 10 1:
Pinnl (SCR) : 10 2:

3 :

2
lila
N/A

CHI!. HIST.'
Ft 0
Cit: 1

SRFTBRCB : 6
DBPATIUEB : No
YRSRB'1': 93

The detendent wu a middlemen in an ongoing scheme involving Dept. ot Motor Vehicleeuployo rho procoud e vriety  ot fraudulent documents in excheng tor cehpayments. The dfendanr "specialty' wu in obcining which rgicrl:ion cardslid -Lou= che proper idonciticecion through hi connections et che DIV. The perci bothstipulated that the detendnt paid becveen $5000 - $10, 000 in pymnc to DIV ermloyeduring the course ot th conspiracy.
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IE~ENSSB

67629
GDnn-

EH= ; an . 1 ON . Liv. SOC' CHI}!. HIS'!'. SBNTKNCB: 4 1
BI (PSI) : 6 1 : 10 Pt! . : 1 DEPARTURE: NoPinnl (SOR) : 20 2: 2 Cat : 1 YRSRNT : 91

3 :  0
The defendant on-sed several mall, off - cho=-e insurance ccpanie pecializing in high -
risk insurance. With encouragement fran,  - Inurance Ccmiioner ( IC)
defendant applied for a license to o buinee in . The defendant' e U.S .
company, Cmlnercial General Inlurance Ccupany (CG) va accepted for a license withoutcomplying with requirements. Many of the aet litedin uppozt of thdefendant'! application lore "ovr - valued, illicit, or bogus.' The IC took that the
PSR described a a "very olicitou attitude! tovrd CG, dicouraging hie.etaff from
scrutinizing CG' activitie too carefully. The IC' action included encouraging a
United Staten Senator to write a letter on the defendant' behalf to help him out ot
some bankruptcy problems he wa experiencing. The defendant and the IC negotiated a
purchae of land by the defendant fran the IC, mich v concealed by a convoluted
series of transactions. Ultimately, the IC va preured into conducting an audit of
CG vhich revealed ic financial instability. The defendant reported to investigators
that the IC had solicited eyral 'loen' from the defendant, ho felt that he had no
choice but to pay then because he did not vih to rink losing hi relationship rich th
IC.

-74035

4

GDLINIHI: 2C1 . 1 OF! . LIV.
Belo (PSI) : 10
Final ISO!) : 13

SOC'
1:
2:

0
0

cnn. H1s'r.
Pt 0
CCC: 1

snl'risc= : is
DIPAMURI : "lo
YRSIFI' : 91

3 : !IA
Defendant  va appointed by the Governor a u?' ! Or
Defendant aggressively sought to lure nl inurance coqanie to the tate, and ended
up certifying acme marginal buinee of pron with hitorie of fraud and
bankruptcy. Three different cae were involved. [Multiple payments! .

Cane 1:  Defendant certified = cclqany that va fairly clearly not certifiable; headed
off audite of the cclpany; and reigned in rich a 0.8. Senator to have letter written
on behalf of a co -defendant. In return the defendant received $8250 cah for a
property vith $10 , 000 debt ul it (total benefit to defendant: $18 , 250; net return on
property $16,250) . Defendant hid the receipt of th money and the a1e of the property
through convoluted erielof tranaction through family mlber and CD' . Lou to the
public ran at" $2 .6 ,million. Co-dfndant a1o claimed defendant trongarmed him into
purchasing other property and leaning additional money to family inember.
Cane 2: Another similarly itusted copany purchased defnd.nt' hone at $36,860
greater than it vlu.
Cane 3: Defcn~ z eeptd 01700 in trvel expen fran another company apparently
a a gratuity.

Comment No iju ~ nt given for multiple payments . ! - level high level of f icial
adjustment made. All caen treated a relevant conduct even ,though only the fire =
rultd in a conviction. Court declined reccanded 3 - 1v1 departure under 5K1.1 an
requetd by government. PO uggetd three departures (1) note 3 mentions 381 .3
not to be applied, but this cue i extreme example of it application; (2) note 4 (loc
value of payment relative to lou to victim) ; and (3) 10 of government function) .
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81743
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1

:

OP? . LIV .

Base (PSI!) : 10
Final ( SO!) : 18 

SOC'
1: 0
2: 8
3: N/A

Ft . : 0
Cat: 1

S8'.'BNC3: 27
DRPARTURB: No
YRSUNI': 91

The defendant il in trouble with insurance regulators in a number of states since1986 . Count 1 Charges that from March 19 97 through by 1990 the defendant involvedhimself in a conspiracy to violate the Travel Act bv brihinq an unindicced co -conspirator, the Insurance Cclnissioner for the State of ' rho accolllnodated thederendant vith licensing and tavorable regulation ot the risk purchasing group. Theconspiracy involved the purchase ot the Cclnisionera hone at an intlated pricethrough a ,nominal purchaer and shortly therearter taking possession of the propertymich was sold at a loss of $37, 000. These actions resulted in an attempt to have
legislation introduced in o that defendant? tim could '

licensed inThe goal la to tranerer the *tiz-m' activity to The deiendantsumitted false statements to Insurance Department in order to continue his riskpurchasing groups in the state. Firm eventually lent into receivership.

57757
GDLINB1-11: 2c1 . 1 OF! . LIV .

Base (PSI!) ; 10
Final ISO?.) : Miss

SOC'e
1: * 0
2: 8
3: N/A

CRI. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Ct: Kill

SRNTRICI 41
DBPKRIURI : No
YRSRHI': 91

Defendant solicited payment on behalt of county sheriff; Who would support victimdeveloper' resoning request. Defendant acted a go - betvn. Rescuing would be donsbyplanning Commission and City Council. [Single payment] .
Defendant received an 8 - 1eve1 increase for involving heri!t andvcouncil.

776 iS
GDmma-rr; 2c1 . 1 OP!. LIV.

< Base lPS!) : 10
Final (SCR) : 20

SOC'
1:
3:
3:

0
8

Il/A

CHI! . HIST .
PR . : 0
Cat : 1

SRNTBNCI: 41
DBPARIURI: No
YRSUU': 91

Defendant and co -defendant solicited a payment fra another miner ot a real estatedevelopment company to be paid to a county cmlniioner to etfoctuate a favorableruling on a rescuing application filed by the individual from than the defendantsolicited th payment. Th amount ot the proposed payment va $5.000. [Singlepayment] .

77619
GDLINIHI : ZC1 . 1 OU!. LIV.

Due (Nth 10
Pinal (SCR): 20

SOC'!
1: 0
2: 8
3: If/A

cnn= . :-us-r.
Pt 0
CAB: 1

SUVPBKC3: 4 1
DBFARTUR3: No

* YRSIFI': 91

Defendant and her bose, the onr of the development company, attempted to obtain a$5000 payment fran th ovner ot another development ccpany under order ot otticialright and the use otfear ot econcnic lose. This $5000 payment Wa to go to a certain
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county coumiicmlr 'Cb 0£Eectuate a favorable ruling on a rescuing application' filed
by the ind.ividnl who lu being solicited.

B 5 1 5 2 .

GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OFF . LIV.
,Elle lPS!.) : 10
Final (SCR) : 21

SOC'a
1:
2:
3:

8
lila

CHI!. HIST.
PCI.: 0
Cat:' 1;

SRRTZNCB: {0
DBPARTURB:  No
TRSBNT: / 91

Defendant ra a former city councilmanwho resigned to run tor Congre, but lot. He
then formed a conulting buineu a a private citisn, and let up an arrangement with
a city Councilman and hi! Chief ot Stat!. A dvlopez - ought legislation changing
zoning reatriction or th like, the public otticial would direct the developer to pay
the defendant a conulting te through his consulting buainaa to enure pauage of thelegilation. This occurred in numrou caee, vith defendant generally receiving hal =of the proceeds of the payment!.  Sane caee involved xtortion under color of otticialright. Paymnt ranged in lise fx -cm $$0 to everal thouand ot dollars. Eventually,
dtendant raa reelected to city council, and he ulected a iuccor in thaconulting
buainen mo handled arrangment a detendant hd previously done. Thi vcman
eventually ra turned by lu entox-cement; &nd taped a number ot dieuion vithdefendant, including one where he preeeured her to det;- oy records, li about theirrelationship betor che grand jury, and otherwise obetruct justice. Offence occurred
over a number ot year. Defendant also pled to additional tax, fraud, and UC?convictione .

104627
GDLIRIHI: 2C1 . 1 Of! . LIV.

Bale (PSI.) : 10
Final (SW) : 16

SOC'
1: 0 RI.:
2: 8 Cit =

0
1

SERVING: 21
DBPARUJR3: NO
YRSRFI': 92

3: IF/K

A confidential informant told th FBI that the defendant had told him that he .(the
defendant) would accept many in return for the exercise ot hi authority a an electedCounty Commissioner. The FBI at up a sting in vhich the dtendnt ra co receive a
payment,  in return for Which he would exercie hi intluence with a city council.
Although the total payment u to be $20,000, the defendant u arrested after payment
of a $5000 "advance' and M antnce and reatitution vere calculated based on that
amount. [Single payment ] .

The defendant received an eight level enhancement for being an ot£icial in a high level
or enitiv poiticn.

12 1540
GDLIBSI-11: 281.x Ol'!. LIV.

he (Dsl): 20
linn (son) : 22

SOC'
1: 0
2: 0
3: IN/A

PCI.: 0
Cat: 1

smrmcm 41
Osamu-ur.: Be
YHSIFI': 92

Defendant va cue ot the aldsan in the scheme in 121703 and took a payment to attend
the NAACP conference. H referred one potential conti -actor to th political, consultant
in 121703 for aeitance. $23,000 e extorted in the nd zoning cae. [lmltiple
payments! .

2 - 1ev1 enhancement given for multiple extoztion.

Cale Pile Suanri IX - 7 6



121703
G.DLIN"B'HI: 2C1 . 1

4

OP?. LEV.
Bale (PSP.) : 10
Final (SCR) : 26

SOC';
1: 2
2: 8
3: N/A

. =1. '-£5

GRIM. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 1
Ct: 1

sm'rnccB: vc
DEPARTURE: No
YISBKY: 92

An undercover invetigation ra initiated when the preeident ot a construction conpanycomplained to the PEI that local city officials were tryinu Be xtart money trom himin exchange tor ,favorable treatment betor the Board ot Defendant i apolitical consultant rich tie to city Defendant agreed to take paymentfx-
an an undercover contractor and pale them on to hi on charities lhich would in turnpass them on to local officials in exchange for favorable treatment to the contractor.Defendant also eought payment= to send himself and defendant in 121548 to an NAACPconvention. Similar arrangements were made for soning ieue. [lmltiple pay-aunts] .

'2 - 1eve1 enhancement given, tor multiple extortione.

1241 5 3 6
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OP? . LEV.

Bane (PSR): 10
Final (SCR): 18

SOC'e
1: 0
2: 8
3: lila

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PC . : 0
Cat: 1

$~~~ : 28
DIPKRTUHI: NO
YESIIT: 92

The defendant va an elected member ot a county board of upervior. The attorney forthe board, wox-king undercover vith the PBI and the State Attorney General'; otfice, metwith th detendant. At the meeting, the detendant olicitd a $1000 payment fra thattorney, in retuxn fo= which the attorney would be able to keep bi job;

*132181
GDuxm-11 ; 2c1 . 1 OFF . LIV .

BBC lPS!) : 10
Final ISO!) : 22

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

3
8

R/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt 0
Cat: 1

SFl'KC3 : 46
DamR-rum ; no
YRSZNT: 93

Defendant va the county executive and ra having personal finance ditticultie.Accordingly, he took a gilt ot $30 , 000 in exchange for bi ccllmitted support ot acontractor in bidding for a contract to build a civic arena and for moditication tothat contract that ould incxae the conti -acto= ' profit. The $4 .25 nillicn contractwas avarded the contractor. When the arrangement cane to light, dtendnt hadtraudulent document prepared to treat the tzaneaction a a loan. In addition,defendant ra involved in manipulating bidding tor th can -act to purchase thcounty' cara (notic printed only in two religious nevpper) . The contract raawarded to a cia-xy that than bought back the county' ueed cara and gave one ot them(value : $5000) to the eaemtiv . A cond such contract r also £1-audulntlyalluded. In rt. dtandmt ougbt a $5000 budget its tor the car dealers divingteam.

Cement: Pd lei -mly to value ot payments, not benefit involved.

Can Pile Summaries
IX - 7 7



106364
GDLINBHI: 2C1 .1 OP?. LIV.

Bane (PSP.) : 10
Pinel (SCR) : . 17

SOC'
-1: 2
2: 5
3: IN/A

URI!. HIS'!'. SRFTINCB: 12
Pt . : 0 DBPARTUR3: Down

CCC: 1 YRSRKT : 92

The defendant wa'a Transit Auchority clerk rho used hi poeicion to shieldother clerks who were pockecing or cealing monie.' H oliciced payments £or hisilence and for crantezring chem copoition chose they could steal more. Hecooperaeed in ch investigation.

The court {ound 5331.3 on it eetm (no= 12C1.1 n.3) keptit from applying.

' 1 1 5 8 1 7
GDLINBHI: 2C1.1 OF?. LIV.

Bale (PSI):' 10
Finll (SOR):' 24

SOC'
"1: 2

2: 12
3: N/A

CHI. HIST.
Pt.:. 0

CCC: 1

SRFTZNCZ : 35
DIPARTURB: Dom

YRSKNT: 92

Dtendanc wu part of an ongoing,  eyecemacic scheme co obtain vlelhre benefits by
fraudulent means . Defendant i employed by ch city of a an Bligibilicy
Specialit for che diburemenc of benetice ubidixed by city, Deuce, and federal{undo The  overall scheme : involved approximately 12 rees-uivtez-/counterfeit documenteuppliet, who vould seek ou= 'veltremocher' rich chjqporcunicy to open "extra'
welfare cale nd chun receive extra monthly bnetic. The rcruicn would demnd up-
tx-on= peyment or demand portion ot th extra bntit. It l not cleer mother th
defendant wa one ot then rctulcer or vhcher h vu paid by the rcruiter.Nonecheleu, he proceed approximately ZOO trnudulent ltue cane! for a cocl 10
to she government of pproximately $1.4 million. Dehndnt received payments amounting
co $64,453 . [bmlciple peymencl .

Cement: FO mistakenly added the lou ,to che government and the payment amount intead
of taking greece= amonmt. Sunehov, he got the figure up co "in excen ot
1 , 500, 000 . ' Ic is not at a11 clear ho! che PO arrived t shia amounc . There ia no
detailed SOR . Unknovm what court determined . PO did give 2 - level enhancement for
mulciple paymence.

11 6972
GDLINRHI: 281 . 1 OF! . LIV. SOC'

Belo (?SR) : 23 1:
lfinl (SOW.):  21 2:

N/A
!IA

CRI. IIS'!'.
PC 0*

Cat: 1

SUFTIICI: 0
Dnrmrruu; sm
YRSIII.': 92

3 : !IA
Derendant vu omultnc ibn ecured eo concraot velud at $90,000 from a newly
elected cribl dinn, ln exchange for promising co pay $20,000 co the chai=m.n'
eon, even maj di e did no orlrto justify the tee. Detndant and th chnizn
chen agreed to it hrholdr ot a corporation And l -Aro in ic protit, including
an ouccanding BUIL000 loan requecbetore ch crib. to gain concrol, sh detendanc
inrox-md the corporation cha= ic ould receive $2.25 million loan ie defendant vu
appoinced preidnt and given controlling intel -et in che corporation, and it che
chairman received 3 .15 million hnre in th ccpny.  Th loan va approved.
Defendant et up other arrangements whereby campania were provided tund o they could
pay che chairman' e eon vithouo hi vorking o sh on could give th money co she
chaiz'man .

Cale tile Sulurieel IX - 7 8
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77537
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 3 077. LIV.

Base (PSP.) : 7
Final (SCR): Miss

SOcfs CHIN. HIST.
1 : 2 PC . : 0
2 : 2 Cit: 1
3 : N/A

SRNTBNC3: 1
DBPARTUHI: 5K
YRSB111':  91

This is a gratuity case. It etem from ivo related cases. Th detendant acted a ago - betueen between others. A a result, he received illegal gratuicie.

87 14 5
GDLINBHI : 2F1 . 1 OF? . LEV . SOC '

SRNTZNCB : 87Base ( PSI) : 6  1: 11 Pt . : 7 DEPARTURE: NoPinil ISO!) : 24 2: 2 CBC : 4 . YRSKFI' : 91
3 : 0

Detsndant va foreman for a company with a large contract at to maintainhouing/rental units there. According. to the FSR, defendant ra second level oteclpability in a scheme to save on costs to the aployer at the expense of thegovernment, and to pay inspectors so th fraud was not uncovered. One method ot savingcosts wa by not maintaining the properties a required under contract. Forinstance , d! sndnt ordered. hi employees not to perform tvica-yearly maintenance cnheating and cooling units. Detendnt vas also involved in processing gratuitie paidby hi employer' e CEO to government inpectot, by directing employees to provideservices, and arranging for products billed to the government to be installed in theinspectors ' home . Lose to government w over $5 million due to theft , excessivebillings , and cost due to nonpertomance . Not clear ho! such ot this i tz -u.lydetendant' relevant conduct. Defendant vas convicted cn 186 counts. Defendant hadauthority to hire and tire most ot the lei- ker. Detendant solicited hi on to beatup sane witnesses in the case.

,NO specific offense characteristics were given in application of 12C1.2.

Case File Summaries II - 7 9



59111
GDLINBHI: 2C1 .3 OP?. LIV.

 Bait (FSR) :

Final (SCR) :

6
4

SOC'
1: 0
2: N/A
3: N/A

CHIN. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cdr: 1

SZFPBNCI: 196
DBPARTUR3 No
YRSBNT: 91

Detendant ae ccmputr pecilit who rpreeneed buinei incerec for cliengincluding company in which h And hi mother had 100t- interim; Detendanc raped
company in proceeding btore hi agency vhile eeking agency grant. Detenddnc liedabout hi enploymencnnd ownership but iniced che= he had legal office okay co seek
*ba seems for cmlpany.

60666 '

GDLINIHI: 2C1 . 2 OF! . , LIV.
BGO (PSI), :

' Fill). ISO!) :
7
5

HM

2:
0
0

"CHI. HIST;
Rt . : 0
Cit: 1

3: JIA
Detendanc naked discharge nurse t Air force bale cor£r petincto hi facility tor
35% ot tirc month te*£or ch.pecient reeerred. Nurse referred n FBI agent andreceived $200 advnce.

66607

SIIFPRNCB : 0
DPKKHJR : HQ
YRSIIT : 91

Gunnar; zc1.1 orr. uv.
EAU! lPS!) : 10
Finl ISO!) : 8

SOC'!
1:
2: 0

3: !IA

carl. ars-r.
Pt . :
Cit:

0
1

srmec = : 191
DIFKKTURB: No
YKS~T: 91

The detnanc no = clock in che. Federal Dicrictlcourt Probation Ottice who. becauseot a peronnl relcicnhip with Yemen to them h providing support, informed addendanc in B can that h vould vichhold certain in£o=-nation £1-om che sentencingjudge .

76 536
GDLINE1-II: 2C1 . 3 OFF. LIV. SOC'

Bai! lPS!) 5 1:
lilll (SCR): 'G 2:

3:

0
KIA
N/A

CR~ . HIS'!'.
PC 0
Ct: 1

SBRTBNCI : 1
DEPARTURE : No
YRSIFI' : 9'1

This i e rare ~ lict of tntcrt chnrge (52(:1.3) . Detndnc m = qunlicy uurance
representative ~ merle! oeacnceor. He chen clndecinely wrote annual {or n
conez-actor. B1ho emulted rich chem. Thin n e 'no -nc.'

Cu File Sumnrie IX - 80



90620
GDLINIHI 2C1 . 3 OP!. LUV.

Elle (PSR) :

Pilln1 (SCR) :

SOC' !
6
4

1:
2:
3:

0
N/A
N/A

CHI!. BIS'!'.
Ft . : 1
Cit: 1

SDPPINCR : 0
DBPARTURI: . No
YRSUFI.' : 92

Defendnt s l t!! itant to a Congressman. A contituent eought assistance ingetting !ederal grant to start company in th Congressman's district. Thedetendant agreed.to help convince the Congressmen to get'the grant, but*vantd to doso on his 'ovn time' co that he could be paid tor consulting. H signed an agreementwith the constituent to be paid $300 plus a percentage ot the aire ot the grant;Defendant put some time into getting the contract, and arranged ivo brie! encountersvita the Congressman, but nothing substantive occurred brorm the derendant aterminated due to an arrt tor pesing bad checks.

9 13 01
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 3 OF? . LIV. SOC' 

Bso (PSI):' 6 1:
Final (SOR) : lise 2:

3 :

0
IllA
KIA

cans. ms-
='.

PCI. : 0
CCC: Kill

SRFTEKCB : 0
DIPARTURB : No
YHSIFI': 92

Defendant vas the acting supervisory deputy tmitd States Iarhal and Ua responsiblefor revieving and approving billings and requests for payments sumittd by securitycompany that protected USES seizures. Detendant apparently her th security cm1panywas permitting its guards to live ,in the building against USES regulations. Thecompany president later gave defendant an $8900 loan which was not repaid by defendantother than dtndant vorking on ccllpany boats. Later, defendant accepted $3650 frathe ccupany. Later, detendant alerted the company to a sting set up by local officialsto nab cmlpany employees selling the eired property. [la1tip1e payments] .

9 SOC 1
GDLINIHI: 281.1 OU. LIV.

SM lPS!) : 23
Final (508) : Miss

SOC'S
1:

1:
0
0

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cat: lies

GDLIKBHI: ZCtJ Ol!. LIV.
Base (PSP.): * 10,
Pine!. ISO!.) : lies

3 : KIA

Detendant ra an sttornev ho raised funds for mother attorney rho sought nd Umelection as Surrogate in (Surrogate Court oversees achinintration ot wills and
appoint gurdins tor thoe not coqetent to represent thmnselvu) . A s result othis position in the Surrogate'e campaign, the defendant received ubstantiellynoreappointments ac guardin than court rules permitted che received 110 appointments over
5 years ccpared with generel rule ot 1 per year) . Such appointments verelucrative in light o£ th high tees earned for relatively linited cork. In addition,
defendant had s goblin; problem end tiled to pay tunes over this period or time.[multiple pyatel .

103072
as-

EH--

su'mcc= : sd
Damn'runs ; no
Y'RSl'!': 92

SoC's CHE. HIS'!'. SBTINCI: 0

. 3 : N/ A

Defendant vas involved with ivo companies, one of vhich he vu the president ot andwith hi daughter being the prident and ovner ot the other c<peny. The co - derendnthad the authority to ard meintennce contracts. The defendant ould quote a pricetor cork his ,cop =-xy ccpleted The co -detendant vould in turn say, Why don't you add

Case Pile Suurie IX - 81

1: 0 Pt.: 0 DIFARIURI: Dom
2: 1 CBC: Hill YRSIIT: 92



'x' number or dollar to that bill. - The defendant contended that h did the work tomake up tor n -t h Uae overcturging tor because at teeling ot guilt;

1 0 8 7 84
GDLINBHI: 2C1.3 OFP. LIV.

Bane (PSI.) :
Finel (SCI);

6
4

.SOC'
1: 0
2: K/R
3: !IA

CHI!. HIST.
PEI. : 0 *

Ct:

SRFYKICI :  0
DEPARTURE: NO
Y?SRNT: 92

Defendant ia= a purchaser of horace tor th Forest Service. Though retiring after morethan 30 yar'vith the Service, he agreed to continue to purchae hore once or twicea year. *Deeendant a1o purchaed horses tor himelt, hich he then trantrred to afriend. A rev ot the horee he then sold back to th Foret Service for $500 - 600more than he purchased them for (from $500-2000). Defendant claimed he supplied thehorses only in emergencie and no equel quality hore could be purchaed elehre.
He claimed the $$00-600 markup accounted for hie expenee in tranporting and caringtor the animale.

FO Bought to apply hera to government adjutment (#4) but court declined. Detene hadargued he merely recouped his coats and had providndletter from Poret Servicepersonnel indicating the animal were high quality.

..4F 
114200
GDrnnm-1= : "sci . B orr. uv. SOC' CHI!. HIST."

!All lPS!) : 6
Final ISO!) : 4

1:
2:
3:

0
KIA
BI/A

Ft.:
"Cit =

1
1

S~TIHC: 0
DIPARTURI : Io
YRSIT : 92

Defendant accepted money tim an airplane repair hq in exchange for writing itoperations manual for certain engines. One ot the deeendnt' job dutie rea to reviewand approve or deny the operatione nanual of the repair hq applying tor FMcertification. This perticular repair chop wanted to ensure receipt ot PMcertification to overhaul certain type ot engine. ,(Single payment! .

12C1.3, which doesn't contlplate eny monetary mount! (defendnt vu paid $7800 ineparat inetallment) .

117596
GDLINIHI: 2(21.3 OP?. LIV. SOC' -

au (Dsl) : 6 = 1 =

Pun (soil) : 6 2:
3:

0
IV/A
lIlA

CIE. HIS'!'.
FED.: 0
Ct: 1

Y SUITIICI:.  3
DnA=-mo; Be
YFSIRT: 92

Detendant vu exrh pecialit for th Department of Canrce. Whentvo individualapproached his 3 separate occaion seeking itance in lling products oversees,dtendent retidrthe perseus to hi; wiee' tim.

Cue Pile Sulmeriee IX - 02



128712
GDum1-u: sci . G OP!. LIV .

BAIT- ( FSH) :

linnl (50R) :

6
5

SOC'
1: lila
2: lila
3: 8/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
Pt . : 0
Cat: 1

SRKTRNCB : 0
DBPAR'I'UD.B : No
TRSK~T: 93

Citicorp Diner'! Club (CDC) provided government- vida credit cards to qualifying tederalemployees to "
ud for cork related expense. Tba detndant wu pm-noted toComptroller of GSA which award the contract to Citicotp. A controller the datendantvas relponible for agncy ride budgt and accounting functions, financial managementprograms and had administrative control of agncy ='oourc. The cclptrollers officewrote policy and guidelino regz-sding the ue ot the cho-go cards by GSA employees.

Two members of CDC govrnlnt credit card division nt tor lunch vith rho dntondant.On most of these occasions they paid by crdit cards tor mich they submitted falsenames to their cunpany tor.z-eimburonent. In addition, a trip wa also part ot thisscheme. A totnl of $582 .77 va paid for the dohndnnt a part ot the scheme on thistrip. The total tor a11 lund-m, dinners & trips paid by CDC for th dntendnnt vaabout $2664.20.

13 74 G4
GDLINZHI: 2C1 . 4 OFF. LBV.

Bono (PSA) : 6
!inal (SCR) : Kiss

SOC'
1:
2:
3:

"lila
!IA
IC/A

CRII. HIST.
FE . : 0
Cat: Kiss

SlU'lCl: 0
DIPARIURS: No
YRSIFI': 93

The defendant va a FAA aviation flight inspector rho, on cho sides, u - receiving paytor conducting flight tents. This a a conrlict ot int =-ot. Pld to a idmnor(rcipt ot unuthorisd c ~ onstion) .

Sontonced undo= £2<31.4. Io anhncennt tor mount.

137562
GDL=11

-=1-11: 2c1.1 orr. uv.
Bali (PSI!) : 10
lind. ISO!) : 13

SOC' CRI. HIS'!'. SllV'I'!ICB: 01: 8 Pt . : 0 DBPARTURI: sI2: !II Cit: 1 YRS~I: 933: !IA
Dtendant ran an auto s1o operation in mich ho nto;-d into conspiracy rich thecounty tax collector to ou =-chu-go vohiclo and then kiclcback. In this ray, thecount) - ' loss n Bound $60,000.

Defendant raceivd QC nhancmlnt becauo he a dcllng rich an loctd otticial.

1A1004
GDLIIUB-II: 2C1.3 ON. UV.

uc (PSI.) : 6
Final ISO!) : 4

SOC'
1: 0
2: !/K
3: !IA

cnn= . ars-r.
Ft . : 0
CCC: 1

SINTBIUCB: 0
Drawn-Do; Me
YRSUT: 93

Section 2C1.3, Conrlict of interest. The defendant, the Sozgont of Arm ot the U.S.Senate. beam involvd in the ottenn when no nnt on trip to 1 to attend abuilding opening for a nw ATE'!' Hoadquazton. It i unclr hothor ho invited himoltor wa invited by the eolpsny VI'. This occurred during contract nngotiation. ATM'paid to= the do!endnt' tirt -clas plan; ticket, but bocou they ntuod to py forhi hotel he ubmittd = vouchor to the Sonata to= rinburnt.

Cue File Summaries
IX - 83
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92950
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 5 OU!. LEV.

BAO lPS!) :

Final ISO!) :
8
4

SOC! 
1: wA
2 : !IA
3 : LilA

CHI!. HIST.
Rt . : 0
Cat: 1

SBYTENCB : 0
Dolan-rc-as : no
YRSKFI' : 91

This i a camaign contribution cue, 12C1.5. Detendant sought contribution throughhell corporation and phony invoice. He acted tor othr and v a minor participant.

123 5 1 8
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 1 OF! . LIV.

Bane (PSR): 10
Final (SCR): 18

SOC'!
1: 8
2: KIA .

3: IV/A

CHI!. HIS'!'.
PE . : 3
Cit: 2

SRNTRKCB: 15
DEPARTURE: 5K
TRSUH': 92

Th dtandant va buoinman vho had, over a period of m 30 yvar, =-ved invariou poition (lane electiv) a a public uployc. He n not public uployeat the time the intant offense va coulnittedibut, in !act, bocmo a public onploye
a a reult of the payment. Duc to hi publiciz -vice, the detndant n eligible toparticipate in the tate' retirement fund, but needed two more yar' pmblic
e~ loyont to quality for a pension. Th dtndant othrd a $10,000 payment tolocal judge who va a ltnon political bon.  The payment n to ait in thcelectimof a particular peron to th position of Sheriff; in rtuz. -n, - the defendant wu toreceive a poition in the neri!!' ottic o that he could obtain eligibility tor th
retirmnt fund.

When the investigation of the matter began, the detndnt agreed to coopcrat rich chaFBI, but in fact provided them with tale ineormation. Thcdtendant alec lied to thegrand jury and encouraged hi co'- dfndant to do o. Hovovr, upon entring hi plea
agrunent; the defendant va completely cooperative. Ultimately the go-comment filed
a motion for departure xmdr  15K1.1, which the ntencing court granted.

Caen !ile Sulrie II - Oi
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116936
GDLINEHI: 2C1 . 5 OP?. LIV.

B&O (PSP.) :

. Final (SCR) :

SOC'e
7
5

1:
2:
3:

0
N/A
lila

 CHI)!. HIST.
Ft . : 0
Cit: 1

SBN'I'B!.1CB: 0
DBPARMJRB: No
Y'RSH1'I': 92

A loan we made by an officer ot th bank to a loen examiner. The guideline i I2C1.6.
The loans were for $10,000 each to two bank examiners cone pre -guideline; one poet -
guideline) . There wu a pcitic ethnic characteristic that wu not tollcved that
enhances for the values! tb 'grvity' or in thin ce the ceo Ion. These vere
midmecnor .

1172 10
GDLIRB-II: 2C1.6 OP?. LIV.

Bae (NR):
Finer (SCR):

SOC'
7
5

1:
2:
3:

0
N/It '

Il/A

CRI. HIS'!'.
Pt 0
Ct: 1

SHIFTING! : 0
 DIPARTURB : No
YFSIFT : 92

Defendant n e bank examiner tor the tete ot She Dougl-at e loan fran th
President ot e bank he eaumined. The President an-enged $1000 loen to be nada by
a bank customer. Th loan van paid in tull three months early but th bunk eventually
became inolvent.

132357
GDLINBHI: 2C1 . 6 OFF . LIV.

Bale (PSP.):
Fihl ISO!) :

SOC'!
7
7

1:
2:
3:

2
Ul/A .

lila

CHI!. HIST.
PC 4
Ct: 3

SIFTZRCB : 4
Damn'runs : No
YFSIIT: 93

Defendant and hi girltricnd took £iv 1oen fran e CBC ion ofticer in order to
purchase conmmr items (care, boat) . Sane o£ du local vere unmcured; none ot them
had peyment made on then beyond the tiz -t couple ot month. Th lou = officer had
known the detendant previously through buineu contacts, and likely tudged the
papervork to gt the loans through. He than prepared e ccnoltdation lon to rtinance
the eerlier debt nd Bought a $5500 check irc th detndnt tor unpecitied pu =.-poc.
The check neorenA imitated tor 'a tx-lend' nd there n some eenetht it vu
gretuity, elthough defendant Also notes it lu to repair ou ot the bot tor neale.
Detendant tled with M girltriend to where they tn later rreted.

Cu Pile Summaries IX - BS



94310
GDLINRHI : 2C1 . 4 OP? . LIV .

Beee (PSI) :
' 6

Final (SCR) : 4

EEL

SOC' s
1: N/A
2: IV/A
3: BI/A

Qin!. HIST .

Pt . : 0
CS : 1

SBNTENCB : 0
DBPARTURB : No
YESRKT : 91

The detendant, en employee ot th U.S. Gologicel Survey, n ked to give edeposition in e civil  suit. The Geological Survey specified in e letter thee thedetendant was testifying in an official capacity and that no cclpenetion (other thantravel and subsistence) vas required. The defendant nonetheless accepted payment of
$4680 . The PSI7. stated that the defndnnt took edvnteg ot th ambiguity of the
Survey? used! the verde "not required' regarding personal ccllpenetion, and receivedthe money without informing hi superiors. [Single payment] .

11 19 1 0
GDLINBHI : 2C1 . 1 OF? . LEV. SOC'e CRI . HIS'!' . SIITIICB : 0

Base (PSI!) : 10 1; 2 Pt. : 0 DlPAR!'UR.l<:  sRFinal (SCR) : 22
.

2: 13 Ct: 1 insult; 92
3v: N/K

Defendant was a clerk in a government agency and worked vith other detendant to
detraud the agency by  eutmitting false bills  on bend! of e blueprint
reproduction/photocopying contractor. Th bill toteled $1.6 millioa for services not
rendered. [Multiple payments] .

140236
GDLmx1-l1:: 2c1 . 1 OFF . LUV .

Been (PSI!) : 10
Final ISO!) : lise

SOC' =
1:
3:
3:

8 ,

!IA
/A

CHI!. HIST.
Pt . : 0
Cat: Mine

SERTEICI: £24
DFAMURI: lo
YRS~T: 93

Th defendant mined nd qaereted eevr1 supply eugenics whose principle business ot
acme ot these ccllpeni involved upplying indutriel ei- chendie to c~ lrcilentities suns ot which received 'benetit. ' The dfendnt ould, upon receiving order
tonne tor merchndise, provide the ccpny rich fraudulent invoices. The cclpany
orohrixzg the merchndie could then remit payment by plcing U.S. 'rrury checks in
the mil . The ccpeny providing thetreudulnt invoices vould pay 50% ot the tece
value ot the tlee invoices ad retein the remaining 50t.
An a level enhn~ nt n given tor m amount tor chien the PO felt the detendnnt reresponsible. it lust me $593,282 .05 .
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Rooting out corruptionby oEcials in whom the public trust is vested, and other govemment-'

related corruption continues to be a top priority. During Fiscal Year 1992, federal charges werelodged in 425 cases against 604 defendants related to federal procurement, federal programs,federal law enforcement, other federal oficial corruption, and state, local or other officials. During
the same period of time, 505 defendants either were found guilty of or pleaded guilty to oflicialcorruption charges in United States District Court."

Over the
years, federal and state legislators, Governors, Judges, and many other federal,,state andlocal public oicials have been prosecutedforviolatingtheir oaths of dice. Some UnitedStates Attomeys have

found that public corruption task forces are an effective technique forinvestigating these cases.
Training for federal prosecutors handling public corruption cases waspresented by the-oece ofLegal Education during Fiscal Year 1992.

The unique natureof the federalucriminal justice system providesimaximum support in,
prosecuting these dimcult and often complex cases. For mmple,la multi-agency investigation ofthe Los Angeles Sherih"s Oflice narcotics unit began in 1989. The investigation involved more than
60 Federal Bureau of Investigation, Internal Revenue Service and local law enforcement agents,and eleven federal prosecutors., Twenty-one defendants have beenconvicted and several othermulti-defendantecases are pending as a result of the investigation.

In other notable police "corruption cases, the former Chief of Police for the Detroit Police
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Department was sentenced to ten years in prison in the Eastem District of Michigan for embezzling$2.6
million from the City of Detroit and Sling false income tax returns. He was also ordered topay $2.3 million in restitution to the city.

Also, the Chief of Police in Rochester, New York, wasconvicted of conspiracy and embezzlement of more than $200,000 from the Departmentsundercover 'drug buy' money. He
was sentenced to four years incarceration and a $150,000 fine.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Intemal Revenue Service, in conjunction with
the United States Attomey's ofEce in the Eastem District of California, are reaping the results ofa two year undercover investigation of the Califomia Legislature. DuringFiscal Year 1992 a former
state senator plead guilty to using his ofice for state law bribery, federal extortion, obstruction ofjustice, and subscrrbing to a false tax return.

Major investigations and prosecutions involving the South Carolina Legislature (Operation
Lost Trust) and the Kentucky Legislature (Operation BopTrot) were conducted duringFiscal Year1992.

Also, the Assistant Majority Leader ofthe Illinois State Senate, who accepted a bn'be to helppass
legislation, was convicted after a seven week trial and sentenced to three years in jail.

Each public corruption case is unique. For example, a Federal Bureau of Investigation
translator was convicted in the Southem District ofTexas ofproviding classified information to aforeign govemment and was sentenced to the mmtimum of ten years.

Other public corruption cases involving bribery that were prosecuted by United StatesAttomeys offices are listed below:

'
An Albany County Executive, who held that position for 15 years, was convicted in the
Northem District of New York on charges of bn'bery, mail fraud, and extortion. The CountyExecutive received payments from

a personal friend, who had previously been convicted ofthe same charges, in exchange for diverting a $70 million architectural contract for theKnickerbocker Arena construction project. He was also convicted of receiving anautomobile from an Albany County car dealer who had benefited from a rigged bid to
supply automobiles to the county.

* Two former United
States Customs Inspectors were convicted in the District Ofarizona'of

a 500 kilogram cocaine conspiracy, possession of an unregistered automatic weapon, and
possedon of the Erearm in relation to drug tramcking activity. One defendant received aLife

sentence and the other received a 365 month sentence.
* An Inter-

al Revenue Service agent and a wealthy farmer who bn'bed the agent to ensure that
the farmer's federal tax retums would not be examined by honest Intemal Revenue Service
employees, plead guilty to charges in the Southem District of Califomia. The famer was
ordered to pay the largest settlement of an individual criminal tax case in history - morethan $21.8 million. In addition, the taxpayer-farmer has agreed to pay the United States$1.25 million in criminal fines and will serve six and a half years in prison. The IntemalRevenue Service agent who received $600,000 in hubei was sentenced to twelve years
imprisonment for violating the public's trust.
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' Inanother bribery case, :th€'Epresiding Judge of the (Jhancery,vDivi;ion of theEciicnit Courtofcook County, Illinois, ahd antattomey were-convicted 3.jt~-

a€}ivg;week trial of acheptingand providing a bnlae to fix a civil gase. The judgq tsetxtencedao 37 months and theattomeyto 33 months.
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